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VIEWS ABROAD 
OF ILS. CONTEST

FIGHT IN FIELD 
AND IN COURTS

New Bill» of Lading .
Washington, July 11—A new uniform 

bill of lading, designed as a substitute 
for the bills now In use for the move
ment of miscellaneous freight and gen
eral merchandise, was today approved 
and Its adoption recommended to the 
common commission. It provides two 
forms, printed on the face side in 
different colors, one for “Straight” and 
one for “order" consignments. The 
“order” bill will . possess a certain 
degree of negotiability, while the 
“straight” will be non-negotiable.

Ostend Resort May Close.
Ostend, July 11.—Hotel proprietors 

and storekeepers are greatly excited 
over a report that the proprietor of the 
famous gambling resort whieh brings 
thousands of visitors to Ostendhas de
cided to transfer his establishment to 
Sçhevenlngen, a fashionable bathing 
resort in thé Netherlands, because of 
the vigorous applications of the anti- 
gambling law. Recently the polie» 
raided several of these establishments 
in Ostend, arrested the occupants of 
the rooms and seized stakes valued 
at thousands of dollars.

Shah Apologizes.
London, July lL--*The Times corres

pondent at Teheran says that two of 
the Shah's ministers tomorrow will go 
to the British legation formally to 
apologize for the disrespect shown the 
British flag during the recent troubles. 
The correspondent also says that the 
Shah has -ISdued a fresh rescript 
promising to rule-justly and to estab
lish courts of justice.

To Search for South Pole 
New York, July 11.—Upon his re

turn from hie present expedition in 
search of the north pole, Commander 
Robert E. Peary plans to organize a

THE PERSONAL EQUATION St^eÆ^
ject which be says has the approval of 

- President Roosevelt Peary, however.Landslide Needed fertfr-B» pfcg *** “ “*

an’s Election Hardly to 
Be Expected

MAT MME 
NEXT SATURDAY

FACING BEATH 
IN MAKE ESCAPE

School Destroyed
"'Woodstock, N. B„ July 11.—Broad

way school was destroyed by 
this morning. Loss over ' |12,000; In
surance, $7,000.

lire

ItHeat in Chicago
Chicago, July 11.—The highest tem

perature In seven years was recorded 
in Chicago today, two deaths and 
numerous prostrations resulting. The 
official temperature was 96.

Athletes Entertained
London, July 11.—Baron Desborough 

and the other members of the Olympic 
council held a reception for the visit
ing athletes in the Grafton hall gallery 
tonight. The distinguished assemblage 
included Lords Alverstone, the Lord 
Chief Justice of England. Nearly 
6,000 invitations were issued for the

f:
Republics of Central 

ierica Likely to Have 
General Row,

*
Members of Chinese Crew 

Leave Their Vessel and 
Take to Water,

London Papers Generally Look 
Upon Mr, Taft as Likely 

Winner,

Parliament at Last Nearing 
End of the Session's 

Business,ay
VENT10N TALKED OF GENERAL ELECTIONS SOON TWO DROWN; ONE MAY DIE

,,-.._jfas and Nicaragua Sue 
in the New Court of 

Justice,

Bill to ProlTrbitImportation and 
Manufacture of 

Opium,

Peculiar Occurrence on Board 
_ British Steamer at New 

York,

Mayor Sues for Libel
Philadelphia, July 11.—Mayor John 

Reyburn, of this city, today through 
A. , 8. Shield, his counsel, Instituted 
proceedings against E. A. Van Valken- 
burg, editor and proprietor of the 
North American, and six members of 
the staff of the newspaper, charging 
them with criminal libel. The charges 
are based on cartoons and articles 
appearing In the newspaper during the 
last two years. Counsel for the mayor 
notified Mr. Van Valkenburg*s counsel 
of the action taken, and fixed next 
Tuesday for a hearing of the charges 
before a Magistrate.

Death of Bishop Curtis.
Baltimor, Md., July 11.—Right Rev. 

Alfred A Curtis, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Wilmington, Del., and Vicar- 
General of the arch-diocese of Balti
more, died here at 8.46 a.m. He had 
been under treatment for cancer of 
the stomach, an (Mi Is death has been for 
some days momentarily expected. 
Bfchop Curtis was bom in Maryland in 
1831, and became a clergyman of the. 
Protestant church. After nearly a de
cade of service at Mount Calvary, in 
this city, he resigned and going to Eng
land was received. into the Roman 
Catholic church by the late Cardinal 
(then Bishop)). Newman.

(revolutionists Deemed 
El Pasco, Tex., July 11—A code 

message to the Herald which escaped 
the Mexican censor say» thaf twenty 
revolutionists who had been con
demned to die, were removed today 
from Casa Grande to Chihuahua, where 
they will be executed hv the state 
prison later.

vz

Mexico- CiV\ Luiy 11.—The 
department- „j ' Mexico and the United 
States are, _ xchanging telegrams over 
the sltuauon In Central America, and 
both governments are prepared to in
tervene if Honduras makes .the re
quest.

A startling rigoor is that Puerto 
Cortez, on tb* Pacific coast of Hon
duras, has hot» mvaded by a,force 
organized in Guatemala. If this 
true it is declared that all Central 
America will shortly be involved in 
hostilities. Intervention an the part 
both of Mexico and the United States, 
as provided for in the pact adopted 
by the recent Washington peace con
ference, is pfedicted here.

Fights in Prospect.
Tegucigalpa, July 11.—Governmdtt 

troops will attack the revolutionists at 
Gracias tomorrow. The revolutionists, 
numbering about 800, captured the 
city after three and a half days’ fight
ing. General Gutierez, at the head of 
1000 volunteers, will also attack Cho- 
luteca, which 600 rebels are holding.

Taken to Court.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, July 11.— 

The government of Honduras today 
instituted suit " before the Central 
American court of justice, which was 
formally opened at Cttrtago, Costa 
Rica, on May 26 of this year, against 
the governments of Salvador and 
Guatemala, charging violation of the 
treaties signed by the states of Cen- 
traloAmerlca at Washington last win
ter in that the governments specified 
have promoted- the revolution now 
Under way within the republic.

Nicaragua Also.
Managua, Nicaragua, July H.—The 

Nicaraguan government has presented
• ft to the 'ArthneH

London, July 11__ The London news
papers anticipate an interesting contest 
for the presidency of the United States. 
This, they think, will arise not so much 
from the differences of the platforms of 
the opposing parties, as from the strik
ing personality of the candidates.

Mr. Bryan, having dropped the free 
silver and other “extreme planks,” is 
regarded as an acceptable candidate, 

likely to stand little chance 
"Roosevelt's nominee." His

state English Hop Industry.
London, July 11.—The select com

mittee recently appointed by the House 
of Commons to consider means for re
habilitating the hop Industry, issued a 
report last night. It says that in view 
of the fact that the importation of for
eign hops during the last 30 years has 
shown a tendency toward decline, the 
committee does not consider that for
eign competition is so potent a factor 
in the cause of depression as to de
mand exceptional treatment. The com
mittee does not favor the levying of a 
duty on hops or other measures to re
strict the importation, but recommends 
the application as far as possible of 
the laws relating to the marketing of 
hops of foreign production and that 
the use of substitutes be prohibited by 
parliament.

Ottawa, July 10.—The afternoon 
session was spent in committee on the 
Manitoba, grain bill, which was 
ported and now stands for third read- 
Ing,

At the evening session the first mat
ter taken up was the bill authorizing 
the bounty to volunteers who served 
In South Africa during the war. As 
originally 
only to t
sinaboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
the Yukon, but it was changed today 
to apply to all Canadian wilunteers. .

Mr. Bickerdike wanted the Fenian 
Raid volunteers included. They had 
defehded their country. Mr. Oliver 
would not make any promise 

The resolution was passed and the 
bHI taken up and discussed shortly, 

Mr. Templeman’s proprietary medi
cine bill was read a third time. There 
is a prospect that prorogation will 
take place a week from tomorrow. 
Thé rumor likewise is that the gener
al elections will take place this fall 

The senate decided today to reduce 
the age to which tobacoO is forbidden 
to boys to It years, instead of 18.

In the House the third reading was 
-given to the gold and Silver marks act.

The, senate hanking and commerce 
committee this morning by a vote of 
8 to 8 declared that the co-operative 
societies bill be not passed. This 
clsion, however, may be reversed when 
the bill comes before the senate. The 
chairman read an opinion by Hon Mr. 
Aylesworth that with the exception of 
banking provisions the object» of the 
bill are all within the legislative 
powers of the provinces.

According to the terms of the ar
rangement 
Laurier for 
dary of Ma 
Will "be ilk

New York, July 11.—As the British 
steamer Strathyre were about to sail 
for Norfolk, Va„ from Iter pier in Erie 
Basin today, twenty Chinamen, mem
bers of a prew of 40 Celestials who 
have been in a state of mutiny ever 
since the vessel docked here, made 
a concerted effort to leep oVferboard.

Ten of them were successful and be
fore reecurers could go to their 
aid, two of them were drowned 
third will probably die. It was only 
after a hard fight that the pblice man
aged to save the rest. The Chinamen 
fought the bluecoate off, declaring they 
would rather drown than sail on the 
Strathyre.

The surviving Chinamen having been 
pulled from the water, all except the 
orie who was nearly drowned, were 
taken on board the vessel and locked 
up. The other was sent to a hospital. 

- The mutineers were signed for an 
eleven month’s voyage at Shanghai, but 
they wanted to leave the steamer, and 
demanded their pay. Capt. Dunn has 
refused to pay them until the ship is 
back in Shanghai, and the crew are 
not satisfied. It was necessary tor 
Capt Dunn to get a new crew today to 
take the steamer to Norfolk.

Before the steamer sailed: twenty-two 
of the mutineers were arrested and 
arraigned in the night court, hut the 
magistrate ruled that the case was not 
in his jurisdiction. The prisoner* were 
then locked up, and will be arraigned 
before a federal court.

' di re-

Fourth of July Fatalities.
In the last five years the records, 

which are doubtless incomplete, show 
that 1,163 persons have been killed in 
Fourth of July accidents In the United 
States and z2,620 Others have been serl-, 
ously Injured. What an indictment of 
our national common sensei Why do 
we allow this slaughter and maiming 
to go on? Why. Is it that In the en
lightened twentieth century we are so 
wedded, as a people, to a barbarous 
celebration of the Republic's birthday 
Most of our other holidays do not 
measure up to'the ideals of those who 
established them, ■ but at least none of 
them cause such bloodshed and suffer
ing. It would be Interesting to see 
what Would happen if for one Fourth 
the use of explosives of any sort were 
absolutely prohibited. — providence 
Journal

i-

B
-but is 

against
only chance, it is thought here, would 
be from the support given him by the 
labor party, but this is expected to be 

the accession Of 
to Mr. Taft, 

regards Mr. 
Bryan’s policy as the same as -that of 
President Roosevelt, and says that it IS 
only a question as to which candidate 
its execution shall be entrusted.

The Saturday Review thinks Mr. 
Bryan has an advantage in being more 
prominent than Mr. Taft, and suggests 
that the Nebraskan may obtain strong 
support from ' the Pacific coast by the 
adoption of Congressman Hobson’s 
naval views.

The Outlook thinks the odds against 
Mr. Bryan are so enormous that only a 
landslide, of which at present there is 
no sign, can wipe them - out.

The Tlmefc in an editorial says: “It 
would be rash to prophesy, but It seems 
unlikely that Mr. Bryan will go to the 
White House. Still he is a strong per
sonality and a real power amongst bis 
own pebple, and the bulk of his party 
will fight strenuously tor his success.”

Berlin, July 11.—All the newspapers 
this morning print the news of the 
nomination by the Democratic national 
convention at Denver of W; J. Bryan tor 
the presidency of the United States, 
most of them without comment. 
Bourse» Zeitung, a. -National Liberal 
paper, says Mr. Bryan upon the Whole 

sympathetic personality. His 
sene»» is

introduced, the bill applied 
those who enlisted from As-1s $

more than balanced by 
the business community 

The Daily Chronicle

Washington, July 11.—Senor Veloz 
VenezuelanGoitlcoa, the retiring 

charge, left Washington tonight tor 
New York, whence he will sail tor 
Venezuela next week on the first con
venient steamer.

REPORT FROM OTTAWA 
- EXCITES FREE PRESS

ACTIVITY CONTINUES 
IN MINING REGION

OLYMPIC GAMES » 
TO OPEN MONBAYde-

Winnipeg Liberal Paper Talks 
on Subject of Separate 

Schools.

-Elaborate Preparations Under 
Way — Englishman Won 

Tennis Singles,

Production of Ore Shows a 
Further Increase for the 

Past Week,
but
The

tion- Bishop Potter’s Condition 
Çoopetetown, N. Y., July 11.—Bishop 

Potter, who has been making no prog
ress towards recovety^tor^a ^da^k

proposed by Sir Wilfrid 
the extension of the boun- 
iltoba that .province’s area

ced a resolution 
tient to prohibit the 
manufacture of opium 

tor other than medical purposes. The 
proposal was greeted With calls of 
“Carried,” and a bill. was introduced.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth introduced a 
hill - authorizing the appointment of 
county judges in Manitoba and 
additlqnaT district’ court judges in 
Northern Ontario.

A deputation of about a hundred 
from points along the route of the 
Montreal, Ottawa 
canals, waited on 
morning, urging that 
lars be appropriated at the present 
session to assist in the construction 
of the canal abd that it hereafter be 
proceeded^ with. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was unable to promise that the gov
ernment would undertake the imme
diate construction of the canal. It 
must consider the project from the 
financial point of view before any de
cision was reached.

is a very 
great,, elo 
his Gonvii

■■.ahts speaking 
a man of weight W , 10.—The!.. July 11.—Follov..ng ate WJ London,. July 11.—The most élabor

as have been m*d< 
ning of the Oly

games- on Monday by the King. Be-SdhrlrÆLîïï. “imsi
formal opening there will be swim
ming and cycling races and gymnas
tic cBgteats and the first heat of the 
1600 metres will 
lag the p 
the vault!

S$P . I
and Salvador have re

■
1 'at* f coifjs

ents i ph:the
,9t week and
Betmdary—

year to daté’.

Week.
.............17,399

-, ' 8,944 49,— ,
1,980 16,646
1,360 2,860

.... 1,066 1,170

.... 682 1,082

assistance 
tb the revolutiontots of Honduras and 
the Nlcaraguah refugees who are al
lied with them. This- fact, the Nicar
aguan government alleges, menaces 
the peace of- the Nicaraguan republic. 
President Zelaya Is organizing an army 
to protect the' Nicaraguan frontier/ 
Nicaragua -is fearful of the outcome of 
the movement In Honduras, for there 
is reason to believe that the plan of 
the allies is first to establish a joint 
government in' Honduras as soon as 
Da Villa is: driven out, and then to ad
vance upon and overthorw the Zelaya 
government in this republic.

An Interesting Question.
Washington, July 11.—Great inter

est was manifested at the state de
partment and the Central «American 
diplomatic colony In the news that 
Honduras had Instituted suit before 
the Central American court of Justice 
against Salvador and Guatemala, 
charging them with promoting the 
Honduras revolution. It is the first 
suit of, that character brought before 
that court; and the .outcome will be 
watched closely, involving, as it must, 
the question whether a regularly con
stituted government can be civilly held 
for damages for acta committed by 
any of Its subjects against another 
with which the sued government may 
be at peace.

piB, by such 
pill, Craw
led, Melville
b.......... 15*
ethentic edit 
Igular $6.oo.
L • *.. $3.75 
lor., .25* 
|x. Special 
L.....50* 
loll. Special
I..........10*
p. packages.
b.......... 25*
|s in a pack-
............ 25*

p match in a
L..12 1-2 *
er, 24 enVel-
............25*

Sties by well
1.........10*

authors as 
nrvell, Haw-|.......20*
of Missing 

I Mogul by 
DBarabbas by 
price $1.25. 
............ 60*-

6-eveland in statesmanlike '
of mpfrayai of Manitoba l’nSresti 

matter of tfte Aylesworth- bit, today 
nails its standard to the mast as un
alterably opposed to the introduction 

Word From Explorer Cook — His j* the separate school principle into 
Friends Anxious on Account of 2? p™vl?ce along with the new ter- 

His Long Silence. rltory to be taken in to the north and
east. It says in part as follows:. „ 

“The resolutions as set forth in 
parliament should be fairly satisfac
tory to the people of Manitoba, but it 
4s suggested ,n a sentence in our Ot
tawa despatch that other considera
tions than those mentioned in this 
document may have to be taken into 
account. . ‘The question of provision 
of separate schools in the 
tory is also left over,’ nays the de
spatch, ‘and the contentious details 
in this respect will be one of the big 
problems of the next session of par
liament*

it
f? Narejo Outbreak/’ > ,

10—An uprising 
Mexico Is report-

XLr. ...
Mother. Lode ..........
Oro Denoro ......
Rawhide 
Brooklyn ... .
Sunset ............
Mountain Rose 
Bally ..!...
Curlew .
Other mines

l.
Total   31,417 631,319
Ross land—

.Centre Star ........................... 2,633 88,162
te Roi- ................. 1,420 41,398
Le Roi No. 2 .........................  721 16,820
Other mines

SEARCH FOR POLE
Bisbee, Ariz., JUty of Navajoes in'N* |

ed to have occurred; and thirty soldiers 
with machine guns have been, des
patched from Foif Hnxehuca for Fore 
Wingate, N. M., tor the purpose of aid
ing the troops stationed here in quell
ing the outbreak. No details have been# 
received.

be run off. Regard- 
plans of conducting 

ng and high jumping con
tests, the Americans contend that 
vaultere must be allowed to dig a hole 
tor the pole and that the ground on- 
the further side of the bars must be 
dug up to lessen the shock of alight
ing. The Canadians and some others 
are objecting to these conditions, 
sorting that there should be no hole 
for the pole and that the Jumpers 
should alight on turt. The drawing 
for heats has also been the cause of 
objection. z

..Object to LongboaL
The committee in charge of this de

tail decided that the drawings should 
he made by the selection of slips bear
ing the names of the various conten
ants from a hat, but the Americans 
have, pointed out that this might lead 
to all the men of any one country 
being drawn tor the same heat. A 
great difficulty faces the management 
on the question of whether Longboat, 
the Canadian Indian, shall be allowed 
to compete In the long Bistance events. 
The Americans hold that he is a pro
fessional but have not yet entered a 
formal protest against him. A meet
ing of the American committee has 
been held to decide upon what action 
shall ' be taken in this matter. The 
members of the committee are strong
ly opposed to doing anything that is 
likely to interfere with the success of 
the games but they contend that they 
cannot allow their men to' jeopardize 
their amateur standing by competing 
against a professional.

. Englishman Won.
Wimbledon, July 11.—The singles in 

the lawn tennis in connection with the 
Olympic games were concluded here 
today. J. M. Ritchie, the English play
er, won the gold medal, and Frolls- 
heim, of Germany, the silver medal. 
Ritchie’s score was 3-0.

resent
60 105 4W0•j 19 Sl>• • • »

New York, July 11.—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cbok( of Brooklyn, the , explorer, 
who is trying to reach the north pole 

-by a new route through Nansen straits 
and whose friends were tearful that he 
had met disaster in the frozen north, 
has been heard from. A letter, writ
ten last December by the explorer, was 
received today by hie wife, who is 'liv
ing in Brooklyn, stating that he hoped 
to start tor the goal In January. No 
word has been received from Dr. Cook 
since last October, and his friends an
nounced recently that an effort would 
be made to send ashlp to find him.

7 7 ?456
5

and Georgian Bay 
the government this 

ten million dol- Run Down by Wain 
New'York, July 10.—Emerging from 

a sunken roadway, where tbe sound of 
an approaching train could not be 
heard, a Big auto, carrying W. R. Hut
chings, of Brooklyn, Ms wife and 
daughter and a chauffeur, was run 
down by a fast Long Island express 
late today at Center Moriches, L. I., 
and the occupants of the machine were 
thrown 100 feet into a field adjoining 
the track. Mrs. Hutchings was dead 
when found, and the physicians stated 
that her husband will die of his in
juries. Lillian Hutchings, the daugh
ter, was seriously injured, while 
Frederick L. Clough, the chauffeur,, 
was unhurt.

as-

562 new terri-
, Total .....................................

East of Columbia River— 
St. Eugene 
Whitewater, milled . 
Boorman, milled ....
Queen, milled 
North Star 
Fern, milled 
Bluebell ....
Whitewater .
Richmond ..
Arlington Erie
Standard ...............................
Rambler Caribou ............
Sunset ..........................
torn ...................... ..
Bluebird .......................
Ottawa.............../....
Other mines ...............

Total ..................
Grand total ..........
Smelter receipts—

Grand Forks ............
Greenwood ...... .
Boundary Falls ....
Trail ............ ...............
.Northport (Le ROi) 
Marysville ....................

Total ............................

4,774 145,872

424 16,799
280 7,760
260 6,100
185 4,985
199 ’1,627

:

“We do not Imagine that this will 
be à contentious matter, either this 
session, next session or any other- 
session; becauge it is unbelievable that 
the Dominions government would en
tertain for a minute the idea that a 
contttutlonal innovation of the kind 
suggested should be Imposed upon the 
Manitoba legislature with respect to 
the added territory. Any proposi
tion of this nature by the Dominion 
government would be followed by a 
political explosion, the consequences 
of which we do not at this moment 
care to contemplate. W# are very 
well aware that meddlesome ultra
montane busy bodies have been hop
ing that they may be able to make 
out a technical case for a provision 
for separate schools In the new ter
ritory to be added to the province, 
but we do not think that there is any 
leading member of the Dominion gov
ernment who is in sympathy with 
them. The existing laws of the pro
vince must „be extended without let 
or hindrance to the new area. We do 
not believe that the Dominion gov
ernment will propose any stipulation 
limiting the freedom of the province, 
but should it be made there will be no 
question about the position which the 
legislature of Manitoba, with the elec
tors of the province behind It, will 
take.”

4- :S|150 856
129 221
95 707 -TROOPS TO OVERAWE 

NAVAJO INDIANS
MINISTERS VISITING 

COLUMBIA DISTRICT
45 1,002
22 - 332
55 717
22 710
21 187 -17 1715 60
24 24 DETERMINED TO DIE15,405 Detachment of Cavalry Sent 

With Battery of Gatnng 
Guns,

I]An Enthusiastic and Well At- 
~ tended Meeting Held at 

Field,
DROWNED NEAR UNION ;..... 1,933 51,410

.*..-,33,124 812,992

560,744 
66,680

Woman of Lynden, Wash., Tries t* 
End Her Life by Hanging and 

.?■. Drowning. iRalph Deane Meets Death Through
Capsizing of Rowboat—His Body 

Recovered.

Nanaimo, July 11,—Ralph Doane, a 
married man, 22 years of age, while 
bringing some freight from Denman 
island in a small row boat to Union 
bay yesterday, was drowned by the 
boat capsizing. A Jàp, who was also 
in the boat, swam ashore.

Doane was a good swimmer, but Is 
thought to have taken cramps.

The body was found this morning, 
and will be taken to Bellingham for 
burial.

.17,399 

.10,924 

. 3,068 6,167

. 6,467 146,672

. 1,646 44,616

.............  6,730

39,403 828.608

Bellingham, July 10.—Four consecu-n 
tive attempts at suicide, two by? 
strangling and two by drowning, 
were made by Mrs. Bessie Spicer, of! 
Lynden. Last night she was brought 
here by the sheriffs deputies an<$ 
committed tor Insanity.

Mrs. Spicer is a woman of flflfr. 
Trouble, matrimonial and financial, 
has embittered her life and she de
clares that there is nothing left on- 
earth tor her and that she wishes to: 
end her dependence on her relative 
and her heart-ache. She- has veri
table mania tor self-destruction. h*ri 
four attempts being the climax off 
threats and abortive attempts run J 
ning back tor several months.

Mrs. Spicer entered her bedroom 
and looped a towel around her neck 
pulled it taut and stood calmly wait
ing death, with her throat compressed 
as by a noose. She had fallen, to the 
floor and became unconscious - when 
the gurgling noise of her choking was' 
heard by her sister and the towel ' 
was removed from her neck by main 
force, and again in Spite of her efforts 
to complete hér grlzly deed.

Before she was fairly resuscitated1 
Mrs. 'Spicer got up and started for a 
stream hick of the house, stating that 
she intended to drown herself, 
was overtaken bfefore she reached the 
water and broiight

Flagstaff, Arlz,. July 11.—Five more 
troops of the Fifth U. S. cavalry to
day were ordered sent to the Navajo 
Indian reservation under Col. Hunter, 
who will go north to toe Chin "Lee 
country. ' :<

Various rumors are prevalent as to 
what their purpose is, but that it is 
no pleasure trip is indicated by the 
fact that a battery of galling gun* 
and forage for a two months’ cam
paign is being taken.

The Indians are 
heavily armed and to 
the proposed allotments of water 
holes. They are apparently on tlje 
verge -of an uprising. It is thought 
that a display of armed force is to 
be made to prevent an outbreak.

Field, B.C., July 11—Premier Md* 
Bride and party arrived here this 
evening, being joined eit route By H. G. 
Parson, member tor the district.

In the evening a meeting to Buck- 
ham hail heard the visiting ministers, 
also Messrs. Parson, of Golden, and 
Taylor, of Reveistoke. The gathering 
was exceedingly well attended, and 
great interest Was manifested in the 
speakers’ accounts of general condi- 

, lions to the province and the healthy 
progress being made. The applause 
was enthusiastic, and everybody was 
delighted at the opportunity to see 
the ministers and hear them discuss 
matters of public interest and evidence 
their desire to get in touch with local 
matters.

Tomorrow the party will rest, going 
next day to Golden.

1

PARDON ARRIVED LATEis on
Eighteen Years Xfter Serving of Sen

tence Pardon Signed by President 
Harrison Turns Up.

Columbus, Ohio, July 10.—Eighteen 
years after George Swanson complet
ed his one year’s sentence in the 
penitentiary for violating the United 
States pension laws, having been Sent 
up from Youngstown, a full and com
plete pardon arriverai the institution 
today, signed by Benjamin Harrison, 
the president of the United States, 
and Wm. F. Wharton, his acting sec
retary of state. The original letter 
containing the pardon was received 
here yesterday from St. Louis. It is 
dated at Washington, September 3, 
1890. It was stamped at Columbus, 
September 4. It is probable that the 
letter had been lying In some post- 
office for years.

-

far
reported to he 
d be excited-over London, July 11.—In practising at the 

-Stadium yeiterday John Lanigan of 
New York threw the 16-pound hammer 
178 feet 2 inches, % of an inch behind 
the world’s record. A number of the 
Canadians ran over the Marathon 
course from Windsor castle to the 
Stadium today. They declare there is 
not a better course in the world, 

London, July 11.—At the Stadium 
this afternoon H. S. Porter, one of the 
American Olympic contestants, cleared 
six feet one Inch in an exhibition high 
Jump. This is two inches - better than 
the Jump made by Leahy, one of the 
British entries at the championship 
meet last week.

1Railway Earnings.
Montreal, July 11.—The earnings of 

the C. P. R. for the first week of July 
totaled $1,399,000 as agalfist $1,642,000 

Grand Trunk earnings 
$728,881, as

low and

25c 1MR CLEVELAND’S WILL 
ADMITTED TO PROBATE

a year ago. 
tor the same week totaled 
against $861,386. -Olympic Entertainment Fund.

London, July 11.—Donations continue 
to flow into the Olympic fund for the 
entertainment of the foreign athlete». 
The latest subscription is from LOIS 
Strathcona, who has given 31,000. The 
committee has arranged a special re
ception for all the officials and ath
letes at the Grafton galleries, In Bond 
street, tomorrow night.

t
1 color only, 
[uality, pret- C0M0X PIONEER DEAD’ iAccident Insurance Men

Atlantic City, N. X, July 10.—At 
the closing session here today of the 
international association of accident 
insurance underwriters, P. G. Alex
ander, Chicago, was elected president 
and L. K. LeBaum, St. Louis, and 
John Ems, at Ottawa, Canada, vice- 
presidents.

Lord Clanearty’e Marital Plane 
London, July 10.—A report' is in 

circulation here that Lord Clancarty 
will marry a Mrs. Marcus, widow of * 
wealthy American banker. In response 
to ah Inquiry by the Associated Press, 
Lord Clancarty said: "The announce
ment is premature. I cannot at pre
sent deny or confirm it, and so cannot 
give the name_of the lady.”

50c Samuel J, Cliffs, Who-Had Long Re
sided in the Valley—Came to Prov

ince in 1862.
Ten Thousand Dollars to Each 

Child and Residue to His 
Wife,

m
: 1

Comox, July 11.—The funeral of the 
late Samuel J. Cliffe took place to the 
Church of England cemetery at Sand- 
wick. The obsequies were conducted 
by the Masonic order which turned 
out in a large body to pay their last 
respects to the dead. The funeral was
■ large ohe—the largest that has 
ever been seen in the district.

Mr. Cliffe was the first white man 
to be married in Comox; be came to 
this country 46 years ago from Staf
fordshire, England, where he was 
born, and in 1862 he went to gold min
ing in the Cariboo country, 
time he was one of the shareholders 
;when coal waa first discovered at 
Union and shortly after he sold out 
his interest to other parties. He then 
started business at the Lome hotel, 
Comox, at which place he had resided 
up to the time of his death. Mr. Cliffe 
was the last of the family, with the 
exception of two half-eisters who are 
residing in the old country.

The- deceased gentleman had been 
suffering for >a long time from ear 
trouble to which disease he eutiCumb-
■ 1. He was 68 years of age on June 
10 last. He leaves a wife and family.

knee, either
SheBoys Drowned

Kingston, Ont., July 10.—Ross and 
Kenneth Davey, 15 and 11 years old 
respectively, were drowned at Enter
prise, while bathing.

Fell Down Elevator
Montreal, July 10—Louis Cloyne, a 

IS year old ofRce bpy, is dead from in
juries received yestèrdaÿ by falling 
down the elevator in the G. T. rail
way general office.

i Marconi Manager Resigns
Montreal, July 10.—John D. Oppe, 

Montreal manager for Canada of the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, has sent in his resignation to 
England.

■Hamilton, Ont,, July 10—Jos. Cham
pagne, a young man. was drowned 
While bathing in the bay last’ night.

Amherstburg, Ont., July ,10—Stanley, 
the ten-year-old son of Ed. Pgton, 
was drowned while bathing at the 
water works dock*

.... 25c German Princess Deaod.
Scherwln, Germany, July 10.—A des

patch received from Willegrade an
nounces the death this morning of Eli
zabeth, wife -of Duke Johann Albrecht, 
regent of the Duchy of Brunswick.' She 
was bom Princess of Saxe-Welmar in 
1864, and was married to the Duke in 
1886.

Trenton, N.J., J;Uly 10.—The will of 
former President Grover Cleveland 
was probated today. The will is in 
Mr. Cleveland’s own handwriting, and 
makes no disclosures as to the 
tent of his wealth. After some minor 
bequests and the creation of a fund of 
$10,000 for each of the four children, 
the remainder of the estate is left to 
Mrs. Cleveland. In his will Mr. Cleve- 

Kingston, Ont„ July 16—License In- land expressed the desire' to be buried 
spector W. Clarke Wright has had a in the place where he died, and that 
writ issued àgalnst Rev. Thomas ■ B. the body, should not be removed un- 
Burke, pastor of the Brock street lees it should be absolutely necessary 
Methodist church, charging him, with in ofder to have It repose by the side 
defamatory libel. Mr. Burke publicly of hie wife.
accused the inspector of secretly Witnesses to the will are Prof. An- 
drinking in licensed houses, quoting drew F. Wwt, of Princeton, and Prof, 
a well known citizen as hie authority. John 8. Finley, ef New York City, who 
Subsequently the citizen is understood were at Princeton and acknowledged 
to have told Wright that a wrong to Surrogate Cornell that they had 

elusion had been drawn from his witnessed Mr. Cleveland’s signature 
statements. Mr. Burke claims that he to the document Mrs. Cleveland is 
will file a counter action, charging the made executrix, and Frank S. Hast- 
Jnspector with using profane language. - Ings executor under tits wUL‘

■■ __ back -awsBhe
house. As soon as her relatives 
ceased to watch her the woman went 
into the backyard tied a slender rope 
to a beam overhead, and stepping up
on a chopping block placed her neck 
in the noose and Jumped off. Her 
involuntary contortions while strug
gling broke the slender rope and she 
fell to the "ground unconscious.

Immediately upon recovering she 
. slipped away from her relative* again, 
and wa* this time successful in reach
ing the stream, where she cast her
self in. Her rescuers, who had pur
sued her to the pond, were Just in 
time to drag her out when she was 
all but dead from her prolonged Im
mersion.

Her brother, Charles Mohler, realis
ed that it would be impossible to pre
vent Mrs. Spicer from accomplishing 
her death sooner or later and he 
therefore sent word to the sheriff to

will 
her for

Struck by Lightning
Halifax, July 10—The four-year-old 

daughter of W. Ellis, of Tyne Valley, 
P. E. I., was struck by lightning while 
lying on the kitchen floor behind the 
Steve, and killed. An infant in its 
mother’s arms was torn from her em
brace and thrown to the floor.

aand sleeve-
ex-

.. 25c
Methodism in Newfoundland 

Toronto, July 10—Rèv. Dr. Carman, 
general Superintendent of the Metho
dist church of Canada, says the mem
bership of the church in Newfoundland 
during the past year shows an increase 
of one thousand.

Cemetery Washing Away.. 
Chatham, Ont., July 11.—Dolson’s 

cemetery, on the bank of the Thames 
river, is being gradually washed into 
the river, aga many skeletons are ex
posed to view. The attention of the 
proper authorities has been called to 
the matter. "> . , .

Minister Sued for Slandersad, low and 
ïnished with

At one
1 Foundry Damaged.

Montreal, July 11—Fire last night 
did damage to the extent of $30,000 to! 
the foundry belonging to J. Rhesule, 
In Cartier street, north end of the city. 
Insurance $1X006.

■

...506 IV)

étions
3.00 COR-
___$1.00

„ Dr. chapman Acquitted 
Winnipeg/ July 10—Dr. Ftltqp 8. 

Chapman was this morning honorably 
acquitted by Judge Walker nf the 
Charge of performing an illegal opera
tion. and was also commended, tor his 

.action throughout the whole affair.
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mSHC',? 'ZZ2&&&ÎL. Jsr^ifc^gaigfeEHH££.iB3B «rs,■"-;£• ssxxs; a£æ J»*»?» «:recent' re minder's ‘an rt nJtft Mrw^thlx PIant- The new dredge, constructed, In pletion of the sockéye fishing, and, al
tera tos vet- to- i3hr„ ^ anv^Lonev tb® «•* 18 being assembled and will. so. unfortunately, shows little if any 
being voted* for tbm lînroosé The it-la expected, be completed in about result from past operations at the 
general opinion^ that if arf oDDortun- sbc weeks. It is most important that hatcheries. Such returns cannot be 
ity Offered nearer fhe la^tern^cfnadSn tt ,s operated here without delay for otherwise than unprofitable to the 
provinces for the . dtooiav of the nro- at extreme low tide it is necessary to canneries, consequently only eight of 
ducts of that sectionna suitable vote dock the ss‘ Princess Victoria at the theseestablishments will be opened 
of money would have been made ere outer wharf and. ‘he sister vessel now the Fraser River this year, and thee, 
this, and having in view the much under construction for the Canadian more with a view of holding together 
larger per capita contribution to the tpaclflc railway will require a still their fishing and carrery crews for 
federal exchange from this western greater depth of water. “ext season, which Is the big year,
territory, a strong feeling of dissatis- The long time occupied in construe- than with the expectation of making 
faction prevails that there has befen t,on of the new dredge, is further evl- any profit. At northern British Co- 
any.delay in the matter • dence that the pfoper policy is to hard lumbia points there was, generally

The ias't memorial' from this board a11 such works commenced and finish- speaking, an average run, and a con- 
reads as follows- ®d on this coast, where ample fact!!- siderably larger pack would have been

“That the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ex- tles exist. secured at Skeena River, but for a seri-
position to be held at Seattle In the Agriculture and Immigration. °u? shortage of labor, especially of 
State of Washington In the year 1909 This board is Indebted to the Won flsh,erme,Iî; Particulars of the various 
is to be devoted, among other things .«u.3 ui « *ndebted to the Hon packs will be found In the appendices, to a demonstrationf the natural re- °S Afrlcultura for As regards the trap-flshlng in the
sources, manufactures and other pro- agrlcultiir^'and^mm’igratbm^^8'^ l° Stralta of San Juan de Fuca, in which 
ducts of British Columbia and the ® a YwÜiTu!,éV?m*gratl?n■ Victoria is specially interested between
Yukon territory. . keeplng p?c? five and six hundred tons of large red-

“That preparations for the exposition «avancé in nntfhi»'dîf 8prlng salmon were caught, and mitd-
are being made on an extensive scale, .! 0 cured In this city for export to Ham-
and large appropriations have been 3.h h!î ~ winbn burg- the oth«r salmon being either
made by the legislature of the state of waa ,b3f °X®r 60,000 »old to the local fresh fish markets
Washington and ’the congress of the 8? tbat t05al orchard area 0r to the cannery which was operated
United States. %on inn nnh 7 ^0unted to ™or® at the outer wharf. This the Capital

“That increasing Interest Is being „ua“ Jacrea- Van.couver Island city cannery, put -up 24,526 cases, th. 
taken all over the world in that part ,ncrea-se to an appre- largest pack, of any individual cannery
of the continent usually spoken of as Su?!î/X,tan ibut.,no v£r3L,marked ad- B. C.. last season, but It consisted 
'the Pacific northwest,” which includes to Island orchards may be chiefly of other specimens of salmon
this province and the Yukon, and that yitll. iffigerrjarefrs of land than sockeyes. The Capital City can-
many people will visit' the exposition tiînbèr. Thè formation nery will not be operated this season,
for the purpose of learning what the °f Victoria FYult Growers asse- but Messrs. J. H. Todd & Sons., will 
country has to offer In the way of op- 8lve anlmpetus^ to the reopen their Empire cannery at Es-
portunities for settlement^. exploration fruitlndusffy, as .ft .will enable the qulmalt, where, with the exception of 
andi^vestment. Sf ®r8 dispose of their crops to the large red springs, which will be

‘That if no adequate representation “Je best advantage and at less expense, mud cured as heretofore, and 
is made of the resources and advan- ‘he grading and packing being attend- quirements of the local fresh fish deal- 
tages of Western Canada, not only will ed ,t0.,by experts employed by the as- ers - they will pack the catches of all 
a valuable opportunity be lost of mak- sociatlon, thus relieving the individu- {j,e traps.
lng them known to the public, but al member from the alternative of pay- This being the noorest of the nff- Canada will be placed at a dlsadvan- ‘ng high wages for skilled help or Beaso^ for'oSey^Tlan ^"t 
tage In comparison with other parts of a considerable portion of this species is looked for. and In conse-
the Pacific northwest. There will un- nls Profits. Great improvement has aUence onlv eight tram will he nnerat doubtedly be private exhibits, but these been made in the Island orchards, ^ this year So far thr éotaî catena
réd eirîe8tvrlly be llmlted in V0lume &v°édanaddl8r^,trshavehei!n of épri/g salmon maée6by the tiaps
and variety. destroyed and replaced by new stock, this season has been excentionpllv“That advantage will be taken of the selected to secure the best results from ‘ ood and it lookk as If a coniiderab v 
exposition by the people of Seattle to the soil and climate. farger nack of mild-cured sîïmnn
press the claims of their city as the Although the dates of the Dominion ^uld be put up than last year The 
trade headquarters of the Pacific coast Exhibition at Calgary and the agri- trap Lners however natura lv look to 
and as the natural centre of trans- cultural eehlbltlons at Regina, Brad- îhtP bl„ sockeve^ run’ (19091 for thelr 
Pacific trade, and your memorialists don and Winnipeg are too early to per- ‘eal harvest although the best a^anv 
submit that a special effort ought to mit of a display of apples nears a ,7
be made to demonstrate the advan- plums, etc., the government has deetd- Satisfactory returns thfs Reason ^ W
bo!h8the° above resets Cit‘eS *“ Sies*0 cherr.eflb‘tS °1 fr?1"h atrawber- Thelonî took/afoSreport Sf the
Dom tne a Dove respects. ries, cherries, gooseberries, currapts fisheries commission has not vet been

‘Your memorialists respectfully lbg- other small fruits, and it is grat- published but presumably upon rec-gest that It is important that no op- tying to note that no -less than ten ommendation contained
^fW^rn^C^^the^wing0"^8 JSSSLET" " C°ntrIbut,nS t0 the
tem of transcontinental railway con- Shipments are so arranged that fresh genera? fishing6 regulations for ^this 
nection across Canada, the commercial lots of fruit will arrive at Calgary and mov^e heretoto?Testab»âhed bv or?
Independence of Canada, and the abil- other points daily, thus insuring the dé?s ln^%ou£cu/ The new togufatioés 
ity of the Canadian people to supply best possible display. The exhibits at necessitate a cense being tiïft îecur- 
everythlng necessary for the develop- the various exhibitions will include L tor all «tabïîsh
ment of their own country ought to preserved fruits, forestry and natur-be allowed to pass unimproved, but al history specimens, ahd large phé- m^v ’notot! rnrtafi thJ ILgfn

on the dccasl°? of the forth- tographs of lnduitrlal afld agricuC- SSSZ of gill nTs at éthers f so
coming exposition when the attention al scenes. d®P,d g, ‘ °aISO
of people all the world over will be British Columbia fruit again won 1 ' but*
Invited to the Pacific northwest, there the highest premiums and commenda- tr,1 ^eas°n
ought to be an unmistakable demon- tlons in Great Britain, the province Seen nr™
strati on not only of what the Canadian being awarded the Cold Marini u n». PrePared to b|d dimensions, it
part of this great and rapidly advanc- prise6) oT the tioyal Horttou1toéal( So h?8 ^ f°U",a 1° be impracticable to
mg area has to offer to settlers and cietyf London, Nova Scotia betog This Reason restrlctlons lnto
others, but of the ability of Canadian ond and Ontario third- also th? r-oM tSL8 . •
merchants, transportation lines and Medals at Edinburgh and Sheff^d^t d The Provinclal gbvernmen^ appar- 
bualness men generally to meet all the the sllvlr nmdal It the Crvstm pîlàéa SÏy ,bent uBfn asserting it. rights, 

of Rritieh r-oi„mhlo requirements of their country that is London, while Individus?^ «mmÎÏÏ had also previously Issued somewhat
* Columbia- being opened up to colonization and won eight silver =rd‘o?U v hblt05* similar regulations, Including the

Such goods when transported by; enterprise. - - won eight silver and four bronze med- licensing of canneries and fishermen;
. wa-ter from the United States unless v*\ytherefore, res- • - i .».^ .... .but in some. respdBcts--the . respective

carried in BritldH xagiMered vessels ^ctfully request th^tjaq qmropriatlog i - ^ ..Cenditieiw- regulations conflict,,, and in view of
-shall, on arrival In Canada, lie dealt maybe made by ihe ' ' pMlli&ent' of «Wltiltlone Impmfi during «ucia.,diecrepan^ip* and the hfifUshlp
WivS as imPorted goods. , . Canada to secure the adequate re- the l**ar through the atrlirbl In the of tpe double taxation now imposed

Canadian customs officers are ih- presentation of the province, Yukon Provin«e of a large number of exp if I- upon canner», an fishermen it seems 
■ structed not to sign or certify -any and other parts of Western Canada at cnced ,arm hands, many of whom en- to this boarp tô be. incumbent upon
cuatpms- manifest fpr the transporta- -the exposition above referred -to.” gaged with farmers and ffult growers the two governments to speedily arrive

, tion of the said goods by water route * Leaislation ^ tor the purpose of studying local meth- at an agreement having in view the
as in bond or free, on and after 1st . ... . . ods of work before investing in land ending of so anomalous a position
August, 1908, except when the goods end2£vnr^i b°^"1 h“ tor themselves. A great many boys which must act adversely and unlust-
are carried in British registered ves- ,m?ke„ i( and V™** men of British birth eager ly to the public interestsSeU' Pilotage to°d%p“ ^ ^ °fr ^ prdpbsed «PPO^t-

_. . t r-ilotage. has now been accomplished, for at anese and n coLaovLv and ,Jap- ment of an International Joint Com-
.Tbere has been practically nq change the last session of the legislature the hâvé consldérablt ,la“er mlsslon u'lder a, treaty between the
In the pilotage situation during the Bills of Sale Act was amended along moderated their de- government: of Great Britain ami the
past twelve months as this board sue- those lines. The appointment of service f mieltton S?8' T»h® domestlc United States, in respect inter alia, to 
ceeded in preventing the proposed official assignees, registration of the unXtoed but fir »n r^maIn" fisherles reKula«ons, this board Is
IT ,c°ming Into force, under assignment of book debts, increasing Ventei?e véLts «il PT to th,ls '”con." strongly advocating that the British

which the charges for pilotage of large the sum recoverable in the small debts AminTa 11 everywheré in North Columbia fisheries be represented on 
freighters would have been greatly in- court from $100 to $200 and extension The , the commission by someone from here
creased while for some inonths the of the Victoria county area were also branch of ?h« ^ . °T the Albernl or Vancouver, thoroughly conversant
business of the port has been carried recommended, but those matters will SL Esquimau and Nanaimo with local conditions, Instead of one 
on efficiently by four instead of five have to be further pressed upon the 7ÎL! nTya*?!S5f„,Ly attracted a great commissioner being appointed to rep- 
pllots. The special committees which government. deal J?" attention to Vancouver Island, resent the entire Dominion P
has been engaged on this matter for Vancouver Island Wanon Read the bureau of provincial izVorma-
over three years recently submitted Thl. °* , ? B ? R “ îidn !8 ln «celpt of hundl-eds of let-
a report, appended hereto, summariz- nntiel n? , ,brougbt to tbe I®*1® ,fr°m al‘ Parts »* the world, ask
ing the whole proceedings to that date SecesslW of imnmCiét- fdvernment the tog nformatlon regarding the Island 
and in adopting the report the board b!tween m TSg0n ,road and lts rea°urces. The E. & N. Rail-
thanked the committee and requested th^ grad^ btto J ton Shawnigan, may company is now actively engaged 
them to continue their work. The na?y traffic Survevnrs 1°A °rd " lTT1!arlng Portions of Its land grlnt 
committee will continue to act and re- Sut In the fieM Pr°.Inptly and,.tfle Prospective settlers are
ceive the hearty support of the board tooted via the sîSSlS? ïém ?UjeJm £Ta,tln* lmP«tlentIy the tipe when 
until the port of Victoria in the mat- Bay and at the tos? cleared areas shall be placed on.
ter of pilotage derives the full bene- legislature a substantial °f the te® mark®t- A considerably lncreas-
fits of natural advantages which are wls votoS for commenc?n^toe^y r,t^tlty of wl!d '®nd held by in-

“ *" °'“r gRÿatfâïî sHEEra1"*

“ATsr* fzsst£.* *££aas
Some other works arranged for in in the "umber of orchards and small 

go ver n men tV are f‘by th® Ddmlnlon ZZ to^ît'’and^toWe Rowing

whaUmeéferro^SflntLneSésthoffi=eer Tt C"^ît"fNr* Agen°y'
improvements at the quarantine sta- * Jl "T? .1®*t tbat the time had arrived 
tion; extension of telegraph tines 'to f°re gn newa for Canada
adjacent islands. At the requSst of .sh.ould b® derived direct from th- 
this board the Dominion government is s2uF°e Çr*Kln; with a larger share 
now operating its owa lines giving a °f„I,mperla‘ neT® than *a uow forth- 
continuous service both day find frttht ®°to‘ng. The views of. this board are

National Free Port . fuMy set. ,fTrt,1î ?n tbe Allowing reso-
Tt io «ni.. «K . . ■■■, lution which it is pleasing" to note has

reply received to this board’s enquiry 
as. l° when the ports will be estab
lished intimates that the question is 
one of great magnitude necessitating 
the expenditure of millions of dollars 
and such would be the " case it the 
scheme included the. purchase of water 
frontage and improvements as recom-
‘tinndnd"th't tWa Port the recommenda
tion of the royal'commission could be 
practically carried cult'for-an expends °f aboT5 ^I°-000 per annum as for 
that sum shipping, could be relieved of 
all charges for pilotage, port charges 
and sick mariners dues. The advan
tages which would accrue - to such an 
arrangement would be very great, nor 
does there appear any valid reason 
why it should not be -carried out, par
ticular y Jn view, of the fact .-that the 
Dominion government after an expen
diture of millions of dollars in con
structing canals between the Great 
Lakes admits and provides all services 
to vessels of all nations free of 
charges.
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he looks upon es his home, and I am 
sure that we would all like very much 
.to have him deal with the leading 
events which have occurred during 
the period that has elapsed between 
the date of incorporation and the pre
sent time." (Applause,)

Mr. Rithèt: “I do not know that I 
can say very I* much in reference to 
What has happened tn this period, but 
I am istill In the flesh, as you 
easily see. (Laughter.)

“I do not know, however, that I am 
altogether satisfied with the progress 
which has been made since the estab
lishment of the board of trade 30 
years àgo, for had the hopes which 
we then ventured to entertain been 
fully realised this city would be much 
larger than It is today, although I 
still think we have good grounds for 
the expectation that th&t growth will 
be accomplished at no distant date. 
Nevertheless,-1 must confess that this 
country, as a whole, has advanced at 
a very much slower rate than we an
ticipated at that time would be the 
case. But on the other hand, a marked 
change for the bétter is possibly very 
near at hand, while there is good rea
son to believe that the great Interior 
of this country which ties between 
this point and the Rocky mountains 
and which will eventually find its 
trade outlet on the Pacific coast will 
develop far more ln the next 30 years 
than has been the case during the past 
thirty. (Applause.) I congratulate 
you all upon the election of such a 
man as Mr. Simon Leiser to fill the 
responsible position of president, for I 
have always found him to be a most 
loyal Victorian! and I am confident 
that the interests of this city will not 
suffer during his term of office if he 

any way of preventing such 
a consummation." (Applause.)

Mr. Pauline: "I am sure we are all 
very much pleased to have the hori. 
the Minister of Finance present with 
ua today; and while we would like 
to see other members of the govern
ment attend our annual meetings, 
after all, the Minister of Finance con
trols as far as we are concerned, by 
far the most important department of 
the administration. (Applause.) And 
we will be all delighted to hear some
thing from the Hon. Mr. Tatlow, in 
respect to the progress, which, during 
the past year has been made by the 
province, and to have him forecast, as 
far* as this ■ is at the moment possible, 
what may occur during the year, 
upon which we are now entering.” 
(Applause.)

mty
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of products Imported into British Co
lumbia during the past year and when 
we add the duties which wçre paid 
upon these articles, all or very nearly 
all of which could be produced in this 
province, we find that the total expen
diture amounts to 
quarter millions of dollars, while ln ad
dition to this are imports from other 
provinces of Canada amounting to 
nearly tour and a half millions; so that 
in all we imported six and a half mil
lions of agricultural products which 
could have been produced ln our own 
province. Our own production Is es
timated as seven and a half millions. 
Which, taking into account the dry sea- 

of 1907 and scarcity of farm la
bor, is fairly satisfactory and leads us 
to expect much b6tter results in the 
present year. (Applause.)

"I am glad to say the difficulty of 
obtaining farm labor has been to some 
extent met largely owing to the ef
forts made by the Salvation Army who / 
brought in a large number of white 
Immigrants for farm ynd domqstis • 
work and efficiently carried out their 
undertaking to find employment to- 
all the people they brought in and t 
house and look after them until sett] 
in positions which would 
livelihood. (Applause.)

Horticultural Record.

(approxl- . , -
mately) ,.. 47,400.00 71,500.00

T r a ztt* w a y 1
p a ssengers

carried .... 3,614,787
Bank clearings increased 814 per 

cent.
While business at this writing is not 

so buoyant as it was a year ago, the 
general advance, compared with any 
previous year, is well maintained, and 
the prospects are that a year hence 
returns from the above sources will* 
show further increases, more especial
ly if the present magnificent croj> 
prospects are realized. * The develop
ment of Vancouver island and opening 
of the Empress hotel by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, the yearly. 
Improving steamship service with this 
city and extensive railroad construc
tion in British Columbia by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific are factors adding to 
the importance of the port of Victoria.

The large number of residences re
cently erected and brick demand for 
them Is evidence that, there has been 
a substantial increase in population. 
In January last arrangements we.re 
made tor improving the city water 
service ; the Installation of a high-pres
sure salt-water system in the business 
portion of the city, together with ad
ditional plant tor fire, protection; also 
for increased school accommodation. 
It is admitted that the water service 
arranged tor will only meet .the re
quirements of a few years at tie most, 
and it is important that an 
source of supply should be set 
without delay. The city is .fortunate 
In having an abundance of water tor 
all purposes within practical distance.

In congratulating the board upon 
the general prosperity of the city of 
Victoria, It Is desired to record the ac
tive and increasing Interest taken by 
members ln the various matters be
fore referred to. The board was or
ganized in February, 1836, and in
corporated in 1878, and there still 
are members on the roll who were 
parties to the Incorporation thirty 
years ago.

4,287,451 some two and one-

Reports Show City's Condition 
Is a Most Healthy canon
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(From Saturday's Dally)
, The 29th annual • meeting of the 

British Columbia Board of Trade was 
held yesterday afternoon, the retiring 
president, Mr. F. A. Pauline, in the 
chttlr.

The president's desk and the table 
were decorated with four handsome 
vases, filled with the blossoms of 

. sweet peas, the gift of the Jubilee hos- 
, pi ta I ladies’ auxiliary, as an expression 

of thanks for the use of the board room 
-«ring the past year.

f
9Ï,

secure

"Our horticultural record tor the 
year has been most marked—over 1 - 
000,000 fruit trees were planted in 
1907 and a still larger number in the 
present season, the acreage ih fruit 
being considerably over : 100,000 acres. 
The fruit shipment last year 4,7*8 were 
double 1906 and with the Increase of 
acreage each year coming into bear
ing we may look for a rapid expansion 
in this branch, (Applause.)

“I need not remind you of the great 
success achieved in Great Britain last 
year when our fruit took first prize 
in London and Edinburgh and eight 
silver .and four bronze medals were 
awarded to Individual competitors, but 
even good as this was, a more signal 
victory was the winning by our prov - 

two flrst> one second and three 
third prizes in competition with Ore
gon and Washington apples at the an
nual convention of the Northwest 
Fruit Growers association. (Applause./ 

Progress in Mining 
‘‘The mining industry has more than 

held its own during the year past, al
though decreases are shown in the 
productions of placer gold, silver and 
toad, the grand total of mineral pro- 

Hon. Mr. Tatlow: “Mr. Chairman ioFooTc,c$25.882,560, against 
and gentlemen of the board of trade, ’ 8® ,la?t, yeaf;, doubt
I have once more to appear before ririwt,131^,ng d*8Af*°ts will be opened 
you and apologize for the fact that I „.rL„tbe . °.f tbe Urand Trunk Pa-
am the only member of the provincial , f>reat encouragement will be
government, who Is able to be here tlî? development -of the well-
today; and I believe that this is now kn°wn auriferous grounds of Omineca 
the fourth time that I have chanced „°0, Already promises of
to be the only head of a department EdpRfJ- al*ver and gold are being re
in the administration, in the city, at P<^ed *,T?m,ttle Queen Charlotte is- 
the time of your annual meeting, and la-nds. (Applause.) 
while I am from one point of view, *be ordinary course of events,
constrained to regret the fact that must expect a light salmon pack 
other members of the government are this year. This, I see, you anticipated 
not with you. yet at the same time I ,n the report before me giving c.j _ 
cannot refrain from again thanking reason little results from the past op- 
you most sincerely for the warm wel- eratlons at the hatcheries. I think, 
come which you have always given Perhaps It is not so much the results 
me on these occasions. (Applause.) our hatcheries that are In fault as

“In looking over your annual re- * le want of more hatcheries and the 
port, I find mentioned many matters excessive fishing in the past few years, 
which fall exclusively within the 1 note your remarks as to It being in- 
jurisdlction. of the. Dominion govern- cumhent.on the Dominion and provin
ssent,. and consequently, with the ex- cial governments to arrive at an 
ceptioh of one or two. items) there Is agreement as to fishery regulations, 
little that I can say, In reference to and i assure you that that Is the earn-pwsssrU' gW
most heartily congratulate the efty of Md Other apep aea fisheries. I tfiink 
Victoria on the marked, progress of we may estimate the total for the pre- 
the last.twelve months; and I con- seot year will be at least as good as 
gratulate not only . Victoria but the last- when It exceeded $7,000,000. (Ap- 
whoto province on the substantial ad- Plauae-) 
vancement that has taken place dur
ing a period of general depression and 
financial stringency throughout, - I 
might say, th.e entire world and which 
If not felt here, as acutely as in other 
countries has. through its . effect on 
the monetary, centres not only made it 
more difficult to -obtain the capital 
necessary to commence new enter
prises,, but in many cases has ham
pered existing undertakings in their 
operation and development, however,
I am happy to repeat that this period 
is rapidly passing,, if it be not already 
passed and we are entering upon a 
future bright with every possibility of 
success. (Applause.) .

An Abundant Harvest 
"Possibly the object on which our 

Interest is most intently fixed at the 
present time is the prospect of an 
abundant harvest in the provinces to 
the east of us, and it is difficult to 
estimate what a realization of our 
hopes In this' respect imply to pro
vincial trade- âs a whole and to the 
timber trade In particular. (Applause )

"The set back in this trade during 
the past year hag been attributed to 
the money stringency over produc
tion, and conditions in the northwest 
due to lest year's crop. • At the close 
of the season it was estimated that 
the mills had some 260,000,000 feet of 
logs on hand tor which there was lit
tle or no demand. However condi
tions have already commenced to im
prove as our inspector, reports having 
scaled three million feet fiiore logs 
ln June past than in' June 1907, show
ing that the prospects In the north
west-are already having a stimulating 
effect on the Industry. Perhaps this 
dull period will not be without good 
results If It has given us time and op
portunity to reflect on the future of 
thie great Inheritance. (Applause.)

British Columbia boasts of 182 - 
000,000 acres of woodlatid, a vast area 
but one which judging by the 
perlence of our neighbors will be 
hatisted in time unless 
now to preserve It.

Annual Report
i The annual,report is as fallows:

During .the twelve ‘ months ending 
30th June; 1908, there has been marked 
progress In the city of Victoria, and It 
is especially gratifying, to note that 
the development has been general, and 
not confined to any particular line of 
industry.

■)
other
ected

can findthe re-
E. & N. Railway Depot

The representatives of the board in 
regard to the Inconvenience experien
ced in handling freight at the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo railway depot, were 
recognized by the operators of that 

i tine, the Canadian Pacific railway 
company, and new and improved ter
minal facilities have been provided on 
the block 'of land situated between 
Store, Discovery, Government and 
Herald streets, which the railway com
pany purchased for that purpose.

Coasting Laws.
For many years past the Canadian 

Coasting Laws have been suspended in 
these waters and foreign vessels have 

1 been allowed to carry freight originat
ing In Canada and destined tor anoth
er Canadian port. But for that sus
pension the city of Victoria would have

• seriously suffered ln the past ln con
sequence of an insufficiency of Can-

. adian vessels. This condition, howev
er, has happily changed and last month 
this board expressed the opinion that 

i the time had arrived when the Can
adian coasting laws should be interc
ede The Dominion government was So 

, advised and on 22nd of June the com
missioner ôf “customs notified all col
lectors of customs, at seaports ln Brit- 

) lsh Columbia that:
“On and after, 1st August, 1908, the 

regulations set forth on pages 19 and 
■ 20 of Memo. 1155-B will apply to goods 
’ duty paid in Canada and the Cana-
• dian products and manufactures car

ried by water route between any sea-
i port In British Columbia and a Pa

cific port In the United States south

I

money actually inves 
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Harbors and Navigation.
J. W. Troup, chairman of the har

bors and navigation committee, pre
sented the folowlng report:

Conforming with your request to 
furnish the board with a list of the 
aids to navigation, etc., established In 
the waters of British Columbia during 
the past year, have to say that for the 
fiscal year from April 1, 1907, to April 
1, 1908, the following improvements 
were made by the Dominion govern
ment of the British Columbia coast:

stations — Cloose, 
Banfleld, Ucluclet and Çlayoquot.

A coast road in course of construc
tion on the west coast of vancouver 
island, 24 miles .completed.,

Five wireless stations—Este van, Pa- 
chena, Victoria (Gonzales Hill), Point 
Grey and Cape Lazo.

Kyuquot—Gas buoy.
Swiftsure Bank—Gas, whistle and 

bell buoy.
Sstevan Point—Lighthouse and fog 

signal in course pf construction.
Cape Beale—Fog signal. - • '
Pachena Point—Lighthouse and fbg 

signal.
Port San Juan—Gas and whistle 

buoy. . / :
Lewis Bock—Beacon light.
Kelp Reef—Beacon light.
Helen, Point—Beacon tight and ex

plosive tog bell.
Gossip Reef—Bell buoy.
Sandheads—Gas, bell and whistle 

buoy. . i
Gabrtola Reef—febacon light.
Dodd Narrorts—.Beacon tight.
West Rocks—Beacon light.
Ballenas Islands—Fog signal
Sisters Rocks-—Fog signal.
Yellow Island—Fog signal.
Cornox Bar—Gas and bell buoy.
Yuculta Rapids—Beacon tight.
Seymour Narrowsr-Beacon tight.
Chatham Point—Beacon light and 

explosive fog bell.
SIwash Rock—Spar buoy.
Ripple Rock—Can buoy.
Haddington Reef—Gas buoy.
Pine Island—Lighthouse and toe 

signal. e-
cQZero Rock (Rivers Inlet)—Gas bea-

Fog Rocks (Fitzhugh Sound)—Gas beaedn. ”
Dali Patch—Gas and whistle buoy. 

buVancouver Rock—Gas and whistle
Kfewnuggit—Gas beacon.
Watson Rock—Gas beacon

Spar'efuoyh Passage (Skeena River)—
Skeena Rivet^-Nun buoy. 

buoy66”8 Rlver (n0rth Passage)—Can
Skeena

The Minister of Finance
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Four lifeboat
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Industrial Production
"When last I had the honor of ad

dressing you, I called your attention 
to the comparison between the number 
of our population and the total, of our 
Industrial production. I feel justified 
in calling your attention once more 
to these figures, which for the year 
Just passed are as follows:

Minerals, $25,000,000; lumber, $12,- 
700,000; fish, $7,000,000 ; agriculture, 
$7,600,000 Dominion estimate 
manufactures, $12,500,000; total, $65,- 
000,000; making, gentlemen, a grand 
total of no toss than $65,000,000, Which 
tor a population that does not exceed 
a quarter of a million, is, I think, a 
most remarkable showing, and this is 
the more striking in view of the fact 
that recent reports demonstrate the 
very gratifying feature in the present 
situation that our prosperity is pro
gressing by veritable leaps and bounds. 
(Applause.)

Total Trade of Province
“And now, gentlemen. If we turn to 

the total trade of British Columbia, we 
. discover that during the past year our 
imports and exports attained the vol
ume of $48,000,000, as against $28,- 
000,000 in 1904, only tour years ago, 
showing the most extraordinary ad
vance of fully twenty millions of dol
lars within that very brief period of 
time. (Applause.) And surely, gentle
men, with such a record as this tor the 
past few years, and with such a show
ing tor the present yehr, we need en
tertain no feelings whatever of des
pondency in regard to the great future 
awaiting this splendid province. (Ap- 
plhuse.) And ln fact I believe that we 
have every reason tor congratulating 
ourselves on the circumstance that 
having emerged in -such excellent 
shape from the pressure of the recent 
financial storm, and having before us 
the cheerful prospect of findin 
fectly satisfactory market 
manufactures, as well as plenty of 
money for all our business require
ments, which will be undoubtedly sup
plied by the crops of the Northwest 
Territories, there Is the best possible 
ground for predicting a most prosper
ous year for the entire Province of 
Brltls)i Columbia. (Applause.) A 
prosperity, moreover, ln which I most 
sincerely trust not only the whole of 
this " great province but also the city 
ot*Victoria and the members of this 
Board will bountifully participate. 
(Applause.)

of other

B®
Halibut.

The halibut industry carried on prin
cipally by an Anierican company from 
Vancouver as their base of operations 
has been equally successful as in oth
er years, the catc)i aggregating in the 
vicinity of 40,000,000 pounds and valu
ed at $2,000,000. Complaints are fre
quently made through the public press 
that foreign fishermen have been seen 
to be engaged in unlawful fishing In
side the three mile limit and within the 
last few weeks the seizure of a craft 
s) engaged has been made. Steps have 
been, taken by the proper authorities 
to enforce the penalty. It Is believ
ed that the department of marine and 
fisheries will adopt means at an early 
date to have the coasts of the province 
more thoroughly patrolled than hereto
fore with a view to preventing- the 
depredations of foreign fishermen and 
to preserving this-greet national source 
of wealth In the halibut banks- from 
speedy destruction.

\

_ , River (north Wooden beacon.
bu?yllan<3 R°ck (Prlnce Rupert)—Gas

Coast Island (Prince Rupert)—Gas 
beacon (range light).

Ridley Island (Prince Rupert)—Gas 
beacon (range light).

Alford Reef—Gas buoy,
Hodgson Reef—Gas buoy
Pointers—Gas beacon.

ÆSSSIKÆSrK*»**-
Boat Bluff—Cas beacon.
Swan Rock—Spar buoy 
Hesquolt—Whistle buoy 
Ivory Island—Fog signal.

Election bf Officers.
The election of officers was then 

proceeded with, the nominations hay? 
lng taken place on Monday last.

Mr.. Pauline; “I have great pleas
ure ln congratulating Mr. sirMti 
Leiser upon Ms election by acclama 
tion as the president of toto boZj 
af v&éî?f® c°mlng year, for no citizen 
lastVéC5t0yeaarsh?o8 furtL^d

than Mr' sim°"
Mr. Leiaer:

passage)—

new
Terminal Freight Rates.

Concurrent with the issue of
for

8 and whistlea new
freight tariff by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, In October last, the 
differential charged on Victoria ship
ments was removed and the city now 
enjoys the same terminal freight rates 
as other ports on the British Colum
bia coast, thus bringing to a success
ful conclusion the long continued ef
forts of this hoard of trade in that 
direction.
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Whaling.

There are now three whaling sta
tions on Vancouver Island. The Indus
try seems established on a paying bas
is and it Is hoped, with the enforcement 
of wise regulations, on a permanent 
basis. During the present season bad 
weather militated considerably against 
the hunt for whales, which are taken 
on the open ocean many miles from 
land. The new companies independent 
of the original whaling company have 
obtained licenses and will build sta
tions in the northern British Columbia 
coast early ln 1909. ,

• Bills of Lading and Claims.
Much time has been devoted by 

committees and the council towards 
securing uniform bills of lading, both 
foreign and Canadian, for the greater 
security of shippers and In respect to 
the settlement of claims for damkge to 
and loss of goods ih transit. These are 
-natters of common interest through
out Canada and the work ln this con
nection has taken the form of co
operation with other boards of trade, 
the railway commissioners of Canada 
being the sole arbiters between the 
shippers and transportation companies.

Dry Dock.
In January last this board again di

rected the attention of the Dominion 
government to -the necessity of pro
viding a larger dry dock at Esqui
mau and in reply was informed that 
a subsidy will be given If a company 
can be formed to undertake ghat work. 
In the opinion of this board the dock 
should be constructed by the Domin
ion government with possibly the as
sistance of the Imperial authorities 
(which was given when thè existing 
dock was built) tor no one can forsee 
how soon It may be necessary to re
establish the naval base at Esquimau 
where there are no faculties for dock
ing modern cruisers. Apart from this 
aspect there is the mercantile marine 
to be considered with the fact that ln 
the event of a casualty to one of the 
larger vessels now doing business here 
there Is no accommodation on -the Can
adian Pacific coast where repairs could 
be made. No time should be lost in 
providing for such emergencies.

Alaska, Yukon Pacific Exposition
As soon as'this board received an 

assurance that an exposition would be 
held ln Seattle in 1909, especially de
voted to the products of Alaska, the 
Yukon and Pacific'coast, the Dominion 
government was approached for a 
grant In aid of a suitable display of 

-.British Columbia and adjacent terri
tory products. The first application

K a per- 
for ourernment be memorialized to take *tnto 

consideration the advisability of as
sisting in the establishment of a tele
graph service, primarily Canadian In 
character, but embracing the news of 
the Motherland and of other British 
possessions as well as of the United 
States. Be it further resolved that in 
dealing with this question the Do
minion Government be asked to 
aider aid in the following forms:

(a) A cash subsidy on a sliding seal* 
for a term of years to an association 
of Canadian newspapers along some 
what similar lines to that in force for 
several years and now expiring with 
the Canadian Associated Press, (b) 
Placing at the disposal of such an as
sociation the Yukon telegraph line 
when not engaged with commercial 
business for the free transmission of 
press news between the older portions 
of Canada and the Yukon territory (c) 
A similar arrangement with regard 
to other telegraph and telephone lines 
of the government as well as the use 
of the news collected at the wireless 
stations of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, (d) An arrangement 
with other governments concerning in 
and responsible for the deficit on the 
Pacific cable whereby that line may be 
used at certain periods of the day 
when commercial business does not of
fer for the free transmission of press 
despatches between t^e Dominion of 
Canada and the Commonwealth of 
Australia and the Dominion of New 
Zealand.

ex- 
ex-

we take steps

Conserve Natural Resources.
“The dominant note of the confer

ence of the President of the United 
States and State Governors held re
cently in Washington was ‘preserva
tion of our natural resources.’ Speak
er after speaker deplored the extrav
agance of the past—all emphasized the 
necessity of adopting and enforcing 
drastic measures to check waste and to 
establish an effective system of 
ervation.

“Men now living can remember when 
the people of the United States looked 
upon their forests and coal

S“hu CÆïïu

Herring.
No new developments have taken' 

place in the herring industry. Curing 
however, is now well understood 
new and profitable markets will no 
doubt be found which will cause ex
pansion to take place. A large busl- 
ness is done in supplying bait for the 
halibut fisheries.

con- y-

Mr. Pauline: "i would like to con
gratulate Mr. Elworthy upon his re-

during the -term which lias 
closed." (Applause.) - i

Mr. Elworthÿ: “I beg to thank you 
gentlemen, for the great honor V ’ 
have again done

and

Thanks Mr. Tatlow
Mr. Pauline: "We have to thank 

you, Hon. Mr. Tatlow, tor your pres
ence at our annual meeting, and we 
are indeed rejoiced to find that you 
are able to address us ln the optimis
tic strain in which you have Just 
spoken. While you have most clearly 
shown, by dealing in facts and figures, 
that you have not been indulging in 
exaggerations. (Applause). We will 
consequently feel ourselves perfectly 
Justified in looking forward to a re
markable progress being made during 
the coming year. (Applause). And 
what, perhaps, more nearly concerns 
us than the development of the future 
lies In the fact that we will be Justi
fied ln preparing In the near future for 
the renewal of the good times which 
we enjoyed in the" recent past. (Ap
plause).

“On the part of all the members of 
this board I most cordially thank you 
tor the address which you hâve given 
us this afternoon.” (Applause),

Other Officers

pres-
just

Clame Fish.
More attention is being given to 

preservation of game fishes. Steps are 
also being taken to make an official 
classification of these which will be 
published along with information con
cerning the different localities where 
they are found.

Bulktoy,measures
you as inexhaustible but it Is today esti- 

, , me. and I can assure niated, at the present ràte of ,-nn
i °witihat ln th* ïuture ah in the past sumption, the fbrest-s of the United 1 mi! de.fnyvery best." (Apphulse.) States will be totally destroyed with*
„Jthe flowing members were pre' in thirty yerfrs. As you kn£w ^ re"
Tnh'n. nb|ryDW; T' Andrews, serve has been placed upon provincial
tart h r Baxter, C. L. Bet- timber lands since December lalt ani

f F Deaém* John 1 hope and believe that before anv
L W T%Shetl, Sr., change Is m*de in present conditions
Helmcken, D. R. Ker^C. R ^Mg" eYoIved look-

Kingham, Wm. Latod, Max toJîé w«f»f®thoa of 
Leiser, Simon Leiser, c. H. Lugrin th f ®î wealthl 
J. A. Mara, A. B. McLean. L. G. Me- "Room for Expansion.
§uad®' ;?• c- TMe8s> A. T- Monteiih, S. "To change to the agricultural 
PauUnA B ’Parana F' A' 8U,t* .0*tha Past year I may again con-i ss

First President Present. - df the Imports from foreign countries 
Mr. Pauline: “I notice among those to British Columbia and I find that 

present Mr. R. F. Rithet, who was the duty was paid on the following artl-
presldent of the board at the time of ctoa: The other officers tor the- coming
its incorporation on the.28th of Octo- “Butter, cheese and milk, $181000- year are as follows: 
ber, 1878, now nearly 30 years ago, be eggs $67,000; meat, $741,000; fruits'. Vice-president, L. A. Genge; coun
ts, moreover, gentlemen, possessing $2681000; vegetables, $144,000: making oil- J- Arbuthuot, J, L. Beckwith, H. 

•very large Interests in this city which With other articJesk'llMB.OOO worth - ----- -f€ont»ned on P&ke $> -

e estimated 
seres. Thl

any
Sealing

A very strong memorial has been 
prepared and forwarded • to the Im
perial authorities setting forth the res
trictions imposed upon Canadian 
sealers under the “Paris award’- jn the 
matter of a closed season during the 
months of May and July, inclusive- 
prohibition of the use of fire arms in 
the Behring Sea, and approaching 
within 60 miles of the Ptlbyloff Islands. 
While Canadians are hampered by 
these restrictions the subjects of Japan 
are allowed to take seals on the high 
seas at any time or manner they p'lease 
and within the area -from' which Can
adian sealers are excluded. A copy of. 
tho memorial will be found ln the ap
pendices. ..................... ......... ,

Trade and Outlook.
During the closing months of 1907 

a condition of serious trade depression 
developed ln many parts of this con
tinent, ’ but It Is satisfactory to report 
that Victoria was not affected to any 
serious extent, afld that there has been 
continuous Increase in all branches of 
Industry tor the twelve months under 
review, as Will be seen from the follow
ing figures: 1907. 1908.
Imports, 12 

months to
June 30 .,.$4,252,162.00 $4,971,046.00 

Customs col
lections to/-
June 30 ... 1,054,507.99 1,524,785.92

Inland

Joshua conserving

necessary.
Industry Is remark 

1 were but 6500" acr 
at the end of las 
106,060 acres. Tei 
Columbia had to 
tl*t year she expi 
jhUi year the retui

The
re-

A fc

Salmon Fisheries.
The Provincial salmon catch during 

1907 was, on the whole, very disap
pointing, a total of only 547,469 cases 
Including 314,047 case? Sockeyes be
ing secured, compared «with a total of 
*29,460 -cases Mtokidtog. 459,670 cases1

Tobacco1
M i

in set» 
us, .wh 
produ

rev-
e n u q to • . . -
June 30 ... -119,8*6*4.-- 229,666.21 Mil"

V si

■ .*.

1:
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6?Y PWt ot Southern British Colum
bia, The following figures are actual 
results obtained from 20 acres of land:
Bent for 20 acres of land........ $ 400.00
Growing plants In hot beds..
Ploughing- .. ................... .
Planting .. ...........
Cultivating ......................
Topping and suckerlng 
Harvesting .. ........
Stripping „........................

BRINGING SKELETON OF 
WHALE FBR EXHIBITION

SSSBRESOURCES OF K C.
DRAW MUCH CAPITAL

CITY IS AT PS 
REMARKABLY HEALTHY

mm,t

r^M |
■y-i't ■ y

100.00
80.00
87.00
75.00

Clearance
Sale

No Good» 
Exchanged 

Charged or ? 
on Appro.

Riches of the Province Cover a 
Very Wide and Diversified 

Field,

Cases of Infectious 
Disease Reported—Sanitary 

__ Regulations Enforced,

Syndicate of Victorians Buy 
Big Whale, Which Will Be 

Placed on View at Gorge,

No New i.

» m
$U.294.00 

■ 2.4oo
Selling price at 10c pound. .22,400.00 
Total expenses ...........Î. 1,204.00

tuo&oo
Then there is cattle raising, which 

Is profitably followed up country and, 
of course, mining, to which Industry 
the province owes Its first Introduc
tion to the general notice of the world, 

article
Indicate some of the openings await
ing capital, both great gild small, In 
British Columbia, but it will be evi
dent that they are numerous and fully 
account for the increasing stream of 
homeseekers Who are flocking Into the 
province.

Number of pounds grown on 
20 acres ...................'.............. SALEl \

The bounding revenue of British Co
mbla, which is bringing in a surplus, 

ÿear. by year, now that stability of In
stitutions is assured, Is more and more 
attracting the attention of outside cap
ital. which Is beginning to realize how 
vast are the resources of the province. 
The forest area of British Columbia, 
for instance in 182,750,000 acres, though 

V of course this is not all covered by 
I/,merchantable timber according to pres- 

/k «Ut methods of computation.
'r This vast supply is being worked as 
, yet on but a limited scale consider- 
v-|. tng the world wide market for the out- 

gut, tributary as the latter is to the 
pecan. Still the output of timber is 
Increasing very rapidly as the official 
figures show.

At the present time the city is re
markably free of any infectious or con
tagious diseases and the general 
health is good, according to the state
ment of Sanitary Inspector Lancaster. 
At present there are but five patients 
in the Isolation hospital and these are 
all convelescent, recovering from mild 
attacks of scarlet fever. The present 
fine sunny weather is one of the best 
preventatives of disease, sunshine be
ing the best disinfectant. -

Close attention is being paid to the 
general cleanliness of the city and In 
several Instances where the f owners 
had failed to keep their premises up to 
the proper sanitary condition they 
have been ordered to clean up. Com
plaints have been made that parties 
have been in the habit of throwing fish 
offal into the harbor, 
trary to the health regulations and 
the offenders have been notified to 
cease such practice.

Slnfce the -attention ef the sanitary* 
Inspector was directed to those Jap
anese fishermen who were accustom
ed to store their fish in such unsavory 
localities along the harbor front as 
directly under the sewers, they have 
"ceased the practice and though they 
attempted to elude the official and 
took up another station directly at the 
mouth of the sewer in James Bay, they 
were driven from there and are now 
keeping their fish in crates well out in 
the harbor, where the current keeps 
the water circulating.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The steamer Princess Ena is ex

pected in port' today from Kyuquot 
with 100 barrels of whale oil, and 170 
tons of fertilizer and the skeleton of 
the largest sulphur bottom whales that 
has been taken off the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. The big mammal 
which is eighty feet in length, is being 
brought to Victoria to be place» upon 
exhibition at the Gorge park by a syn
dicate Of Victorians who have pur
chased the skeleton from the Pacific 
Whaling Go. As' far as can be learned 
the big skeleton will be the largest on 
exhibition at any place in the world. 
The big whale was taken by the steam 
whaler - St. Lawrence off Kyüquot, 
after a struggle, the whale towing the 
little whalerwéfore the harpoon killed 
It, and after the blubber was worked 
off the skeleton was built up and sold 
to a syndicate of Victorians for ex
hibition purposes about a month ago.

Arrangements were made to prTng It 
to Victoria by the steamer Tees but 
the gear of that steamer was Insuffl- 
cent to handle the big cases, the skull 
alone weighing five tons. It is 22 feet 
long, it was then arranged that the 
steamer Princess Ena would bring the 
whale to Victoria.

Net profit

X

cannot do more thanA short Every Garment Tremendously Reduced
/

:Copper City Townsite
Vancouver. July 11—McJBride ave

nue and Bowser avenue are two of the 
eleven streets in the newly planned 
Copper City, the future city on the 
glkeena at' the Junction of ■ the Copper 
river seventy miles east of Prince Ru
pert and where the Kitimat branch of 
the G. T. P. will join the main line. 
Mr. W. J. Saunders, of Victoria, the 
sergeant-at-arms when the House Is in 
session, the owner of this favorably 
situated townsite, returned to the city 
today from his three months’ visit to 
the north with C. A. Ellacott, of Van
couver, who has completed the survey 
of the one hundred acre townsite, the 
plan of which Mr. Saunders has filed 
at Victoria. “I have made excellent 
progress in laying out' Coppsr City,” 
said Mr. Saunders, "and hope to put 
the lots on the market here in Van
couver by the end of next week.”

OSTRICH
FEATHER

COSTUMES 
FOR EARLY!

Ye»r
,1904..
1904..
1*08
1908.. ..

As might be supposed such an out
put represents a very large Investment, 
and it is estimated that about $20,- 
000,000 has been Invested in the lumber 
manufacturing business. This includes 
the 180 saw mills of the province as 
well as a large number of plaining 
mills, shingle mills, and sash' and door 
factories, but does not include the 
money actually invested in the stand
ing timber itself, concerning which no 
accurate figures are - obtainable.

Standing Timber.
The demand for standing timber 

either as an investment or for Imme
diate manufacturing purposes has been 
Increasingly manifested of late years. 
In 1904 there were-1,451 timber licens
es issued, in 1905, 2,773; in 1908, 3,960; 
and in 1907, 10,924. Early this year the 
government placed a reserve on all 
timber which had not been taken up, 
as it was considered wise to preserve 
the timber heritage of the province, 
and hbt follow the example of the 
States in letting practically all this Im
mense national wealth pass at once in
to private hands. But as each license 
confers the right to cut all the timber 

acres of land, and as there was 
quantity of timber alienated 

before the years mentioned, it is evi
dent that private capitalists are al
ready In control of an immense supply 
which Will take many years to mar-

feet
.. ..325,271,500 
.. ..473,713,900 

.. 570,721,923 
.. ..848,000,000

This Is con-

»*.,*#■ ** J* «• .
Mr. Campbell has secured a ; 

large range of nèw belts, belts 
that will be popular favorites in | 
a few weeks’ time* bélts that are ! FALLBOAS better made than Ordinary,. 
They form a unique and 

Have you seen Madame, charming selection. Thèy are 
The Ladies’ Pictorial and ; ! $i belts and they go into our 
The Que4n? Do you no
tice that graceful and fascin
ating Ostrich Feather Boas 
are very extensively worn at 
all society functions ? Mr.
Campbell has secured a 

;i splendid assortment in 
11 white, natural white, black 
!; and white and grey. They 
! are best feathers, full length 
! boas. The regular price is 
; $1$, but in accordance with 
; our promise we include them 

in our sale on Monday

WANTS CLOSE SEASON
We have just received four i 

first shipment of Cloth and; 
Panama Costumes for ehilly 
dâys and early, fall wear. 
These excellent costumes! 
are hand-tailored, in distinc
tive, advanced styles, smart 
down to the minutest detail, 
as you will see when you 
handle them and note the 
careful tailoring: The high
er priced costumes are silk- 
lined. These goods were in-i 
tended for early fall selling,. 
but they go on sale Monday; 
at, from $25 down to

\
But South Saanioh Council Turns 

Down Motion to That Effect.
sale at

At Thursday night's meeting of the 
South Saanich council,
Dunn introduced a motion 
effect that the attorney,-general should 
be asked to make this a cloze season 
for pheasants as, for a variety of rea
sons, the birds have been almost ex
terminated during the past winter.

This extermination of the pheas
ants, Councillor Dunn maintained, is 
most deplorable from a sp 
point of view though he had 
but

Councillor 
to the 40c and 50cTO EXAMINE MINERAL 

RESOURCES OF PROVINCEBUILDING FIGURES 
ARE STILL MOUNTING

?!

1
sMining Institute Will Visjt Chief 

Points in Province—Th 
Days Here,

ortsman’s 
no doubt

that tiw farmers, however much 
they regretted the passing ot- the 
birds, would almost prefer to see the 
game destroyed .rather than further 
endure the unending succession of 
broken fences and veterinary bills left 
in the train of the army of would-be 
sports who have been making a pan
demonium Of Sundays during the past 

, winter. Councillor Haldon warmly 
supported the motion but the 
councillors frowned upon their 
teerea*. suggestion and the motion was 
lost.

reeSo Far This Month Permits, 
Aggregate Over Seventy- 

One Thousand in Value,
The committee of the local mem

bers of the Canadian Mining insti
tute, of which B. Jacobs Is secretary, 
Is sparing no effort to make the stay 
In Victoria of the members of the In
stitute a complete success upon the oc
casion of their visit A meeting, of 
the provincial members was held in 
Vancouver^ on the 9th when arrange
ments were madè'îor entertaining the 
visitors from the other provinces of 
the Dominion and the city council and, 
board of trade there will be miked to 
cooperate in the. reception. Nanaimo 
Is moving in thé rnatter of inducing 
the excursionists to'visit that town en 
mute to Vancouver from Victoria. 

The summer excursion of the Can
ing Institute will start from 
i- August 24, going east to 

'after visiting the 
mining’ districts and Industries 

i Will return tb’MdftSëwi on-September 
i‘*iid thence by way of Toronto will,

mining districts "arriving lit Winnipeg 
on September Id’and proceeding west 
to Frank an* Coleman arriving there 
on September’ll at which latter point 
the mines and plant of the Interna
tional Coal and Coke company will be 
inspected while side trips to Lille, Hlllr 
crest, .arid' Bellevue collieries will, be 
arranged by the local committees. 
From there the trip of the institute 
members through British Columbia 
may be said to have commenced and 
the Itinerary for the balance of the 
trip through the province will be as

Sunday, September 13. Leave Cole
man early in the morning, arriving at 
Hosmer about 9 o’clock. A short stay 
will be made here to enable the party 
to Inspect the extensrve and thorough
ly modern colliery established at this 
point by the C.P.R. After arriving at 
Fernte early in the afternoon, the train 
win Bnroedltely leave for a visit to 

Coal creek. Leave Fer-

<4$ i 
large

on
a 1

(From Saturday's Daily)
Local building figures took another 

spurt yesterday when permits for 
buildings aggregating $15,060 were 
issued by the building inspector 
bringing this month’s total to date to 
$71,800 which is the largest amount 
reached In the same length of time In 
anv prior month of this year.

The permit for the new nurses’ 
home to be erected at the Royal Ju
bilee Hospital grounds sets forth the 
value of tiie building at $141000. work 
has already been commenced, blasting 
operations having been under way for 
some days. The home will be commo
dious and thoroughly modern in every 
respect. Two storeys with'basement, 
the building will have provision for. 

*4,t d;; - Fishing Industry, j ; [thirty-eight rooms besides all
■r TM dWpë-IM=trtW6t«l0r.=vH6e'-*J wartm*», anW-top

ISitiZSSffi'SSSÏÎt'SMS «*'** « •«= HMSfctf p.mt Br..:
«g-? 3 "«JSSfL. «

the Canadian provinces in the value of Aifred v. Elmhurst for a dwelling to 
her fish, contributing $9,850,218 out of be erected at the corner of Elford and 
the Dominion total of $29,479,562, or Pandora streets to cost $1,600. 
about 30 per cent. This huge sum IS A- feature of the building operations 
yearly increasing. In 1907 the Brit- now under way In the city is the Burn
ish Columbia halibut catch alone am- ber of dwellings which are in course 
ountlng to 16,000,000 pounds of fish. A of erection, or projected, in those sec- 
large herring Industry is also , being tiens of the outlying municipalities 
worked up, of which Nanaimo Is the which adjoin the city and which, 
centre at present. Cod are plentiful while not within the city limits, are 
though not as yet systematically fished. Practically in the city. What the 
and several projects are on foot for v**u,e ot these Imildlngs amount to Is

Sis?. US;melt variety? tng figures In this district

The- agricultural resources are also 
beginning to be properly appreciated.
Id former days comparatively little of 
the Interior was thought to be of value 
lor the farmer. The old timers were 
most -pessimistic on the subject, but it 
to now known that there are at least a 
million acres of good agricultural land 
east of the Coast range, and there is 
probably much more as yet unascer
tained in the immense, partially ex
pired portions of the interior. Pro
fessor Macoun, after a personal in
vestigation said: “The whole of Brit
ish Columbia south of 62 degrees and 
east of the Coast range Is a grazing 
country up to 3,500 feet and a farming 
country up to 2,600 feet, where irriga
tion Is possible.”

—at—i" I
other
con- $12.00$7.50ket.

There are also large forests of woods 
suitable for pulp and paper making, 
and a number of special pulp leases 
have been granted. Several companies 
have been, formed to work these leas
es, at least two of which should be In 
active' operation within a year.- This 
Industry promises to be unusually re
munerative, as by reason other geo
graphical condition British Columbia 
to In a position to control the repldly 
Increasing paper trade of Australia 
and the orient.

OAK BAY SEEKS A 
FORMAL AGREEMENT

EASILY WORTH DOU-EASILY WORTH DOU
BLE v BLE

■

<t
Wishes City to Pledge Itself To 

. Supply .Water-Alder-
.. mep ^nwillmg,,....^'1

ttbfë4- <»'(>•:, ^41-, • '
■P .^JlVpL IPIC-,.
That some 'Members ot~ the'- city 

council are not prepared to go ar far 
as the municipality of Oak Bay de
sired them to go In connection with 
the matters In which both municipal
ities are mutually interested was 
evinced at last htgnt's special council 
meeting. The Oak Bay council, act
ing on the recent resolution passed by 
the city council to the effect that 
whereby It went on record that It 
would supply an ample supply of water 
to Oak Bay just as soon as the city 
should be in a position to do so, and 
that it would be ready to enter into 
an agreement to that effect, has re
quested the city to enter into this 
agreement now. A Joint meeting was 
recently held by the two councils when 
all the points of issue between the 
two municipalities were considered and 
the. Oak Bay council. was requested to 
plit their views and suggestions in 
writing when they could be considered 
by the city. This was done, and at 
last night's meeting City Solicitor 
Mann again brought up the question 
by stating that as Reeve Oliver wished 
to go on a holiday he was desirous of 
having the agreement between the 
city and the Oak Bay prepared so as 
to save delay.

Alderman Mable declared that it wee 
not right for the city to agree to give 
something which it has not got. He 
could not understand why the Oak Bay 
council appeared In such a hurry to 
have the agreement when the city will 
not - be In a position to furnish the 
water supply as contemplated for a 
long time yafc. - He -felt there was 
something behind all this hurry.

Alderman Pauline, who fathered the 
resolution In council some months .ago, 
whereby the city expressed its Inten
tion of dealing fairly with Oak Bay 
and of entering into an agreement, de
clared tha# Oak Bay is not asking for 
anything the city has not got, but is 
only Wishing ip deal with a condition 
which everyone hoped would arise. 
The council has definitely stated that 
.It would enter into an agreement and 
-It Should not back down. It had given 
Us word and should stick to It.

Alderman Fullerton felt that Oak 
Bay should be satisfied with the city's 
word arid not ask for, not expect, any
thing else.

Alderman

adian Min 
Quebec on 
Nova Scotia and 
leading

1010'.m

Angus Campbell & Co,
* LIMITED.

! Gov’tLadies 
: Store

the

St 1x Emmv,
T?—T

-____
■

which time they will be properly en
tertained by the local members of the 
Institute and .everything possible done 
to make their stiy in thé city à pleas
ant one.

Appetizing Temptations 
for Fastidious Folks

:

Chinaman Use* Knife.
Vancouver, July 11.—There was a 

lively time In the City Hotel restau
rant yesterday afternoon when Andy 
Moore and a Chinaman named Quong 
engaged in a. fierce fight, the result be
ing that both men were arrested by 
Constable Malcolm McLeod arid taken 
to the police statipn, the former having 
a bad eut on his left wrist which re
quired half a dozen etltchez. Quong 
must face a charge of wounding with 
intent to do serious bodily harm.

.............-..$$*•.-
»•»»-,.,«'... $1,75 

...$L6B
...................$1.28
.,,.35c and 66c

French Roast Capon; one whole Capon, per tin........
English Roast Pheasant, the whole bird, per tin ..

' English Roast Partridge, per tin ...........
English Roast Grouse, per tin ...................
Fillets of Anchovies, curled, per bottle .......til

' Halford’s Curried Fowl, per tin ........
Stuffed Mushrooms, per tin ...............
French Fruits, "Macedoine,” per bottle 
Dijon French Mustard, per bottle
Pistachio Nut Syrup, per bottle.............
Rose Leaves, in Syrup, per bottle .....
Bar Ie Due, per bottle ;.........;......... ..

-
■

BOARD OF TRADE see.VivfANNUAL MEETING «Be
.............*LW
25c and 50g 
.................25Çnle at midnight for Moyle.

Monday, September 14* The train 
will arrive at Moyle at 6 a- m„ and 
the morning will be spent in Inspect
ing the St. Eugefte (the largest silver- 
lead mine In Canada) and eoncentra-

(Continued from Page 2;)
F Buiien, G«o. Carter] J. G. Cox, 
Richard Hall, D. R. Ker, C. H. Lugrin, 
J. A. Mara, L. *i. McQuade, T, W. 
Paterson, H. A. Pauline, S. J. Pitts, 
J. J. Shallcrosg, and C. F. Todd;, 
board of arbitration: J. Arbuthnot, c. 
S. Baxter, B. V. Bodwell, Jno. G. Cox, 
R. S, Day, J. A Mara, T. W, Pater
son, B, G. Prior. C. W. Rhodes, H. B. 
Thomson, E. Temple, and C. F. Todd.

The following new members were 
announced elected: Messrs. Geo. H. 
Nobb, E. Jacobs, J. W. Spencer, RobL 
H. Brenchley, Herbert Macklin, and 
James McArthur-

Ht. Elworthy reported a cash bal- 
ance from the preceding year of 
$702.59, and receipt» during the year of 
$2,401.56, making a total of $1,104.0». 

75 ooo~ against which stood an expenditure of 
’ $2,661.67, leaving a cash balance lu

bank of $632.42.

...... .
25cTHE LOCAL MARKETS : . 36c

(Retail Prices)

tor. The train will leave at midday 
to connect with the steamer leaving 
Kootenay landing, and arriving at Nel
son at 7 p. m.

Tuesday, September 15. Leave Nel
son at 6.30 a. m. by special train, and 
arrive at Smelter Junction at 8.80 a. m.
Here the party Will be permitted to 
inspect the well equipped emelter and 
refinery plant of the Consolidated Min
ing and Smelting company of Canada,
Limited. The .remainder of the day 
will be spent at Ross land and visits 
will be made to the Le Roi, Le ROI No..
2, Centre Star and. War Eagle mines.

Wednesday, September 16. A spe
cial train will leave Trail for Green
wood, arriving at 1 p. m., where ar
rangements will be made for visiting 
the very complete copper-smelting 
works of the B. -C. Copper Co., the 
Mother Lode mine and the smelter it 
Boundary Falls, owned by the Do
minion Copper Co,

Thursday, September 17: Special 
train will leave Greenwood early, in 
the morning for Phoenix, where sev- Celery, tira bead* . 
oral hours will be epent. in visiting Lettuce, two heads .
the important mines including those of gS» 'TL'fi.'.ri-Wiyi.........
the Granby company, the Brooklyn prîmes toeel mV sack" ’r" **'55
mine owned by the Dominion Copper New matoM sk p»55di " ] ‘ 1 * «
company, and the Snow Shoe oper- «"“W» pounos...- , j, 
a ted under lease by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting company of 
Canada, Limited- In the afternoon 
the Important smelting works of the 
Granby company at Grand Forks will 
be visited. At midnight a special 
train will leave for Nelson.

Friday. September 18. ,The day 
will be spent at Nelson and artange- 

probably be made for a 
visit to the Bonnington Falls power 
plant at Bonnington Falls. At mid
night the train will leave to connect 
with the/eteamer, whléh will take the 
party across the Arrow lakes to Ar
rowhead. Akrlve at Revelstoke in the' 
evening.

Sunday, September 20. Arrive at 
Victoria in the evening. Three days 
will be spent in Victoria and excur
sion will he arranged and a reception 
given by the local committee.

Thursday,. September 24. Arrive at 
Vancouver In the morning and visit

*

When you think of Good Things to Bat and Drink—Things 
out of the Ordinary, think ofRoyal Household, a bag ... 

Lake of the Woods, a bag . 
Royal Standard ....
Wild Rose, per bag

MOO

B I

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.pjp.
»»!•*« IMn

W.
Moffet’s Best, per bbfc 
Drifted Snow, per sati*
Three Star, per sank .........

Agricultural Lands.
The agricultural lands just men

tioned are located as follows:

Sn 1317 Government St.Up4o.Date Grocers
rTelephones §3, 1052 arid 1590Acres.

250,000 Feedetam.Okanagan .. .................................
North and South Thompson

valleys. .............. ..................
Nicola,. Similkameen and Kettle.

River valleys .................  350,000
LiUooet and Cariboo ................. 200,000
East apd West Kootenay .... 125,000

West of the- coast range are exten
sive tracts of arable land of the rich- 
6<t quitiity, notably the Jowcr Fraser 
valley, Westminster district, Vancou
ver island and adjacent islands. North 
of the main line of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, on the Pacific slope, aqd 
but partially explored, are vast areas 
of agricultural and grazing lands, 
which will be turned to profitable ac- 

.Wben the country Is a few 
yeaik elder. Much of this northern 
region is fU for wheat growing, and 
all of it will produce crops of the 
coarser cereals, roots and ..vegetables, 
except the higher plateaux, which 
will afford pasturage to countless 
herds of cattle, horses and sheep. Some 
of these districts, best known and in 
which settlements have been estab
lished, are Chilcotin, Neehaco, Black- 
water, Bulkley. Ootsa, Kispyox, 
Skeena and Peace River valleys, and 
they are estimated to include some 6,- 
600,000 acres. That this Is a conser
vative estimate is clear from the fact 
that the. late Dr, Dawson and Professor 
Macoun credited that portion of JP-We* 
River valley lying within 
lumbia with 
land.

Diversified farming has been proved 
to pay well In all parts, of British Co
lumbia, and fruit growing Is so well 
known that detailed figures are un
necessary. The Increase in the trait 
industry is remarkable. In 1891 there 
were but, 6500 acres in orchard while 
at the end of last year there were 
100,060 acres. Ten years ago British 
Columbia had to Import fruit, while 
last year she exported 4743 tons and 
this year the returns should be much 
WWW.' f

Inga, par 191) lbs....,.,.
lbe"

Barieyf*/.r lWfot.
Chop Feed, best, per 1*0 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Cracked Corn, per 100 Iba,.... 
Feed Cornmeel. per 100 lbs. 
Hay, Fraser River, per too,BS-rigrtoi:

61.56

h
ii.re
$1.66
62.60
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aaa, mOats,London Board Offioials

Mr. Pauline read the following letter 
from Mr. J. J. Shallcrosg :

“I have the honor to advise you that 
I have been Appointed correspondent at 
victoria to the Commercial Intelligence 
Branch of His Majesty’s Board of 
Trade, London, and that Mr. Richard 
Grigg has been appointed 
jesty’s Trade Commissioner 
Dominion of Canada.

“These appointments are in accor
dance with the recommendations of 
your Board of Trade, and It ip hoped 
that the dourse adopted by the Brit
ish Board of Trade will greatly assist 
In the promotion of trade relations 
between Canada and Great Britain.

“I shall be much obliged if yon will 
arrange to send roe copies of all offi
cial document* Issued by your Board 
of Trade, In triplicate."

Mr. Pauline explained that they were 
indebted to the members of the ladles’ 
auxiliary connected with the Royal 
Jubilee hospital tor the handsome 
bouquets of sweet peas which adorned 
his desk and the secretary’s table, and 
observed that these had been sent In 
return for the use of the board room 
by these ladles for their occasional 
meetings, and acting on the suggestion 
of Mr. Simon Leiser a cordial vote of 
thanks for this delicate attention was 
passed amid general applause.

Mr. Elworthy stated that the follow
ing figures gave g very clear Indi
cation of the progress which wgs being 
achieved in a business way at this Im
portant port:

Customs collections for 1*07, $1,1*4,- 
000, and for the year ending the 30th 
of June last, $L624,J$1; inland revenue 
collections, $210,58$ for 1007 *s against 
$229,666, for 1608; while the clearing
houaaietums bad increased SH per Régit!» 1» a very good place 
cent and the number of passengers mechanics and unskilled laborers to 
carried on the tramway during the past keep away from Jest MW. The reports

Su

: it Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws 
Grcul&r Saws 
Band Saws 
Hand Saws .

Silver Solder

Sift.66if.is
; $29.60
* «f»S>

His Ma
ter the I< 4ft :

» %Cameron stated that since 
the two councils had held a Joint meet
ing he was under the impression that 
all point» at issue between the muni
cipalities had been settled. As to the 
question of water, be sugg< 
the solicitor go ahead with the v 
parution of the agreement which it 
would not be necessary to sign until 
It .tied been fully considered.

City Solicitor Mann pointed out that 
when Mr! Taÿlor, the city barrister, 
had appeared ’ before the. executive 
council and argued the city's case, he 
had stated that the city wee bound to 
give Oak Bay a supply of water when 
the new system was lns$aUad, in view 
of the tact that the city had monthpo- 
lized all the available sources of water. 
The city 
that If the

mcount
Cauliflower, eaus Jltf

h. aWarnRhubarb, four pounds ... 
Asparagus. 2 pounds .....
Green Peas, per pound..
Beans, per lb....................
Egg Fl««t, per lb....
Tomatoes, per lb. ...
Cucumbers, each 
Carotte, per pound ..
Beets, per pound ..................

deity Proaooe.
Frcsh^îëland,

.10
.1$ested that

re- .25
,«$
.11

m-':i« A THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE 
CO., LIMITED

544*5<t$ Yates St, Victoria, B.C. «woe 59

.10 to !i| * -Vm mments will • 05

4f
Canadian, per lb. .
Neufchatel, • 20

»Dream.^fooal, each .......British Co- 
10,000,000 acres jet wheat

barrister had made it clear 
s city did not do so. Oak Bay 

might rightly appeal to the govern
ment for relief.

Finnan" Haddle, per lb. 
Grab», 2 for ,..^*1".*
g&STÎairpe?
Black Cod, salt, p>

Melons, Cal., oath .05 to ,26Manitoba, per lb.
Hew dairy, per lb.
Victoria Creamery, per lb 
Cowiehan Creamery, per !
Common Creamery, per lb....'. M
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... .«$
Albernl Creamery^.P«r^ib..ii.~. ’ js
Strawberries, per box 
Crape Fruit, per doze 
Oranges, per dozen .

•*01
.66

lb.........
er lb.......

.40 Walnuts, per Uk .......
:::

Almonds, California, per

!«.30ib::;Mr. Mann also pointed out that the 
city's record on Sooke lake will 'ex
pire next month and should be re
newed, and he understood that the 

unicipality of Oak. Bay is making 
representations to the government In 
an effdrt to protect. themselves.

After some further discussion 
decided to have the city solicitor pre
pare the agreement which will be con
sidered by the council.

.4» .39
.76

mafoas and.8*24. ' Arrive at 
morning and visit 

Stanley park, leaving by the east 
bound train for Banff in the after
noon.

:
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4 5.. .25 to sWiday, September 25, Arrive at 
Banff at night.

Saturday, September 26. Visit Bank- 
head collieries near Banff. Entertain- 
mept at luncheon or dinner by the 
government of Alberta.

From Banff the party will proceed 
straight through to the east.

From the above programme It will 
be seen that the excursionslsts will

salted, for to, , aoto.lt 
At te.l* altoaS

-
it was » • » « *•epope 
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» .9 • • S H ITebeeco Growing.
Tobacco growing has also proved 

successful In several districts, notably 
in Okanagan, where a leaf of 
duality la produced, and to! 
awnwflBOtatJffiJt--------------------’

.26 to ‘If*W

lif'l'ritr 1 J

.6»

) per to. ••
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Clearance 
Sale of 

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

ly 14, 1908.
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last year arid when 
I which were paid 
I all or very nearly 
be produced in this 
lat the total expen- 
lome two and one- 
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gnports from other 
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hl products which 
Induced in our own 
I production is es- 
hd a half millions, 
pcount the dry sea- 
larcity of farm la
ic tory and leads us 
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pause.)
ly the difficulty of 
r has been to some 
lowing to the ef- 
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I number of white 
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p carried out thelnt 
Id employment tot 
[brought in and I) / 
[ them until setti 
I would secure 
fee.)
Ill Record. !
I record for the 
t marked—over 1,- 
| were planted in 
ber number In the 
I acreage In fruit " 
[over 100,000 acres, 
last year 4,743 were 
[th the increase of 
popping Into bear- 
I a rapid expansion, 
Iplause.)
p you of the gréât 
[Great Britain la*t 
[t took first prize 
mburgh and eight 
jinze medals were 
61 competitors, but 
ras, a more signal 
ping by our prov- 
I second and three 
petition with Ore- 
I apples at the an- 
I the Northw—X 
lation. (Applause./
I Mining
[try has more than 
[the year past, ai
re shown in the 
b gold, silver arid 
D of mineral pro- 
125,882,560, against 
[year. No doubt 
f will be opened 
prand Trunk Pa- 
Iragement will be 
pent of the well- 
bunds of Otrilneca 
pdy promises of 
bid are being re
pen Charlotte ls-
Icourse of events. 
Ight salmon pack 
b, you anticipated 
I me giving as a 
from the past op- 
fcheries. I think, 
[much the results 
kt are in fault as 
atcheries and the 
be past few years.
[as to it being in- 
lnion and provin- 
p arrive at an 
mery regulations, 
t that is the eàrh- 
kagues. With the 
ft halibut, herring 
| fisheries, X think 
total for the pre- 
least as good as 

|1 $7,000,000. (Ap-

roduction 
the honor of ad- 
[d your attention 
tween the number 
p the total, of our 
L I feel justified 
ption once more 
lich for the year 
Bows:
10; lumber, $12,- 
pOO; agriculture, 
estimate of other 
>.000; total, $65,- 
ltlemen, a grand 
[$65,000,000, which 
t does not exceed 
pn, is, I think, a 
[wing, and this is 
I view of the fact 
demonstrate the 
re in the present 
rosperity is pro
leaps and bounds.
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F Province 
en, if we turn to 
ish Columbia, we 
the past year our 
attained the vol
as against $28,- 
four years ago, 

xtraordinary ad- 
' millions of dol- 
t brief period of 
id surely, gentle- 
rd as this for the 
ith such a show- 
ear, we need en- 
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1 the great future 
1 province. (Ap- 
1 believe that we 
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tEbe Colonist. since New Tear’s Day. Much depends 
upon the condition of business in the 
United States, and this is a matter of 
some uncertainty because of the presi
dential election. Possibly the vary 
conservative attitude of both the lead
ing candidates may have a reassuring 
effect. The United States 'affects the 
money market chiefly because of a 
fear that some senseless panic may 
get hold of the people, as it did last 
fall, and lead to the dumping of stock 
on the market, thereby breaking prices 
and creating a demand for money. On 
the whole, however, although two quiet 
months may be looked for, there are 
excellent prospects of a general re
newal of activity in the autumn. These 
observations apply to the business 
world at large, and are condensed 
from the prognostications of several 
leading writers on financial topics. 
Applying them to • Canada, and taking 
into account .the prospects of an excep
tionally large crop and the very large 
expenditures In progress in railway 
construction, one seems justified in an
ticipating as favorable ah autumn and 
winter as the Dominion has experienc
ed in many years.

the Pacific, opened up to us the mar
kets of the world, and at the present 
time we Can do business at our own 
counter. In a word, July 1 of the 
present year should be the most en
thusiastic of all -the past celebrations, 
because an unexpected triumph has 
come to crown our national1 work. It 
M dur supremacy in the Waffle of the 
continent. The wcry of alarm, which 
Just has been heard in the powerful 
metropolis of New York, has not failed 
to thrill the national heart of Canada. 
It is true, then, that Canada's dream 

.past,has been realized. The 
ence 'has, in fact, been pro

claimed by dur rivals the key to the 
commerce of the continent. Wheat, 
it appears, can be landed in Montreal 
at 2 l-2c per bushel cheaper than at 
the port of New York. It is the vast 
railway and canal policy that has 
brought this about. Capital, encour
aged by the sight of our vast inland 
wayd by sea and by land, has not been 
afraid to place the largest steamers 
on our lakes, and today there is no less 
a sum than $140,000,000 invested in 
our inland navigation. This, therefore, 
is why we command' the traffic of lakes 
from Superior and Michigan to the At
lantic ocean.

'.ELECTION LISTS- K

When the Election Bill was Jntrp- 
l.ito the House of Commons,, the 

Colonist was. one of thé fewt papers in 
Canada to direct îattention to thé: fact 
that what It proposed was a complete 
departure from the traditions o£ the 
Liberal party, whîcft"1 Had contended 
that each province should have the 
regulation of its own franchise. 
Conservative party, had been identified 
with a contrary view of the case, and 
it is indicative of the >hlngs brought 
about in the whirligig of politics that 
the Conservatives should be found 
fighting against federal control and 
the Liberals for It. These things, and 
others like them, and tfiey are by no 
means as rare as they might be, are 
enough to make the average Canadian 
voter wonder “where he Is at,” when 
it comes to a question of party alle
giance. The Colonist, having long ago 
declared itself in favor of provincial 
control, finds no difficulty In endors
ing the policy pursued by Mr. Borden 
not only in concrete cases before 
parliament in which, a grave princi
ple was Involved apart altogether from 
the general question, but as a matter 
of public policy. We believe that eaçh 
province should determine the quali
fications of yoters within its own bor
ders. It is undesirable that there 
should be two Voters’ lists In-.Uprov
ince; that is the man who has a right 
to vote for a member of the- local leg
islature ought .to have a right, to vote 
for a member of the House of Com
mons. It is more in. consonance with 
the federal idea, on which Confeder
ation is based, that the lists should ue 
prepared by the provinces and not by 
the Dominion. We concede at the same 
time that the Dominion Parliament 
may very properly have a voies in the 
arranging of the lists for the purpose 
of Dominion elections, and this is as 
far as the Bill now before .Parliament 
goes In that regard. We regard the 
attitude of the Conservative party 
this very important question as ab
solutely correct. It may not be exact
ly in harmony with Its attitude in 
times past; but Conservatives are not 
Bourbons. They have not forgotten 
hovf to learn. Under Mr. Borden’s 
skillful leadership his. party has not 
only placed itself right on a matter 
of principle, but it has made a strong 
bid for greater popularity.

We do not suppose it matters much 
who originated the idea of an All- 
Red Line, so long as we get it.
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St. Lawr Is it your good fd 
these lovely summer! 
to sleep, stand upon 
and ^ok out across tl 
not avail yourself oi 
perience. If it is nl 
casionally to seek an 
Js, and you close you! 
time being, casting a4 
render yourself to thJ 
*vlil enjoy a peace, wl] 

a understanding. The 
p charming, for the md 

rarely a cloud in all] 
break» into little waq 
light.
rock*. Perhaps low I 
shore, or, If the air j 
glimpse of snowpeakJ 

^against the sky. Beh] 
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slight» or the heating J 
shore you are face tl 
"fror-i the sea movin 
only the murmur otj 
gtlence. You will feel

• ‘‘Break, break, j
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The thoughts]
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NEW BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The people of this province are 

about to witness a remarkable de
velopment in what Mr. McBride has 
called New British Columbia, that is 
in the region to be opened up by the 
construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. We are only beginning to 
appreciate what that part of the pro
vince is like, although this is not for 
want of being told. Some fifteen years 
ago an Oregon man, who had been
almost everywhere along the Pacific Mr George H Shaw traffic S'" SSISJ&JS find a«^r of th°egâa?adfan Northern" was in

words to express his admiration of it. “ry^freelv about*cro^nrMneti^fn 
It was about that time that the late SPnJSSf abo’?*; „ j? prospects in 
Mr. Poudrier, P.L.S., made his report r‘® Provinces. He had Just gone
upon that region, and it was so rose- h p^ra-2i theproduclng
colored that nobody believed it. The area of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
provincial government of the day took Alberta, and hence was able to speak 
pains to let it be understood that "the from knowledge acquired at first hand: 
report had no sanction of an official In the three Provinces Mr. Shaw says 
character. Now we know that he told there are “six millions of acres under 
the simple truth. We sometimes won- crop,” (we assume he means wheat) 
der if Mr. R. P. Rithet does not have an<J that Present indications promise' 
just a little quiet satisfaction when a yield of 120,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
he thinks of ■ how he endeavored to of which all but 15,000,000 bushels, re
persuade the people of Victoria that talned for seed and millng purposes, 
they ought to make every effort to will be available for export. He reach- 
secure a railway that would develop es this by supposing that the yield will 
that region and bring its great poten- not be more than twenty bushels to the 
tial trade to this city, and at the same acre, and this is less than the aver- 
time build a line to the north end of age for many years past In Manitoba.
Vancouver Island so as to control the Mr Shaw adds that “the crop will like- Th„
Immense business certain to be car- ly exceed the estimates, the more so favor ofMrRrvén
ried on at points further north. There because a laree nereentaep of the iav*F °f at t“e Denver Con-
'vaa a A™®' “ was not very long wheat has been planted in virgin soil United" States Thfs rortain"‘nomina"
faugh arthr^BrUish ^cSic^’^pro- WheJefl f0rty »“shel crops are not re- tion for the presidency are events of 
Ject, as it was at one time “called and 8ard?d „aa °Ut of th® °rdln"7’ great significance. That Mr. Bryan is
look upon it either Is Si idle dream 3peaks fron? an. ®XpTeaCe twenty- the most conspicuous private citizen 
or as something that* n^er could bS yea£ 1,1 th« West. We quote among the more than eighty millions 
realized In the lifetime of the present £u£he_r from an Interview with him: who live in that country will not he
generation. We all know better now Such a crop will mean a good thing denied. He may be less conspicuous 
and the pity of the whole thing is that F°r tbe country . Taking 120,000,000 than President Roosevelt, but even 
that magnificent undertaking which bushels ot wheat at an average price that maj- be open to doubt. He came 
had as one of its originators the late of sixty cents, which is not out of the into prominence in 1896 at the Demo- 
Hon. Robert Dunsmuir would have way’ lt w111 mean $72,000,000 of real cratic Convention held that year for 
secured for Victoria for all time to money coming ihto the country. This the nomination of a candidate for the 
come that commercial supremacy oh w,n be 8Pent In liquidating past ex- presidency. The circumstances were 
the coast of Canada for which she will Penses to a large extent. The rail- hiS.hly dramatic. He made a speech
now have to contend against formid- ways will get a lot of it for hauling which was., thrilling in its character,
able rivals. the grain to seaboard, and the country and closed with his famous protest:

But all this is apart from what we merchants will get a great deal of “You shall not ersetfy Labor upon a
set out to speak of, namely, the cer- money In paying old accounts. The cross of gold; you shall pot press upon
tainty that in Central British Colum- western merchants have been the brow of Labor this crown ot
bia there will be developed a scene sailing very close to the wind for thorns.” The great gathering of dele- 
of industrial prosperity that will equal months past, as a result of the hard Sates was completely carried away by 
and may surpass anything possible in times, and their stocks are away down, the earnest enthusiasm of the speaker,
the southern part of the province. We With the Influx of money that the and he was nominated; although tip to
say "Central” British Columbia, be- coming crop will mean, there is 'no tbat moment he had hardly been con- 
cause the Grand Trunk Pacific will doubt that this fall will be one of sidereri In connection with the prèsi-
not touch the northern part of the phenomenal business activity, as mon- denUal offlce- He was defeated, but he
province, at least by its main line, for ey will be nlentiful and business in- was a»aln nominated when the next _. , ,.a vast region lies north of what will tere^ts in everv Erection wUl have to t,ectlon «me came round. Again he There will He general sympathy 
be directly tributary to a road located pUfoA â hlg muU "n ord^r to catch was defeated, and when the nomina- 'yith Grand Foflçs In its heavyjoss by 
along the Nechaco, as the new trans- „n the ground Tost during the denres tiona were raade ln 1904- the Demo- hf®' but we stlppdse it will be the 
continental highway will be. The new ÏÏLMriîd During^l mv «m.tnthl crats chose Mr. Parker as their candi- old story agaimj-A better class of 
railway will also leave untouched the ' west T never slw thé Tusi^ss out date and had to witness his defeat By buildings will replace those that have 
great triangle lying east of the Rocky ZJZ * JZ*? tbe business out- the greatest majority on record. Mean- been destroyed. $)?e saddest part of
Mountains, and forming a part of this 80 good as 1 3 at tbe. present vvhlle Mr. Bryan has kept himself in the fire is the ^^pf, Jife.
province, wherein are ^millions of SSL . . ... , the lime-light, and has become more ^ . .
acres of fertile land along the Peace rhe cloaest estimate of, last year’s, sober., in his Judgment of nolle I es. huti The Canadian Pacific is about to
river, and an unknown wealth of other crop places it at 80,000,000 bushels, an<\ »t the same time more popular amohg ''buI,d ® hew 18S»r Jft-om Calgary. fW
resources. The opening of New Brit- as that was an exceedingly anfavor-'f the masses 6T the people than evé* Lethbridge in senthèrB.-Albepta. -The 
Ish Columbia means an era of great abie year. and this year an exception- He will occupy the unique position Of Kreat Canadian company Is more 
prosperity, and we have the utmost ally favorablé one so far. It seems ah if having been chosen for the third time aggressive than syeiy. .Jit is impossible 
confidence that Victoria will share ln Mr- Shaw's estimate is a very meder- as the standard bearer- of his party. to ®et a limit to. the ‘possible achiéye- 
it to a large extent. But we must not ate one- It may be mentioned that all A few months ago his defeat was re- ments of that admirably managed or- 
take a parochial view of these things. last year’s crop has not yet been ship- garded as a foregone conclusion: now gaulsation. -
It ought to be a source of pride to us Ped. During the month of June wheat no one feels quite so sure about it.
all to see the province grow great and came out of the West at the rate of
wealthy, even though it means that one hundred car loads a day. These
new cities will be built, and new cert- facts show that the need of the Prair- 
tres of influence, political and other- tes provinces for transportation has 
wise, will be established in regions not been exaggerated. 
vXAî’u ,Lhe îlr3,t P'Ccgh has yet to The effect of bountiful crops upon 
break the virgin soil. business on the Pacific Coast must be
The RfiAtT peer r\r —highly beneficial. It will lead to a THE ROAST BEEF OF ENGLAND, great revival ln the demand for lum

ber; it will create a good market for our 
fruit; it will mean a great increase in 
the numbers of visitors to the coast 
and investors in property here, 
benefit of this ought to be felt very 
markedly in the course of two or three 
months, but it will be even greater next 
year, for a bumper crop means an in
creased immigration of settlers with 
means, which ln its turn implies that 
many of the farmers will sell out, and 
of these a very large percentage will 
come to the coast.

OUR Sunday afternoon nap saves you many a doctor’s 
-*■ bill, the only question is—are you getting the full 

value and full enjoyment out of those forty winks on Sun
day afternoon ? The answer depends on your snoozing 
place is it of the comfortable sort, or the wakeful kind?

n
■3|,

/
ICROP PROSPECTS. Mysterious“What will, therefore, be our p 

tion when we will have completed 
Georgian Bay canals? We are also 
promised a railway to Hudson Bay, 
and La Presse has already designated 
Fort Churchill as the New Orleans of 
the north. With the Georgian Bay 
canal, Montreal will be the New York 
of the. future, and with a port open 
ten months of the year on the-coast 
of Labrador, our commercial situation 
Will be quite as Imporetant hi America 
as is that of the British Isles in 
Europe.

“Let us, therefore, "celebrate in a 
most worthy manner this confederation, 
without which Canada would be still 
two small provinces, out of which 
nothing great or small could have 
possibly evolved."
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Easy Chairs

•is
“For the tender a

and if you do, you wl 
jt is well sometimes t 
of the days that are J 
that have been.

But there are just 
Is not shining, and o! 
you. On these sunJ 
light belt, the Milky 1 
liant. It seems to lie 
blow it away. Tlte-| 
than at an;

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN. on

■ Cozy Comers
We have such a varied assort

ment of comfortable easy chairs, 
it is impossible to give you a 
full, list herein. We can fill 
your requirements at almost any 
price, but we draw particular 
attention to the following, ex
tremely handsome easy chairs : 
EARLY ENGLISH MORRIS.. 

CHAIR, handsomely uphol
stered in leather 

MASSIVE MORRIS CHAIR, 
Early English oak finish, 
upholstered in the finest, 
softest Spanish leather.. .$45

It is comparatively easy to 
build an artistic cozy corner, but 

lit requires experts to build one 
Ithat is supremely comfortable as < 

well as artistic ; our experts are 
at your service and our house
hold drapery department is full 
of beautiful fabrics—remember 
it does not increase the cost to 
have the benefit of our experi
ence. •-

mr.

ie ol
Pacific Coast, becau 
more favorable, excel 
ter when the air is 1 
the sea is smooth, j 
above you and one I 
perhaps, it is when 
stars, and a strong tl 
great waves break in 
and fling back great 
that the scene appeal] 
veins the life-blood | 
in us all, when we l 
something that level 
you stand looking cl 
strong wind, there c 
that you are greater 
ty and mystery, pj 
jrciousiy that state ol 
Claim;

“What is man, thal 
and you may have hi 
fttion of the place yd 
,, And before you l 
»ote here and therd 
;*ây lead you. to thia 
the lines where the I 
to your vision. Pel 
with Its hundreds ol 
ship Into the. sceqe.]

A letter from Winnipeg says the 
crops are good and this winter all the 
people will have money, the conse- 

ot whitsbf will be that ithere 
than

Victoria can hold. It- looks that way.

quence
will be more people out here

1

$28

A gold discovery ot some magni
tude is reported from Chilliwack. The 
only reason why we hesitate about be
lieving it to be an1 exceeding good 
thing Is because the locality is so 
easily got at.- Nature usually tucks 
gold away ln Inaccessible places.

;i
c>

Reed Chairs and Rockers
Perhaps your drawing room is furnished in a light, graceful scheme ; a heavily 
built chair would be out of harmony, or it may be your den or dining room is already 
furnished with heavy easy chairs and you want something light for occasional use, 
something you can move about from room to room; a reed chair is just the thing, prices

.$7.00range from V,
Hi

In the GardenrV.i*
. to

This is out-of-door weather and 
we are out-of-door furnishers as 
well as in-door furnishers ; here 
are two of our Sunday afternoon 
sieep-inducers :

MERRY WIDOW HÀM- 
..MOCKS, Palmer’s celebrat

ed hammocks, a wonderful 
range from $7 down to $1.25

- :r
-

1
A good deal has been said about the 

^ Immensity of the,crops ln the prairie
q here have been some notable provinces, but we ought not to forget 

changes in United States politics during’ that in this province the crops are 
the last twelve years. The Populists making a splendid showing. Farmers 
have disappeared ; the Prohibitionists' say that never in the history of the 
are less conspicuous as a national country have conditions been 
party; the Socialists are notably satisfactory from their standpoint—all 
weaker. These people had very little of which Is very pleasant and gratify- 
sympathy with the old Democratic! ing. 
party, but they are possible supporters 
of Mr. Bryan, There are more voters 
In the United States than ever -who 
stand for prohibition and the more 
rational contentions of the Populists 
and Socialists find In Mr. Bryan their 

These things strengthen 
his chances greatly, not so much be
cause of the numerical strength of 
the active supporters of Prohibition,
Populism and Socialism, as because 
they create the appearance of a drift 
towards him, and we all know how 
ready the mass of the people 1-s to fol
low the line of least resistance. If 
they think the majority are going In 
any direction, they are very apt to 
fall into line. We are, therefore, in
clined to think that Mr. Bryan will 
ter the campaign with a fair chance 
of winning.

5RERS
wm

Why do some mea 
possessing greater I 
make a failure of thl 
the career of any od 
appreciate the force I 
6 hero to his valet.’4 
Junot, NqpoleOn was 
youth, who could bl 
all Europe was bend 
■nubs and was afral 
only a gentle,^ moth] 
long ago have been 
not told us about hen 
parte, Napoleon’s iri 
every sense woman] 
dazzled by the spid 
iconomized her mea 
crash, which she td 
Yet this little Cora] 
make emporers treij 
enthusiasm of the 
would gladly send | 
the place of their b] 
to bis insatiable ad 
that made this man, 
acter was so small, 
were a thousand rel 
and have been thou 
able to fire the Arab] 
the course of histod 
one of the greatest 1 
of influence went o 

’ nobles sold their a 
kingdoms to raise n 
pedttlons to the Hq 
reformers before an 
Martin Luther, and 
and more noble the 

alone was able to r| 
Germany? But we d 
to those who have] 
affairs of mankind, 
asked of hundreds d

Now much depej 
are. Possibly the s 
inconspicuous In ad 
far as the developm 
ment of happiness 
thpse who heap up 
of us have known d 
a gentle strength 
overcome much. A 
them in vain. Spiel 
in their lives as littj 
as a gyroscope. F| 
men and women th 
splcuous lives are fl 
to their long rest 
had done no act ] 
have done no gréa] 
about the men whd 
things ln business] 

- hind them?
We are inclined j 

deal In what h. can 
consciousness,” and 
self. Is this sub-cl 
makes us fearful. Vj 
tie speaker, who n! 
never arouses thel 
successful singer q 
song or part. The 
he writes best wh] 
subject. Some peo 
tration; but of whl 
business men can j 
and solve it, althti 
We say that some

/ Itmore

The sons of Britain who live at home, 
are payipg dear for their national dish. 
Beef, which was already very high,

,- has advanced two cents a- pound in 
, London. Even at the present high 

figures it Is. said that retailers are do- 
1 lug business at a loss, preferring to do 

so rather than lose their customers, 
and taking their chances of profit on 

’ Other meats, which remain at normal 
figures. The cause of the high price 
of beef is the shortage In the United 

. States, which country Is now drawing 
i largely upon Canada for Its supply. 

There has been a steady decrease in 
the exports of beef from that country 
to the United Kingdom, and there 
seems to be no very good prospect 
that the surplus production of the 
United States will ever again be 
sufficient to supply the demands 

, — Europe. The 
! that there is a strong agitation 
• in England for the removal of 

the embargo upon Canadian cattle. Up 
to 1892 Canadian cattle were sent to 

i England In large numbers to be fat- 
! tened, but ln that year the Board of 

Health, being alarmed by a report that 
a herd of Imported Canadian cattle’ 
was afflicted by pleuro-pneumonia, pro- 

; hibited the further importation of Can- 
j adlan stock. Subsequently the order 
! was varied so as to permit cattle from 
. the Dominion to be killed

It is interesting to learn that the 
Marquis of Montcalm, who fell at tjue- 

. bee, has one descendant living, and 
that his name is Raul Louis Joseph de 
Montcalm, with the right to call him
self Marquis de Montcalm, Count de 
Saint Veran and Viscount de Çandia. 
Instead of this high sounding title he 
poses simply as Mr/ Montcalm, and his 
home is at Hackensack, New Jersey.

Mr. Smart, secretary of the B. C. 
Agricultural Association, who has 
just returned from a visit to the Do
minion Fair at Calgary, reports that 
he found a gratifying amount of in
terest, among the farmers, in Victoria 
and Vancouver Island. They are look
ing forward to a visit here during our 
Fall Fair. We should endeavor, there
fore, to make this event the greatest 
-success possible. \■ 1 —-—--------

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not 
to see his way clear to promise to 
begin work on the Georgian Bay 
Canal this year, We are not 
prised. The cost will be $100,000,000, 
and although this is not too much to 
pay for it. if it will do what Is an
ticipated, lt is a very large sum ot 
money, and in view of the other great 
expenditure, which the treasury has 
to face, it is just as well to wait until 
the revenue takes an upward turn be
fore committing the country to so 
vast an outlay.

IXThe OLD HICKORY CHAIRS,
for which we are sole Vic 
toria agents, see our win
dows, the prices start at $3.75 

CUSHIONS are indispensible if you want plenty of comfort on Sunday afternoons ; 
our household drapery department, second floor showroom, ' contains a wealth of com
fortable cushions, rich designs, highly artistic designs, quaint designs and quiet designs 
at a great variety of prices, but each price represents many dollars worth of réal com
fort—home comfort.

t
P TAKE A CUSHION 

' WITH YOU
exponent.

ù

A'FLAG INCIDENT

We are indisposed to magnify inci
dents exhibiting a disregard of those 
national feelings, which all right- 
minded people possess, and which only 
bumptious creatures ignore; but some 
things go further than even the most 
unexacting can bear without strong 
protest. A few days age we were told 
that the manager of the Canadian 
Pacific hotel at Winnipeg declined to 
decorate his premises on July 1, but 
profusely decorated them on July 4, 
and had the impertinence to say that 
his hotel would not observe July 1. 
Canada Is too big to feel hurt by such 
exhibitions of boorishness; but not too 
big to say that they will not be per
mitted. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
company will hardly allow the matter 
to pass without some notice being 
taken of it. We shall say nothing fur
ther, but will quote the following from 
the News-Advertiser:

“The incident mentioned ln the des
patches from Winnipeg of the conduct 
of the Acting Ma 
andra hotel there, ... 
respective celebrations

In the Campen-

‘ of consequence is
For what does Mr. Bryan stand? We 

will have^the platform upon which he 
will be Irotninated, but platforms are 
largely the result of compromise. Mr. 
Bryan stands for more than the Demo
cratic platform. He represents a feel
ing that is abroad among the people 
of the United States, which they them
selves could hardly express in words, 
no matter how earnestly they tried. 
It is a feeling of unrest; it is a feeling 
that the safety of democratic institu
tions is menaced; it is a feeling that 
the time has come when the people 
themselves should rule and not an 
oligarchy of wealth. The people of 
the country have begun to realize that 
they do not rule themselves but are 
ruled by a small minority, whose 
power Is none the less great because 
it Is not officially recognized. They 
would like to màke a new declaration 
of independence. They have learned 
that they. have not exercised that 
eternal vigilance which one -of their 
early statesmen told them 
price of liberty. Millions of people 
see in Mr. Bryan a potential Moses 
who will lead them out of the house 
of bondage, where privileges, wealth 
and corruption hold sway.

Our gold medal 
camp cots are ac
knowledged to bg . 
the best for either 
forty or foity-thou- 
sand winks in the ” 
camp. v
FOLDING CAN

VAS.- CAMP 
COTS ..... $3

Our grey blankets 
are renowned

able

amongst campers ; 
large, full/; weight

sur-

made of best quality; 
wool at the very low 
p ri c e 
pair ..

. Your Sunday afternoon nap does not prevent you sleeping well at night, if you live 
in Uns glorious western land and if you have the good fortune to own a well built solid 
bedstead that induces sleep, not one of the rickety kind that give you the nervy, shaky 
feeling which keeps you awake /and makes you dream uneasily of a life on the ocean 
wave. . We should like you t<5 see our magnificent assortment of bedsteads in brass 
brass and iron and enameled iron ; each one marked in plain figures at most moderate 
prices ; also see the Ostermoor” mattress, for which 
combination of our bedsteads and

■
-4r«:x sis :ons, . . ........ «t the port

i of entry, where they are inspected on 
! landing. Since 1895 nearly 2,000,000 

cattle have been so inspected, and in 
not a single instance has a trace of 

; disease been found. This greatly 
strengthens the hands of those who ask 

! for the removal of the embargo. The 
Argentine has been coining money out 
of the beef shortage. In connection 
with this state of things it is told that 
when there was a great shortage 'of 
mutton ln England, Queen Vicorla re
fused to eat lamb, and so .made that 
dish unfashionable, the result being 
that the British stock of sheep In
creased by five millions ln two 
Now there is a demand that

of, perv
$3

Not the least Interesting feature of 
the great political conventions which 
have Just been Hèld in the United 
States was the demonstration of the 
wonderful possibilities of electricity. 
Both Roosevelt and Bryan, though 
thousands 'of miles away from the 
scenes of the Republican and Demo
cratic gatherings, heard 
speeches, the cheers of their admirers 
and the music of the bands. If we 
were not prepared tor almost any 
achievement In invention, this would 
be ternted wonderful.

ger of the Alex- 
n regard to the 

, „ on the First
and Fourth of July, can scarcely be 
allowed to pass by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company, the owners of 
that house, without’ action. While we 
are not Inclined to sympathise with 
the hysterical manner in which such 
incidents are sometimes treated on 
both sides of the boundary, the occur
rence at Wiigiipeg had circumstances 
that must be condemned. The contrast 
between the insolence of this Am
erican understrapper, who Is glad to 
get a living in Canada, and the senti
ments uttered by the President of the 
Railway on a recent occasion at To
ronto is so marked that public opinion 
will demand that' he be given the op
portunity to get back to a country 
where decency and propriety in re
gard to national sentiment are not as 
marked, perhaps,, as they are in Can
ada.”

;

a» "OsvrW i. hSS.T'' **was the all theI
years.

... , ... . ... .. some one
will Inaugurate an anti-veal crusade, 
so as to make an increase in beef cattle 
possible. 1■

THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK
The dominant feature In the money 

market at the present time is the 
policy of European banks to increase 
their gold reserves. As our despatches 
of yesterday showed, the banks of the 
United Kingdom, France and Ger
many hold upwards of $262,000.000 
more in gold now than they did six 
months ago, and there is no sign that
this policy is to be abandoned. The ______ _______
current raté“of discount at the Bank of CANADA OF THE FUTURE
England, which Is the financial barom- „ _ . . ------
eter, is now very low, and may go to , „ Dominion Day, La Presse, which
2 per cent, but those ln close touch ls eas y ,tbe leadln* French Canadian
with the market expect a gradual ad- PaS®r’ pr*nted an article so admirable 
vanee to 4 per cent, which, though not ? ,îhaLTe reprodu«e the greater
at all prohibitive, is a little too high Î it’ ,When one endeavors to ap-
to make the financing of large under- ?®5f a*u,'y’at ,tbe Canada of the fu- 
takings very easy. Mention has alresHv tUre w***. be- the last ls beyond the 
been made in the Colonist of the small lmaKlnatlon. We may, how-
proportion of the last Canadian loan ,®yer’ foTm some little idea of it when 
that was taken up by the public This wliat our Montreal contem-

have Wn’ llacéd unoé 'T*- 8?urcPB and the unification of oué pro-
nave been placed upon the market] digious -domain from tho Atlantic to

»

Try It Next Wash Day BedI:;

UIt you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
streak nor spot of blue, use

l

DY-O-LApfi

FURNISHERS MAKERS
——OF—— ------OF-i—

FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS
Tilt Are

Belter

Laundry Bluing „ HOMES 
HOTELS

1
-4 é

Simpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made ln
1? from0"1*6 10C WOTth Wl" GLOBS

Complete ani THE “Fiesr FURNITURE STORE OF THE ‘LAST" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA, &&EoojCyrus H. Bowes, Chemist GovI|2?f^tree?
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A SUMMER NIGHT Is it that inspire»? It is not their superior knowl
edge; for they may not know very much about any- 

Is it your good fortune to be so situated that on thing. It is not their reputation; for we may knpw
these lovely summer nights you can, before going nothing whatever about them. It is not their talent;
to sleep, Stand won the shore of our inland sea for tt>ey may be lacking in ability to do the very
and look out across the water? If it is, and you do things they inspire us to dto. We.sometimes' çalï;it
not avail yciurself of it, you miss a delightful ex- personal force, but that is only a name for- éomè-
perience. If it hr not, you ought to endeavor oc- thing that we really do not understand. We incline

to the idea that this influence results from the domin
ance of the sub-conscious mind," and therefore that 
it is possible for most of us, fey the elimination as 
fat1 as possible of our self-consciousness and the con
centration of our thought, thereby giving oiir sub
conscious mind full sway, to accomplish much more 
than we do. In other words it is the power of all of 
us to command that degree of success that we desire.

St. George, into which I am this day received; and xs 
the orders of its masters, so long as I remain a com
panion, called of St. George."

(To be Continued.)

4
Social and Moral Reformers WITH THE POETS m

,5S &(N. de Bertrand Lugrtn.)?
‘ A Garden Prayer t 7

That we were earthlings and of earth must live, 
Thou knewest, Allah, and didst grant us bread- 

Tea—and remembering of , our souls—didst give 
Us food of flowers—thy name be hallowed.

—Thomas Walsh In Harper's Bazar.

Aspiration
Tou are so fair, you do not seem 

Of flesh and blood, but of the mist- 
Along some river moonlight kissed 

Which flows between the Isles of Dream.

You are so cold, so still, so far,
That when across the breathing night 
I reach out blindly for your light,

I dream that I have clutched a star,

Tou are so dear, so much a part 
Of all I do, and feel and think, •
1 stand upon the awful brink 

Of Space between—and break my heart,
—Frederick Truesdell in Appleton's.

Up ip the Morning Early
Up In the morning I love to be,

Up In the morning so early,
When the bloom is on the apple tree.

And the dew Is fresh and pearly.

When winds blow fresh o’er the daisy field,
And the clover smelletb sweetly.

Dandelions blaze like a golden Shield,
And the swallow glldeth fleetly.

When shadows are long o'er hills and dale,
And the tree tops bend like billows,

In meadows are heard the piping qualL 
And robins twit In the willows.

The sun glints over the tasseled corn.
And gleams on the silver river,

Violets blue In deep shadows afé born,
Where aspens tremble and quiver.

THE STORY TELLER ■JOHN RUSKINcasionally to seek an opportunity of doing so. If It 
Is, and you close your day In that way, and for the 
time being, casting aside every thought of care, sur- 
render yourself to the influence of the moment, you 
Win enjoy a peace, which, like another Peace, p&aseth 

fu understanding. The sea views now are particularly 
- charming, for the moon Is at the full anfl there is 

rarely a cloud in all the sky.
Wreaks Into little waves, which sparkle in the 
Sight. | 
rock*.
shore, or, if the air is very clear, you may catch a 
glimpse of snowpeaks, like ghost mountains outlined 
against the sky. Behind you is the city, where people 
are sitting in rooms, under thg glare of the electric 
lights or the heating flame of the gas. But out on the 
Shore you are .face to face with. Matuse, a soft wind 
fror.i the sea moving past yqu almost unfelt, and 
only the murmur of the-restless sea to break the 
silence. To» will feel like saying with Tennyson:

"Break, break, breàk, _' * .......................
On thy cold,- grey stones, O Beal 

And I would that my- tongue could utter 
The thoughts that arise in me."

I

n.petor’s 
e full 
Sun- 

Dozing 
kind?

Prospective Suitor—Sir, I love your daughter.
Her Father—Well, don’t oOme to me with your 

troubles."How can society consciously order the lives 
of its members so as to maintain the largest num
ber of whole and happy human beings?” This is the ,. . - „ . „„„ ,, . ,. - , . j • j ». xv — Abov® the jfr&vfl of cl notorious l&zy nun in &poignant question debated by Buskin, and as is the Southern churchyard are the words: "Asleep (as 
case with every point he argues, he goes straight usual)." 
to the root of the whole matter. Society cannot be 
regulated, -cannot order the lives of its members for

:

ïA
■

*r àThe silvered water
moon-

Mysterious shadows lurk behind outlying 
Perhaps low fogbanks shroud the distant

;

MAKERS OF HISTORY Artist—‘When you flsb for a big haul, what halt 
their betterment, unless it is able to begin at the do you use?" Railway Magnate (absently) “Rebate."—

Baltimore American. ,beginning—marriage and the rearing of families. It 
is probable that all of us have had our eyes opened 

It is necessary, in order to maintain the continuity to the mistake, to the crime rather, of permit-
of this series of articles, to take a general outlook ting the passage from ohé génération to another- of
over the civilized world as it was at the beginning of the seeds of disease, mental, moral and physical. We
the Christian Bra. We have seen in previous numbers are, all of us, aware that no matter what the popular
how. an early civilization, of which we ha vet only very verdict may be, the law is quite powerless to ta-
litiperfect accounts, and most of these only legendary, 
had -overspread western Asia, northern Africa,, and 
southern Europe, and was supplanted. ' after a period 
corresponding In some respects to the Middle Ages In 
Europe,, by an age in which the dominant powers were 
Persia, Greece and Rome, and we have seen how 
Rome from a democracy- became the greatest empire, 
which, so far as we know, the world had up to that 
time ever seen. The Roman Empire did not reach its 
maximum limit in the time ot Augustus, but about a 
century later, when Trajan was emperor. Speaking 
generally it then embraced all the lands around the 
Mediterranean and up the Atlantic coast ot Europe 
as far as the Rhine, including Britain. It also In
cluded a part of what is now Austria, and extended 
in Asia to the region east of the Caspian sea. It did

xrv.
Stella—'Can you dress within your income?’ Bella 

—‘Tes; but it is like dressing within a berth in the 
■letplng-car.'—Harper’s Bazar.

Pepprey—'You don’t mean to say that you abso- 
. . . . . lutely do nothing?'? Cholly—'Aw, J don’t even do that,

terfere, in nearly every ease, though the permission My man attends to evwything, you know.’—Philà- 
of such marriages ptActltially means the debilitating delphla Press." 
of the health of nations. Mr. Raskin's words are 
very forceful in regard to this matter. "The begin
ning of all sanitary and moral law Is In the regula
tion ot marriage," he writes, “and ugly and fatal as 
is every form and agency of license, no licentious
ness is so mortal as licentiousness in marriage."
When we take this subject into consideration, and 
realize the effect produced by the present carelees 
condition of things, perhaps we wil^not consider 
Ruskln’s proposal ot “a state permission to marry" 
so impossible as it may appear at a first" glance.

The second point Mr. Ruskin takes up" in his ar
gument on social reform, is the need of good educa
tion. In this he is at one with that old Spartan 1 
law-giver, the result of whose wise n\le waS (he 
peopling of Sparta with youths and men, women and 
maidens, whose physical beauty, strength and sym
metry, and whose courage and purity were without 
equal In all the aheient world. "I hold it' Indisput
able,” he writes, “that the first duty of a state is to 
see that every child born therein shall be well-housed, 
clothed, fed and educated, till It attain years of discre
tion.” The first law of all, that children must have 
Imposed upon them, should be the law regulating
good health, “and to this end your schools must be the ,baker ,13.23, and the r ,1MB how much
In fresh country, and amidst fresh air, and have would he have to pay In all?
great extents of land attached to them in permanent

1

it

»
"Bluffington Is suffering from rheumatism, I hear." 
"No, he isn't suffering. He's got it, but he's quite 

proud and happy. His doctor caUs it 'gout.' ”—Phila
delphia Press.

Perhaps, too; like him, you may sigh
"When did you first discover that you loved the 

girl you married?"
“I didn’t; she was the one who discovered it."— 

New York Press.

1
"For the. tender grace of a day. that is dead";

end if you do, you will be none the worse for it; for 
it is well sometimes to get out of the'hurry and worry 
of the days tha't are and recall the grace of the days 
that have been. ......

§I

The cat had Just eaten the canary. “I hated to 
eat the foolish thing," remarked the cat, “but when a 
bird brAks out of its cage and files down your throat 
what can you do?"

rs
But there are just as lovely nights when the moon

Is not shining, and only the voiceless stars speak to not reach India and the greater part ot Arabia re- 
you. On these summer nights the great celestial talned its Independence. To understand the next stage 
light belt, the Milky Way, is over head and very brll- in human history it is necessary to examine briefly 
liant. It seems to lie so near us that the wind might Into what was transpiring in certain, other parts of 
blow it away. The greater stars are brighter now the Eastern Hemisphere at the time Rome was ex- 
than at any time of the year, when seen from the tending her sway over such a vast region. But not 
Pacific Coast, because atmospheric conditions are all of that Hemisphere needs to be considered, for the
more favorable, except on the rare occasions In win- greater part of Africa played no part in the World-
ter when the air is full of frost. If the surface of revolutionizing events which were soon to take place,
the sea Is smooth, you may see two heavens, one nor did India, We jnust look to the tablelands of
above you and one reflected from the water. And, Central Asia, the steppes ot Southern Russia and the
perhaps, it Is when there Is no moon but only the forest-clad regions of central Europe for the forces
stars, and a strong wind is coming in, which makes which were then preparing to inaugurate a new. era.
great waves break in ceaseless roar upon the rocks Nor must we leave China out of consideration,
and fling back great manes of phosphorescent spray, 
that the scene appeals most strongly to one, in whose 
veins the Bfe-blood runs with vigorous pulse. For 
In us all, when we are as we ought to be, there is 
something that loves to feel itself contending. As 
you stand looking out over the sea, breasting the 
strong wind, there comes upon you a consciousness 
that you are greater than Nature with all her majes
ty and mystery. Possibly you may reach uncon
sciously that state ot mind which led David to ex
claim :
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Gillesple—I wonder what sort of collector I would 
make?

Hardrum—Tou might let me have $20 for 10 days 
and find out.—Smart Set.

"Was the picture you Just sold a genuine work of 
art?”

"No," answered the dealer, “but the story I told 
about It was.”—Catholic Mirror,

.
The plough-boy whistles a merry note,

As he treads o'er the dewy mead,
And soft misty shadows ever float,

Where wandering streamlets lead.

When nuts fall ripe from the chestnut tree, 
An^ hoar-frost glitters like starlets,

Whe/6 the bracing winds blow fresh and free. 
To ripple the glistening streamlets.

■i
-- t

l I
Teacher—If your father owed the butcher $12.26, &

Up In the morning I love to be,
* Up In the morning so early,

To list to the hum of the bumblebee^
And the milkmaid singing cheerily.

w —Robert Stark.

Tommy Harlumm—Nothin', He's move.

erclses of offence and defence and music should be “Ton'll contribute to the campaign fund, 
the primal heads of ^bodily education," and next to course ?”. .
these should be taught "the two great mental graces, -, Not this year, replied the insurance magnate.
reverence and compassion." Furthermore, Ruskin gWï the only money 1 havB at command how is Canadian Born
believed in the treatment of each child individually, . . ' ____ _ We first saw the light In Canada, the land beloved et

mathematic/and eouS^Æhe ‘3BS£ 'Sive *yZ really fny"’ ^ P«'- of Canada, if marrow and Its blood,

the arts; for the countiy child natural history and ‘Sure,* answered the guileful youth. ‘Got 660 saved And v®, the men or Canada, can face the world andassttar'-r £•*«.»c*.

S5T jyWRSKS.’SSa; SSL. “7"? ÎÈ5S - „ «g , i- ==•«* FW « have tt. blood o. Id*. a. „ of eeavo,
,, , y°u 8°me appreci- westward and southward. This was In part due to tn the course nf their »,iiv „■. men,' protested the presiding officer, T can assure you birth 8 01 uouruy

be the offspring of demon fathers and witch mothers. Insolent and wicked ways in which it le possible to by tb 8 waits to be,fed. , ,, But we have gold and glory In our clean colonial
They were a squat, dark race, very broad; in the X-tkaUv”t^orVlnoMil 1Se’’ remarked the boyhood friend, -you are in the And every map’s a millionaire If he can only brag
shoulder, very strong, absolutely fearle* and blood- , . t“„y.,, _0ryln8 evil of competition whlçh most gwim. 'Mother and the girls think I am,’ answered That he was born In Canada beneath the British flag
thirsty. It was to keep Out thëlr Incursions that thA of us readily recognize. Hating all useless-mechanl- Mr. Cumrox. ‘But my personal feelings are those of '

Why do some men command success, while others. Great Wall of China was built. IP course oï time they ca* 16-bor, he classed competitlop upder tfils head, as a man who has fallea Overboard and ought to be No title and no coronet is half as proudly worn
possessing greater talents in an Intellectual way, were able to-overcome the barrier thus set up, and apart from setting an unwise and selfish aim before hollering for help.’—Washington Star. As that which we Inherited as men Canadian born;
make a failure Of thélr lives? Tf-yoû -closely analyze they Invaded China, where they retained a foothold tke ch|ld. It degrades him Into a machine, insisting s.'- 14 We count no man so, noblé as the one who makes the
the career cf any of the world’s great men, you will for many years. At length the 'Chinese emperor UP°” the accumulation of certain kinds of so-oalled , /“They tell me,” said the new reporter, who . was brag ■
appreciate the, force of the-old saying that, "no one is Kaou Te, succeeded In driving them out into the knowledge, whether congenial or not, for the" sake an interview, "that you have .succeeded In forg- That he was born In Canada beneath the British
a hero to his -valet."' 'to the; mother of Madame Desert of Gobi, and so effective were' his precautions of the result, which, to say the least, is not particu- “*..£2$ ÎÎZ.Î2 the seff'-made man mldllr ”*•
Junot, NapoleOn. was only an lll-tempered; presuming to prevent a fresh invasion that the Huns, moved larly inspiring to the cultivation of lofty ideals. Tet have been misinformed! I’nl no forger.”C 7'
youth, who could be snubbed or scolded, even when westward seeking a more congenial home that was he would not draw the lipe too strongly. “I want -----------
all Europe was bowing befdre him; and'he felt the afforded by the barren wastes ot the great Asiatic you to compete," he says fo the children, whose lov- First Little Girl—"Your Papa and mamma are not
snubs and was afraid of the scoldings, Tet she was tableland. In Chinese history the Huns ing advocate he has always proved himself to be, real parents. They adopted you.”
only a gentle, motherly _sort of woman, - who would are Referred to as the Heung-Noo. Mean- “not tor the praise of What you know but for thé Second Little Girl—"Well, that makes it all the
long ago have been forgotten If her daughter had while a tribe known ias the Alani had praise ot what you become; and to compete only- P>ore satisfactory. My parents picked me out,-and
not told us about her in her Memoirs. Madame Bona- occupied the region between the desert and the Cas- ln that great school where death Is the examiner and yours ha<1 to take you just as you came."
parte, Napoleon’s mother, petite, grateful and ln Plan Sea, and extended their sway over what Is now God Is the Judge/'
every sense womanly, never was for one moment Southern Russia; but the Huns swept these before Ruskin hçlleved in the old Egyptian philosophy Towne—Do you believe in dreams?
dazzled by the splendor of her son, but carefully them, and continued their western march until their that men of certain classes are destined bv nature tn - Browne—I used to, but I don't any more. . Sursum Cordaeconomized her means.»» as to be prepared for the great leader Attila led an almost countless host ot follow the work ot that class. We are toîd thrt Brewné^?h “ wttn? aZertlon0 oÆeretitlon. ComB <* The Lo£ Sword
crash, which she told her children was inevitable. them and the tribes, whom they had reduced to sub- never in the history ot the world had there or have* I waï in With raeonce and ^he jilted me “ rU Bmile you greetings of a care-defying life.
Yet this little Corsican soldier could by his frown lection, from Persia to the Atlantic coast of Europe, there existed more sklBed workmen than th«e who one once, and she jilted me. Come when yàu ,fet> y0U,u fln„ me w'ltl*g“e
make emporers tremble, and by a smile arouse the There'can be no question as to Attlla’s place as a piled their craft ln ancient Egypt where a trade »„ ,.T * 11 „ r , „ — î?or te»,ra nor s°bs shall stay your hand,
enthusiasm of the French people, so that mothers Maker of History, for to him more than to any other handed down from father to fon and keuTln TTZ4 »e 1°/ w'“ you no} br*ng oblivion,
would gladly send out their younger sons to take °f of tùtà» from generation to generati’on. until it became "Somebody wllîhév/to congtiupT îM3*Stt3î lul/my senses into kindliest sleep
the place of their brothers who had died as martyrs Borne, and the overclouding of Europe with that great not only the honor and pride of that family, but ln "Alas!" stghed the guardian of the treasury, who And all our witless worl/ shal!*flnd rest in Its * *6|>' 
to bis insatiable ambition. What was the quality P»» of ignorance and superstition, which produced the its beautiful results an honor and. pride to the world waa ,ormerly cou« lester, "all our coffers are empty." Exhalations. “
that made this man, who ln some aspects of his char- Dar.k. "*B3; So Ruskhi was convinced that men were bom to ------------- 3len thoee’ my dearest enemies,
acter was so small, In others so tremendous? There ”aB ’ ,40®’ a"f !"?.‘LeBd,e<l bls certain handicrafts, and because of this to be able "Augusta," said Mr. Wyss when the quarrel was ^9, 9™,,e vacantly at Time
were a thousand religious zealots before Mohammed, u??f*B“ klnS of thB int AD- ^4| ™14Bg l°lntly to attain perfection in that handicraft at Its height, "you have devised a great variety of ern™9fed ,°u ta Peace-
and have been thousands since Whv was hd nThnu with his .brother. Their dominion extended from the por manv VMr<i Mr k , L Wâ.ys to call me a fool." And this I grudge them.

ttra-sHsiHsrAH ^IEüIeELreformers before and there have bee/ 6 re gious into Ganl. The Romans rallied against him and assist- whlch were all required to sign the following creed *an*iS«.vh/^l’rai/tinlvê iv’Wt hl$ *\ Manhood, heart and soul on every comet*» tall
reiormers oeiore and there have been many since -e hv the vliio-rtha hi™ 1- „ ____ and resolution: Maybe I can solve it. \ That sweeps the universe
Martin Luther, and some of them far; more learned Qhalons, in which it is eaid that 260,000 men were “I- 1 trust ln the living God, Father Almighty, battieshVor a^oma^h^'-^Chlcaeb'News1168^ •*' And every atom of tbe 8a”e
and more noble than he, but .how came It that he eialn- but they tailed to follow up their vtotorv. and maker °r heaven and eqrth, and of all things and attleeh p 01 * womans hat. —Chicago News. I'd people with these who crave
*kme was able to revolutionize religious thought in Attila soon recuperated his forces and invaded Italy creatures, visible and invisible. „ , --- --------- , An BndJBes consciousness
Germany? But we need not conflue Our consideration The fall of Rome seemed inevitable when re- ,e. "I trust ln the kindness of His lew a„a General Andrew Jackson’s colored body-servant For trifling egos,to those who have played prominent parts in the .on that ness erm,«nones» of HI-s 1:aw, and the good- waB asked after Old Hickory’s death whether he Weak love, and selfish selves,
affairs of mankind for the same Question mnv he ' s°n historians have been able to explain, he with- rk" thought his master had gone to heaven and prompt- All twin-souls, affinities and those
astred*of hunAred* of neonle 22ÏL ^ drew his troops. It. is known that he was met by an And I will strive to love Him, and keep His law, ly replied, “I ain't jlst so sho’ ’bout dat, sir." Who cloak the primal passions
asked of hundreds of people, whom we all know. embassy from the Pope, and there Is a tradition that and 8ee Hie work while 1 live. — - "Why, wasn't the general a good man?" And Instincts of the ape

Now much depends upon what a person's Ideals when the ambassadors waited upon -the king, Peter “H. I trust ln thy nobleness of human nature, In "Yes, sah, he waa a very good man.” , ’Neath esoteric-cant and cryptic phrase
are. Possibly the succeas attained by men, who are and Paul appeared with them and their Influence was the majesty of Its faculties, the fullness of its merev "Well, then, if he 'Was such a good man, why ’ rd blnd together with a hoop of steej 
inconspicuous in any way. Is really more perfect, so sufficient-to gtay the march of the conqueror He died and the joy of its love J aren’t you sure he has gone to heaven?" Welded ln the furnace ot the blistering hours
far as the development of character and the achieve- shortly after,"having burst a blood vessel on the night “And I will strive to love my neighbor as mvself .. "It 1_al' de|’Bn*a’ old darky answered, That sta”P^d >be?hby®îcr“BS: .
ment ot happiness goes, than that accomplished by ot his marriage to Hilda, a beautiful Gotblo princess and, even when I cannot will act ns if Y di/i 7 -• f general wanted to geto heaven or Then whld tkBm through the ages
those who heap up riche, or gain public honor. All Attila 1, described as short, broad and very SfiSS V I "“c/ltrength and oppor- 5^ but H WjfcS? til % $ StiS
of us have known men ln whose character there was built, with a large head, wide, flaring nostrils and tuntty as God gives me tot my own dally bread- and couldn’t make him go!" Sick unto death of tears straining
a gentle strength that could resist anything and email glittering eyes. His appearance was velry ma- all that my hands find to do I will do with all mv -_ From thelr «Iflhtlesg eyes, forgets.
overcome much. Adversity shot, her arrows against lestic and Imposing and -In military exercises he was might. ’ "I am tired of seeing that everlasting mackerel thoee wh.° sel1 the people under
them ln vain. Splendidly self-centred, they revolved over all his followers. He was a man of re- "IV. I will not deceive, or cause to be deceived brought to for breakfast" grumbled a hSardS^Sd woril/ounv'* fike ?hi?weXe ™ *nt
in their Hves «e .little disturbed by outsl.de Influences markable character and his death.at the age ot forty- any human being for my gain or pleasure- nor hurt' 1 ,ntBnd to t0 the landlady about It." Meéneat of aiVworids “ ’
as a gyroscope. Probably there are more ot such removed from Europe the most powerful mân, or cause to be hurt, any human belngformvrainor Soàle hls tellow-vlctlms applauded, but most “np^roled rave by statesmen of the ilk.
men and women than we think, people whose tocon- had taken part to her deStintflw to many cen- pieaeure ; ,nor rob. « cau“ be refbel /ny to^an °S ^ d°Ybted ble ““T,? matter was un- i^îtoh to /atoh to/dre.r etJ?nltie^ unfold
splcuous lives are full of happiness, and who go down turles- He has dome flown lnto_ history under two being tor my gain or pleasure. ' H,ndlhdis tP«îâr6d'„T And of the corporate breed that fatten
to their long rest with the knowledge that If they names, which signify ,l(i a remarkable way the man- -y I will not kill* or hurt ,r w ?1?e TTunella. began the bold boarder. 1 was on the Ills of etupld, dull Democracy;had done n! act of "isttogulehed excellence, - hey ”fto t"*?6 «“«d‘-'The Fear needlessly nor destroy any béautitol hin/ M ^ chiSSe'" W t0 thB mackeW; that we de- No punishment foP, these but bribing^
have done no great evil to their fallows. But what rtrive Jsave and 'Lor^'u^nUe ^e^.nd guIrJ mackerel," responded the landlady, Of°the^titiS’y"^ îndt^d not
about the meir who do what we look upon as great 8 l^er th/deato of Atttll hls vas^ rtnmimnn. /.n t and 1>erte<it 611 natural beauty upon the earth. grimly, “and there wlU be no change.’’ And having? cannot learn to La
thUigs to business or politics? What is there be- ,A \ ,ahl vast dominions fell to "VT. I will strive to raise my own body and soul Then, for heavens sake," resumed the bold No less for these than for the prig
hind thBnl? power' TLrld n«^?rs but thrir wo^k da»y «»*■ all the higher powere of dtoy Ld happb b0arhd1eJ’., °rder the f1'1 to ™ng It to tall first tor Freighted wîtht knoLleLe fo^ to books.

We are Inclined to think that there may be a good ^horouito°y that for many cent/ries cWillzatinn ?»]! ness; not to rivalshlp or contention with others, but Wh K "amt lbr<ïeb ot ™othe: . „ , ^
consciousness Zn?thatthe°relfl Ego ^he^an him" ltS retardlnk effect Jt would n°t be eorrect to say of ** tba he'p’ dellght and hon°n ot others, andfor Governor Fort of New Jersey tells this story: An Of some j^rtor “m^tel-pLce1"0” * 8761

nsclou»ne»s. and that the ea go.^t e m^Jilm- Attila that he’was the creator of the conditions, tblB,^y al^d^,taCVf mîi °^n i*f<' old Quaker woman was a witness in a case which Looks down upon the doers of the earth’s good work;
-elf, is this sub-conscious self. Self-consciousness which existed at the. time of hls death, for they were I w*11 obey all the laws of r#y country was being tried'one day before Judge Garrison over °r foolish female with diminutive brain
makes us fearful. Who does not know tbia? The pub- only the consummation ot a long series of events ex- faithfully, and the orders of Its monarch, and of any to Jersey, and she wore a big poke bonnet which In 8tata of unrest continuous:
Me speaker, who never lose» Ms seK-conseiousness, tending over more" than four centuries As annears persdns appointed to be to authority under Its mon- muffled her ears and prevented her hearing the All these I’d herd together beyond the void
never arouses the enthusiasm of hls Hearers; the from what ha8 beejl gald above, direction was given areh. *> far as such laws or commands are consist- ttwyer’8 «WestiOM. Finally the lawyers appealed to./ Where Wt the Seven Seas of Space;
successful singer or actor must lose himself im Ms t0 the m0Vement, of the Huns by the detormlnedTf -t With what I suppose to be the law of God; and lhe..ftd£ ^such siting’’ Zb°nnet 460,18 t0 hear
song or part. The man who wrttes mudto'knows that forts of the EMneke etoperevto drive them out Of that when they are not, or seem to anywise to need “I am aTcustomed to hiring my will respected’’ Rlnglhg on^endlLs Shore/thtt stretch
he writes best when he forgets everything but hls nation, and this fact shows how closely are the hls- change, I will oppose them loyally and deliberately, said the Judge. 8 To limitless horlsons.
subject. Some people call this the power of concen- tories of countries knit together. It was the success- not w,th malicious, concealed or disorderly violence. “Well, I don't care if you are a Judge, that bon- But wherefore? ‘When the Long Sword
tratlon; but Of what Is It the concentration? Some fUl resistance of the ancient civilization of China to "VUI. And with the same faithfulness, and under net stays right where It Is!” 
business men can centre their minds upon a problem the domination of the Huns, which led to the ultimate the limits of the same obedience, which I render to „ “D'—” **--
and solve it, although to others it seems Insoluble. overthrow of the Empire of Rome, and retarded for the laws of my country, and the commands -of its
We say that some men inspire confidence. But what tour centuries the progress of Christendom. rulers, I will obey tbe laws of the society called the old women“ônThe''bench"nJJersey ae^ÎHs'

At the time ot Augustus central Europe was popu- estate. Running, riding,. all the honest, personal ex
isted by very warlike people concerning whose origin 
and history we know very little. Speaking to general 
terms they may be called the Germanic tribes, hut 
whether they were all of a common origin or repre
sented distinct races 18 a matter of surmise. Included 
among them were the Bastemae, the Cimbrl, the 
Burgundians, the Franks, the Saxons, the Jutes, the 
Angles, the Goths and others. The Goth.s were divided 
Into the Ostrogoths and the Visigoths, and there were 
subdivisions of the other races. None of these tribes
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The Dutch may have hls Holland, the Spaniard liave 

hls Spain,
The Yankee to the south of us must south of us re

main.
For not a man dare lift a hand against the men who 

brag . .
That they were born to Canada beneath the Brltlfc 

nag.
—B. Pauline Johnson.-
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. en the Long Sword
,—  —. Cuts tbe thread, thin all le done.
'Perhaps, madam,” the Judge put to. Ironically, Int0 th* lethal chamber every 
u-woulfl like to take mv place as Judge, too, eh?” To bathe to sleep find catch 1

‘There are enoûgh Of fopgbtfutoees.

It Are 
fetter _ .... , . one . .

To bathe to sleep and catch the fragrance'you-would like to^take my place as Judge, too. eh?’
'Not a bit of it,” shejahot outi

!

—Josqpb Igoel to June Overland Monthly.£;
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COAST FIRE CHIEFS 
TO MEET IN VICTORIA

MINISTERS HONORED VANCOUVER OPEN 
AT KOOTENAY TOWN AIR 80XING TOURNEf
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, » Preliminary Steps Now Being 
Taken for Event—Many 

Delegates Expected,

New Denver's Welcome Ex
ceptionally Warm—Pleas

ant Time—S ent,

Series of Fast Bouts Booked 
for Wednesday at Terminal 

City,

v Fire Chief Watson has received the 
programme of the next annual meet
ing of the Pacific Coast Association of 
Fire Ch 
year In
30 and Octoder 1, the dates decided 
upon at last year’s meeting held at 
Centralia, Wash. The programme con
sists of papers and addresses bearing 
on topics of peculiar interest to fire 
fighters and already Chief Watson is 
preparing for the event which prom
ises to be one of' the most successful 
in the fifteen years of the Association's 
history.

The programme as decided- upon at 
• an executive meeting held last, March 
at Seattle is as follows:

"The practicability of automobile fire 
apparatus.’—Chief J. H. Carlisle, of 
Vancouver, B.' C.

“What provisions are most essen
tial in building ordinances for small 
cities and towns.”—Fire Marshal Gard
ner Kellog, of Seattle.

“Fire drills and fire prevention in 
school houses.”—Chief A. fi. Meÿêr. ôf 
Spokane.

“Standard couplings and the adop
tion of those advocated by the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters."—Chief 
H. W. Bringhurst, of Seattle. » J 

“The need of State and Provincial 
laws requiring means of escape from 
burning buildings."—Chief Chas. E.
Foster, of Astoria, Ore.

“The advantages of fire doors, shut
ters and stops and the reductions in 
insurance rates by reason of them."—
Chief William Metz: of Walla Walla.

“How may wé best prevent 
from ranges and steam tables, venti
lators, steam pipes, and hot air ducts?"
Chief George McAlevy, of Tacoma.

"The selection and care of fire de
partment horses.”—Chief James Smart, 
of Calgary, Alta.

“The ten cent theatres and moving 
picture shows, and the. regulations ... .
needed to ensure the safety of people w wl!h the largest whale that has 
attending them.”—Chief David Camp- °^en b,r?,u,ght from a”y whaling station 
bell, of Portland, Ore. ,?r exhibition purposes on board, the

“The problems of extinguishing fires Prlnce®s E?a reached port
in basements and sub-basements ”__ c£Slerilay a"?rn,nS from Kyuquot and
Chief W. J. Kingsley, of Everett Wash. ^hallng stations on the west

“Fire alarm telegraphs, their rela- tn„a»i’0,i)Vancouver island. The skele-

SfSE&ttSBS
«fesb ÏÆSS
those from steam fire engines "—Chief the Gorge park ® t a at
Thomas Watson, of Victoria, 8. C. The Princess Ena also brought 840

Volunteer fire department organ!- barrels of whale oil from Kvuouot 
zation and fire fighting."—Chief A. A. an<i 1?3 barrels for Sechart, and 2250 
bummer,- of Anacortes, Wash. ■ . bags of guano and 38 bags of bone 

‘ When are the small cities justified ! N*ews was brought by the officers 
in changing from volunteer to part paid °f. the steamer that from Sunday: until 
fire departments and how should this4 Thursday last the steam whaler St 

' be done?"—Chief W. C. Yoran of Eawrçnce took 17 whales. The St 
,-Eugene, Oregon. ■ .Lawrence has , taken 156 whales to
- “Fire proof paint anjl other means of date 
retarding fire on woodwork.”—Chief 

. E. B. Raymond, of Olympia, Wash 
The association will give a badge or 

î other rèward-for . the best paper or es
say on a fire protection or fire depart
ment subject, written by a bona fide 

t.captam or foreman and placed In the

enfng 6f the'convention. The" best pi
per or essay will be published in the 

{annual report.
Chief,Watson will immediately have 

forwarded a quantity of illustrated IH- 
■erature published by the Tourist As
sociation descriptive of Victoria’s many 
charms and to every point whence rep
resentatives to the convention w’il 

t Come Victoria as the ideal convetilo’i 
city and the beauty spot of the c. ast r will b i w. 11 advertised. aSt

The association embraces the states 
of Oregon, Washington, California and 

f extends as far east as Winnipeg. Chief 
Watson expects that there will be a 
large number of delegates present at 
this year’s convention and elaborate 
preparations for their entertainment 
will be made so that Victoria’s reputa'- 

tfion for hospitality will be worthily 
maintained.

New Denver, B. C, July 11.—Hon. 
R. McBride, Hon. F. J. Fulton and 
Hon. Dr. Young with Thomas Tay
lor, M. P.‘P., of Revelstoke and James 
Schofield,- M. P. P„ of Trail, arrlvèd 
here yesterday and met with ! a 
splendid reception. A launch flotilla 
of a dozen or more New Denver crack 
boats met the party at Rosebery and 
conveyed them to Sllverton "where Mr. 
McBride addressed the people out
doors.

The fleet then brought them to New 
Denver where a royal reception 
awaited them. After dinner

Vancouver, July 10.—The plans for. 
•the open-air boxing tournament to be 
given by the Vancouver Athletic club 
next Wednesday at Recreation park 
are progressing nicely, In fact the 
committee In charge are wondering 
what will be done to give all who desire 
it a chance to box. There is a uni
versal interest being taken, in this tour
nament by the boxers, and all are 
Clamoring for a chance to demonstrate 
their ability with nature's weapons 
for self-defense. Nearly all the lively 
artists who have taken part in matchés 
the past season are in active training 
once more. Their ability is too well 
known to need any explanation. Every 
one readily admits that some of the 
bouts furnished by these men at the 
chib were excelent ones, teeming with 
excitement and enthusiasm. They can 
.be depended upon to do. Just a shade 
better at this tournament as their repu
tations must not suffer.

In addition to thé best local. talent 
the sport fans will see some hew men, 
good .lively onés,. .too. There, are a 
number of husky youngsters who are 
just crazy to show off in Vancouver. 
Stuart, a 105-pdund boy, from Portland, 
has a reputation Of Being a game fight
er. As he has always won most of his 
goes he can be depended upon to show 
the way to his opponent. Another 105- 
pound youth hails from Los Angeles 
He has been in a number of amateur 
bo-ts along the’ coast, and has yet to 
acknowledge defeat. If .he wins on 
July 15 he will have to show a lot of 
class.

Ecuse, a 135-pounder from Tacoma, 
is very anxious to compete in the local 
tournament. He is so goon that . it 
seems foolish to praise him anymore. 
The sports of Tacoma always back 
him at home or away. Surely they 
wouldn’t do this unless he was “such 
a muchness.” San Francisco also has 
an entry. Just mention this city and 
one has a reminder of boxing galore. 
Bates, a heavyweight, will endeavor to 
uphold the honor of this fistic centre. 
This isn’t all, either; several more 
promising contestants are desirous of 
showing the way to the Ideal, mitt- 
handlers.

As there Is good accommodation at 
Recreation park the show will go on 
rain or shine. It should be one of the 
finest out-door tournaments ever held 
on the Pacific coast. The officials 
chosen to guide the destinies of the 
show are Archie E. Macnaughton, ref
eree; W. P. Ogilvie and J. A. Crowe, 
judges. ' ” ”*■

iefs which will be held. this 
Victoria on September, 28, 29

!h;-A ’ ,
witnessed the school drill exercises, 
etc., splendidly performed. The exer
cises were closed by an Inspiring 
speech by the Minister of Education.

So many people being présent there 
was no. room in the hall and the mem
bers of this party had to address the. 
crowd outside. Scores of ladles 
Were present.

A fine speech was made by Premier 
McBride, followed by Dr. Young, Mr. 
Fulton, Wrq, Hunter; James Schoefield, 
and Thomas Taylor. Everybody wâs 
delighted; the proceedings were kept 

(Up -after dark, and finished with an 
informal reception, followed by a 
rousing banquet..- r f ' -
J1 The opinion is that it was the best 
time ever had here. The premier and 
his party are gratified with the re
ception accorded. The people 
equally pleased. The premier’s party 
stated that the launch parade and the 
trip, coupled with the general recep
tion, will live long in their memories.

t Wûliâmstown, Ont-, 
A. I have muchpleasa
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PRINCESS ENA BRINGS 
WHALE FROM KYUQUOT

firas

W’ll Be Mounted at Gorge Park for 
Exhibitionhby a Local Syn

dicate.
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i CANADA: 
Province of British 
. THIS IS Ta CET 

Grand Trunk Pacific 
oping Company, Li ml 
and licensed to carry 
the Province of Brit 
to carry out or effect 
objects of the Comp 

-legislative authority 
jof British Columbia

The bead office of t 
uate at the City of 
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rNEW ORDER REGARDING 
ASIATIC IMMIGRATION REBELS IN HONDURAS 

ARE MAKING HEADWAY
PRELIMINARY TRIAL 

OF JAMES JENKINS
it «

Dr. G. L. Milne Sends Text of Order- 
in-Council Applying to Hindu* 

to Steamship Agents.a: Every working day of the year, all of 
oar time, all oar capital, all our energies 
are concentrated on one thing—namely: 
High Grade Clothing fpr Men. Youths and

Capture Choluteca and Tbreat- 
: ening.to Attack Another 

Town.

Peculiar. Remark Made by Ac
cused Maif’Hi.Magistrate's 

Coyrtw
TAMt i '• • •-

■Mv’séÆëM&Mrest on the cKargéot murdering Mi*. 
Mary. Morrison, of Hftzelmere, Vas 
undefended by counsel this morning 
when, he came up for preliminary 
hearing before... Magistrate Pitten- 
drigh. Attornèÿ-Gèheraf W. J. Bow
ser conducted the case for the crown. 
After the hearing of the testimony of 
three witnesses, the case was adjourn
ed until next Monday morning, when 
tittle Mary Morrison, daughter of the 
murdered woman,, and about A score 
of. witnesses from the district near the 
scene of the crime will bè present.

’ The chief witness this morning was 
S. M. Dailey, the Great Northern lo
comotive engineer. During the recital 
of his testimony the prisoner was vis
ibly nervous. Dailey said that on the 
afternoon of the murder, between 2:10 
and 2:15 o'clock—which was half an 
hour before thé murder was commit 
ted—he saw a man who very much 
resembled the accused proceeding 
south along the railway track. He 
was then one hundred yards from the 
point where the murder was commit
ted and going in "that direction.

The accused asked the witness at 
this point If he was iure that he was 
the man.

“I believe you are the man I saw," 
replied the witness.

"Yes, but I did not speak to you 
that day,” commented the accused 
carelessly. ,

“Of course you did not. 
going at the rate of 26 miles an hour,” 
said the engineer.

The prisoner titèn endeavored to 
make a statement, declaring that he 
was not the main, that the police were 
at fault In arresting him and that 
everyone was entirely mistaken.

The two other witnesses were Wil
liam Brown, who was first called by 
the little girl to the scene of the 
ertme, and Dr. McBwen, who perform
ed the post-mortem 
Tl\elr testimony was purely formal 
and disclosed no new features. . i.

Officials for the Crown .have been 
further testing the Identification by 
the little Morrison Tglrk She has on 
several occasions been able to pick 
out the accused as; the man who she 
declares killed her mother, making 
the Identification from amongst a 
number of men who appeared in face 

figure very much like the accused

(From Friday’s Deny) 
Yesterday the agents of transpor

tation companies received copies'of the 
recent order in council providing that 

• all Asiatic: immigrants, other than 
-Japanese and Chinese who fare pre- 
mdeq for' ethiefwise" under’ tiBé "lmirti - 
«ration regulation», must tfe.possessed 
of at least *200 on arrival in: Canada to 
be . allowed to land. This regulation 
covers all Orientals other than the men 
from Nippon and Cathay, but really h 
aimed against the Hindus. The letter 
sent by Dr. G. L. Milne, immigration 
inspector, to the steamship agents 

Grand Forks, B. C., July 10—The read: 
worst fire In the history of this city, "Victoria, B. Q„ July 9., 1908.
which is the smelter capital of the “Dear Sirs.—Enclosed - please find, 
Boundary district, started early this copy of order in council dated June 3rd, 
morning, supposedly In the Square 1908. This order requires that each 
hotel, which was vacant, and had made Asiatic immigrant must have *200 on 
such headway before. it was noticed ¥? Person before he can be admitted 
tnat it looked as If the whole lower to Canada. This order does not apply 

.ot the town was doomed: Two to Japanese, as the Canadian govern- 
mocks and a half were completely ment has a special arrangement with 
cleaned out, and the approximate loss, that-country. As the Chinese are dealt 
which cannot be accurately ascertain- with under a separate act this order 
Ç“,al present, will reach nearly $300,- does not apply to them.

wlUl Possibly 25 par cent, insûr- .• “It will therefore apply to" all immi-
___, , „ , grants from the continent of Asia®ar.nab^’ °5 Malo, Wash., who was such as those, from all parts of India’ 

k fieS Z” J,he „Vahai1» hotel, was Corea, Ceylon, Persia, Arâbîa, Asia 
killed, only his charred remains being Minor, etc. 
found in the ruins, One other per
son, a miner named Buchnam, is miss
ing.

GRAND FORKS FIRE 
CAUSES HEAVY LOSS

.

. ■’SfcfS-" 4

: Now, doesn’t It aland to reason that we « l
shoo’d be better, able to serve you than 
the store that divides its interests and its 
capital and sells a little of everything?

Where we hammer away, week after 
week and year after year, at the 
thing, there’s something wrong with our 
mental arrangements if we fail to “ get 
there.”

els whô are fighting against president 
Da Villa of Honduras have captured the 
town, of Choluteca, qn(l, flushed With 
success, are .threatening Saiita Bar
bara. It is persistently reported here 
that. the government of Honduras is 
being aided guardedly by the govern
ments of Salvador and Guatemala, and 
information was received here -last 
night which tends strongly, to confirm 
these rumors. ChOlutect is one of the 
best fortified positions in Honduras. 
The insurgents already are in pos
session of the town of Gracias, and 
their position will be much strength
ened by the capture of Choluteca.

Choluteca was captuted after three 
and One half1 days of fighting, in which 
many persons were killed or wounded. 
The revolutionists in Honduras, have 
large supplies of arms and ammunition 
in spite of the fact that there are no 
factories in that country. It is stated 
that Accedo, former Honduran Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, has reached 
Salvador from Guatemala, and is pub
licly organizing Honduras and Nlca- 
raeman emigre.dos, and in this work is 
supported by Guatemala and Salvador.

New York, July 10.—The Associated 
Press has received the following from 
President Cabera, > of Guatemala- 
“Guatemala will fullfil her internation
al duties. As soon as I receive des
patches as to what Is happening In 
Hotiduras I will be pleased to nee that 
they are sent to the Associated Press 
(Signed) "CABRERA.”

U
F'-

Several Hotels and Business 
Buildings Are Swept 

Away,

!
a
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Take a look at our lines of excellent 
Summer Suits at $15, $20 and $25, and 
tell us if you ever saw them equalled for 
the price ! v

We aim to furnish our patrons with the 
best clothing that can be- procured, for the 
lowest price possible, and we believe we’re 
doing it.

;
V,

e EXCELLENT 0UTLÔ0K
Western Crop Yield

One This Year.

Reports this week from "hundreds of 
points In the prairie provinces are more 

•ecouraging than ever says the Winnipeg 
Commercial. It is usually considered a 
good thing to have plenty of rain In 
the month of June; and we have had 
ahowers on several days of each week 
throughout t.he month. Several low 
places have had even more than Is 
necessary but no damage has been done. 
The small number of complaints of 
Injury tills season is unprecedented In 
the history of the West. The wheat 
in many parts is beginning to head out 
and an early maturity of the 
Is confidently expected.
n*^OUpl?,uf ?ays ag0’ a despatch from 
Stettler, Alberta, said that N.. W, Har- 

farmer In that district, had 
?mt.a llû-acre crop of fail rye. It was 30 
Inches high, and showed splendid head 
Of course, this must not be taken to 
indicate that harvesting has started in 
tile West’ but the crops In Alberta are 
making wonderful progress, and har. 
yeating will undoubtedly be much 
earlier than in recent years.

There are about 6,000,000 acres under 
Wheat in the three provinces this year. 
/The average fyield per acre in the 
last ten years, Including some very poor 
seasons, has been nearly 19 bushels, 
and even at that rate, the output this 
coming fall would be about 114,000,000 
bushels. Only a calamity, however, will 

‘ Prevent this year’s yield from being 
considerably above the general average 
The .harvesting will be so early that 
the chances of frost damage are remote, 
and about the only other injury posr 
Bible Is from hail storms, and even if 
we have a few of them, they usually 
touch only small parts here and there 
and would have but little effect upon 
the total crop. %We are not discounting 

influence " of Nature’s forces, but 
simply giving a reasonable view -of 
the probabilities as shown by past 
perience. w

The order council text of which was 
enclosed, read as follows: ’Will Be Record

The buildings destroyed were; Yale Whereas by the order) in council of 
hotel, Alberta hall, Valhalla hotel, I the 18th January, 1908, It Is provided 
victoria hotel, Rarre’s barber shop, C. tbat ln accordance with sectidh 20 of 
R. R. telegraph office, telephone ex- Immigration. Act the immigration 
change, Windsor hotel, British Ameri- agent at any port shall require every 

- Trust Co., Eastern Townships bank, Immigrant, male or female, eighteen 
l^ownley cigar store. Province hotel, >"ears çf age or over, to have In his or 
Clarendon restaurant, Salvation Army her possession money to a minimum 
barracks. Grand Folks hotel, band amount of *25, in addition to a ticket
‘Ja‘1’ * °le s residence, Horne’s resi- to his or her destination In Canada

White s Jewelry store, Go- unless satisfactory evidence is furnlsh- 
shn«alwe Jt,°rei, Dhappelle’s plumbing ed that the Immigrant is going to some 

Woodland s dfug store, Coch- definite employment or to relatives or 
n?iw3 law otflce> Dominion Express friends already settled in Canada who 

. , , will , take care of such Immigrant, and
the»e places, several building by a further order in council of the

which were not occupied were burned 27th March 1907, this agreement is 
to the ground. When it was seen how continued in force. - .
engine was backecTdownLo tiiTlCettle Drimarilv^fo^"3’ <raiiada ls looking 
river, which, along with a large tank prbnarily for immigrants of an agri- 
gave the firemen plenty' of water ’ oLn'oLi c a^ to occupy vacant lands 

In several of the hotels, the guests fr?m Asia belng ns
barely escaped with a few clothes and ? ru e t0 .laboring, classes, and their 
In some cases people made a dash for utiluîtod a"d mode of life render them 
the street nearly naked. unstilted for settlement In Canada

The west side of First’ street Was „ere tbe,re are no colonies qf their 
threatened for some time, all the plate ° ® ,®n7uF their mainten-
glass windows being broken with the anca m case °f their inability to secure 
Intense heat from blocks burning on e™pl°y7>ent, It is necessary that pro- 
the east side of the street’. The vis*on be . ffiade so that such immi. 
Granby, whiteh had a dose call and- granta may be Possessed of sufficient 
the Winnipeg are the only hotels 61 ™one.y to make them temporarilv. in- 
the city which escaped the flames. dependent of unfavorable industrial 

On account of two of the local cond,tlona when coming to Canada; 
banks being unable to reach their "Therefore His Excellency the Gov- 
vaults owing to this morning’s fire, ernor-General in council is pleased to 
7^F,Erlpp hf3, p,Fclalmed today and order that .the amount of money re- 
tomorrow legal holidays. qulred to be in possession of each im

migrant as a condition to his being per
mitted to enter Canada shall be, and 
the same is hereby increased to *200 in 
the case of all Asiatic immigrants oth
er than those with whose countries the 
government of Canada has special ar
rangements, or. those concerning whose 
countries special statutory regulations 
exist on the part of Canada, the condi
tions as to tickets to destination to re
main as at present.”

m
ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
m
m can

We were

1201 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.!i
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The officers of the Fifth Regiment 

have been very busy men during the 
past few ,days, and there is a tele- 
graph.account that Is not small to 
settle for messages to and from Ottawa 
that were necessary before the ar
rangements could be completed.

It ls expected the contingent will be, 
absent three weeks and’ will return in 
time-for the annual camp in August.'

h?
examination.

Officers and Men Depart for 
Scene of Tercentenary 

- v Celebration,

r»Fi I.

earoh for, pi 
otherwise do 

mines or minerals 
the Company;
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To erect, acquire 
grist or Other 
buildings, mac

rr
(From Saturday's Dally)

Lt.-CoI. J. A. Hall, in . command ot 
the British Columbia, trqops selected 
for the Quebec tercentenary ; Capt. 
Winsby, In command of the detach
ment from the Fifth Regiment,. C. A.; 
Lieut. S. P. Stern, adjutant of the B. 
C. Coins, and Sergt. Ross, Corpl. Bar
ker, Corpl. Kroeger, , Corpl. Swarblck 
and Gr. F. W. Newbury pf No. 1 Co.; 
Corpl. Klnlock and Grs. Ware, Tribe, 
Briedsjord and Stuckey of No. 2 Co.; 
and Company Sergt.-Maj. Lorimer, 
Company Qmr.-Sergt. Hatcher and 
Grs. Berwick, Conndrton and S. Lang
ley, left by the steamer Princess Vic
toria at 12.45 p. m. yesterday on their 
way to Quebec. The contingent par
aded at the Drill hall at noon, uncer
tain until then, owing to the red tape 
that wound around about the arrange
ments, whether they would leave. 
Their helmets were newly pipe-clayed, 
their uniforms In order, and they had 
great coats slung over their-shoulders 
and kit bags, ready to take the road. 
Col. Holmes, D. O. Of., Inspected the 
contingent at the Drill hall prior to de
parture, and after complimenting the 
men on their showing, he warned them 
against any tendency ' to disorderly 
conduct, and said there was no reason 
why the B. C. contingent should not 
Quebe&S *°°d a ab°wlng as others at

Wagons with the -baggage of. the 
contingent -had preceded them to the 
wharf and1 Sat 12 o’clock the men left 
the Drill ball and marched to the C." 
P. R. wharf, where à farewell cheer 
Was given them by a 'number of com- 
rades and others who assembled to 
wartch them start. They will’detrain at 
Winnipeg, where the joaraey Is to be 
broken for two days.

KERKSHIRES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring litters, sired by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and. Baron Duke’s Charm, pairs npt 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C
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I'B.McLEAN BROS, WIN 
IN CASE OF LEASE

FOR SALE—160-acre farm at Erring- 
ton, Nanoose Diatrlct, two miles from 
Post Office, 2H from New Alberni 
railway.. 100 acres .bottom, land easi
ly cleared, forty-acres in crop, 10 ac
res ready for plow, seven roomed 
house, large barn, 30 head ■ stock, 
four mares • and one horse, fine orch
ard, hinder. Interest ln thresher, 
mowing machine, cultivator, rake, 21 
plows, harrow and other farming Im
plements, blacksmith shop, 100 chic
kens, large chicken house. For ’fur
ther particulars apply to James Brad
ley, Eprington P. O. '

e -

B.C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREETGot Decision From Privy Coun- 
, oil in Suit With Dominion 

Government,

The buildings in which were situated 
the C. P, R. telegraph office and the 
telephone exchange were the property 

MrV„P,\ d®, Noe Walker, of this city. 
Mr. Walkers residence on Dallas 
road was destroyed by fire a shlfrt time 
ago.

i
the

of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work ls the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on tot quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
•for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

ex-

JVI4Medicine Hat, July 10.—A head-on 
collision a mile east of this city result
ed ln the death of seven men yester
day. A light engine running out of »he 
yard collided with a Crow’s Nest pas
senger train. The locomotive and cars 
were reduced to scrap iron and splln-

The ’dead are: James ’ Nieholsdn, en- 
glneer; Howard Grey, fireman; W. j 
Archibald, baggageman: Thomas Two- 
bery, engineer; Mallette. conductor:
James Shaw, Bow Island, passenger-
Fenger" McEadern’ Bow Ialand, pas- The conductor was the better marks- 

The seriously Injured are: C V Vic- 5nan> aad sbot tbe robber through the 
ars, express messenger; Leonard Black lnnga •1)reaking one rib. 
BÏ^,fî/ai’h,iH«arTy Atefiiaji: The bandits wounds are possibly fa-
Phïïin MFggé 'TFb=rbbn,K,seeleg brokan: tal" The man left his dynamite1^and 

Winnipeg, July lo!—The C. P r ex- tools and d*>wn the track to
press, which left Fort William at 10 NaPlea' where he attempted to hide 
O’clock last night, was wrecked thirty under> water tank. The officers and 
miles east of the city. Several cars are traln tracked him there and can- 
J .F'j'F; No further details are, as yet, tured him. He declares he was the 
available I only man concerned in the venture.

Vancouver, July 10.—The two years' 
legal contest between McLean Bros, 
contractors, of this city, and the Do
minion government over, the, validity, 
of a ledse of five miles of Dotnlnlqn 
Creek, Yukon, has ended In a victory 
for the local firm arid a defeat for the 
government, which will have to pay 
the costs of the long fought suit. The 
property on which the suit wae based 
was worth millions of dollars. The 
government had cancelled the lease, 
and McLean ■ Bros:, Immediately 
brought suit to compel the government 
to restore It. They lost at the first 
trial, but won upon an appeal to the 
Supreme court at Ottawa. From 
decision the government appealed to 
the Privy council, which today 
missed the appeal with

St. Paul, July, 10.—A report receiv
ed at the Great Northern railway of
fices here says that a lone masked 
highwayman attempted to hold up the 
westbound fast mall train No. 3, one 
and one-half miles east of Naples 
Idaho. Conductor Mathews, of 
the train, "and the robber, whose name 
ls Robert Mann, exchanged a fusllade 
of shots.

; imjiprotkShaw-
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to the C 
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ars by water 
lit and dealers 
supplies; to os 

itain the requli 
appliances ln o 

to assist, promote c 
fiuetry that the C 
will qbIuuioo thq 
tend to develop the 
ure to tbe interests 
ttofier profitable as

Western Federation Delegate.
Grand Forks. B. C.. July 11.—Charles 

Bunting, district president of the Wes 
tern Federation of Miners has left for 
Denver, Col., where he will attend the 
annual convention of that body as a 
delegate from the Grand Forks union.

Min Who Struck Referee.
July 10.. — . Magistrat* 

O’Keefe today dismissed the Charge 
of assault against Fred Taylor the 
Capital lacrosse player, who «truck 
Referee Carltnd at the Toronto-Capl - 
‘a ga™e °n June 2?. The magistrate 

„ I,*. ,league’ he was convinced, 
would take proper measures" to stamp 
out brutal playing, v

Ut*

VANVOUVER, B. C.

: fillers a Choice # 2 tM'ltsItlMs
tq every graduate. Students always in 
■ ; ' ' ' -Great Demand.

jaENtofiaas
language», taught by competent spaelal-

i £
.a a SKINNER, Pitman -Shorthand.

A Boarding and Bay School for «tria. i

grounds and tennis court.
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Young^s Great July Sale
Every item of this Sale announcement means emphatic savings for the people who shop here, prices on all lines 

being prunëd down to the lowest notch. Tomorrow’s specially attractive buying inducements number amongst the 
beët bargains of the season. Theseywill be especially interesting to thrifty housewives’who take pride in the ap
pearance of their “dulce-domum.”

MONDAY’S HARVEST OF VALUES yr.

MADRAS MUSLINS, PLAIN BORDERS—
) Ecru, regular 30c for................................

Ecru, regular 40c for ............................ .............
White and yellow, regular 45c for.................
Whife, regular 40c for.... ..........................
Cream and green, regular 60c for..................
Green and red, regular 65c for........................
Cream and red, regular 75c for....... ...............
Cream and blue, regular 75c for ....................
Cream and. green, regular 75c for..................
-Green and red, regular 80c £0

WHITE,TASSELLED MUSLIN, harness spot, 
for .......

SINGLE TASSELLED BROCHE MUSLINS—
White, regular 35c for.............................................. ... . . . . . . . . . .22 1-2^ .
Ecru, green, yellow and red. Regular 40c and 45c for..........30#
Ecru, -regular 55c for.... ........................................................... .40#
Cream and blue, yellow, green, cream and green. Regular 60c
for. J .... ............ .......................................................................
Green and yellow, cream and blue, yellow, cream and red, green 
and red. Regular 75c for

rawI .......... . .20^
25d

........ 30c*
........ .25#

45#
45#1 wmS 50#

74 « 50^ 
.50# 
.00#

Regular 36c -•
..........,20#

i
r,Î %

«

X ...45# .

55#r
DOUBLE TASSELLED FANCY MADRAS—

White and ecru, regular 40c for..............................
Cream and blue, cream and gold, cream and green. 

Regular 50c for

Ecru, regular 55c for.............................. '.................... 40#
Yellow and red, green, yellow and blue. Regular 75c

for........................ - ............................... ................... .50#
Green and red, red and green. Regular 80c for . .60^

30#

37 1-2#

riiiniiunui
Honest values real 
cheapness, obvious 
goodness at this 

great July Sale.

These special July 
prices buy not only 
the goods, but satis

faction.
#

Z£m tl
Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
SECRETARY PRAISES 

THE DOMINION FAIR
CLAIM STATEMENTS 

ARE NOT CORRECT
P3»*fs -V?'iV.-C\.p

HIT ONJPULP WOODIS STEADILY GROWING
4/ i

*» {indicates Rertèwed AbtiVity in 
the City Building 

Trades,

A. C,v Flumerfelt Tells of Con
ditions in the East-^-Are 
Watching This Province,

But Thinks That Victoria Ex
hibition Promises to Be ; 

as Good,

Provisional Boacd of Trade at 
Essington Object to Charges 

Against the Town,

Before Buying
Collector for Ch«lottenburg—for 
faurteMiyeers continuously; Rew how

sse-s»» GROCERIES" .m.cabin -
9(From Friday’s Daily)

Yesterday saw a regular rush tor 
building permits on the part of those 
who intend building. During the day 
the aggregate value of the bettdlnge 
for which permits were Issued was 
$16,600, making a total so far thtg 
month of $66,200. These figures In
dicate that a fresh buret of activity 
In building circles Is commencing and 
If the demand for permits during the 
balance of the month keeps up at the 
present rate July will ftimieh a record.

Those contemplating building are 
supposed, under the by-)sw, to take 
out a permit before operations are 
commenced but the building inspector 
has found several instances where the 
buildings had commenced without the 
requisite permits.

Yesterday permits were Issued to 
W. H. Langley, who will erect a hand
some dwelling on Foul Bay road at 
a cost of $8000; to George A. Johnson 
for a dwelling costing $4800. on Cook 
and Collinson streets; to the Victoria 
Yacht club for the new club house to 
be built on Kingston street at à dost 
of $1860; to Frank V. Wright for a 
$700 dwelling on Cowlchan street and 
to Edward F. Gasgoine, carpenter shop 

Burnsfile road to cost $260.

mmmssMm

aSSÆA-Æbut in the eadSTe- class there were pire, a newspaper -published In Pripce Fhîmerfdt found that a Ïrettfïltm 
many entries aid competition for the Rupert, and whereas the issue of the amount of Interest waabelng disDlaved 
blue ribbons was keen. One of the said paper of the 20th of June last i„features was the display of .ehorthorn contains statements inconsistent with Lltt^rererded Moitié imît-Tlnd of 
«ttle owned by 3k .William Van the facts, and refers to certain evils ODDSrtunltv nn the contimrnt.
Horne. Another unique entry was -said to eStet gambling day and night, '-'W’ortumty 011 eh® continent, 
that of a number of Highland cattle and the Inefficiency of the police offl- makes the interesting statement
owned by Copt. - Williams, of Cariboo, cere. , that he was Informed by one In a
The latter Intends./according; to Mr,. • And whereag'iadf and: order are well Position to speak with some know- 
Smart, bringing the string to Victoria preserved In Port Essington by con- 1#dge that It is felt In high circles that 
on the occasion. of thé fall show.- stables Shade and. Huggard, who do the Dominion government will at an 

The arrangements made for the their'duty efficiently. mod faithfully, early date place an export duty On pulp 
Judging of the stock a (ruck Mr. Smut without Tear, fivorornartlallty to any wood. Thle, in Mr..’ Flumerfelt’s as being especially praliewerthy. one. . :~.^e ” opinion, should benefit British Co-
While the différent classes ware being fce It therefore restive® that We, tambla, with It» Immense Umber re
placed by the distributors of the hon- the provisional board'of trade of PArt ®enrces, very largely. He advances 
°” *My were In, sectional enclosure, Essington, desire to. place ourselveaSn to® Important suggestion In this con- 
opening off the stables, »nd .around record he repudiating the statemelfts nection that the provincial government 
which was a etand ipWhlch specta- ttiar>liaSre appearédoih the Empire, should without delay establish à de- 

com™rt®b‘® seats, particularly that of the 20th ult, -as partment of forestry, 
eonvenlent^and satisfactory method! carried on day and Condition, in East
he had ever seen ln use add W thought ‘TUrJ^at We have confidence In yertSS^Mr ^uL^Htid^" 

entitled to Constables Thade and Huggard. and ^Te^here on thT^nd Ma, for 
??y T It?' ,.üf?uLr 016 ®*»t, going by way of Spokane
Port “hTnuio? lod and Coleman, where I ylsited the In-
notZrirtirtL^îvîl. ternatlonal Coal * Coke Co. mines
redTrîsï ^w«L ^fho1 several days; thence on to Sherbrooke

dte»brt^?‘ oT.u? ln time for the semi-annual meeting of
Who make tbe Eastern Townships Bank; down toquart^rs Æ aM^rent^re&toS home on

Resolved, th%t copies of this résolu- Th/irad^ ?»«»'' tlR b 
tlon be sent to the hon. the attorney- “.ITTy ™el- , -, ,
■general, the superintendent of provin- '» 6° I think as to the gen-
clal police, the Empire, Prince Rupert, feeling rejecting the Preslden-
and thé Vancouver and Victoria papers t*®*1 election f Personally, I feel there
for publication. will be a great revival of business If

T. A. WILSON, Acting Chairman. the Republican nominee is elected, but
S. A. MORLEY, Acting Secretary. ?he People I met In New York were

Dated at Port Essington, B. C., June largely of a Democratic turn of min#
26th, 1908. basing their opinion as to the outcome

on past experience that whenever such 
financial depression as the United 
States has Just' been through occurred 
ln otie administration, the following 
election has resulted In defeat to that 
party. In Canada there seems to be 
some considerable commercial and 

Mr. Louis Coste, C.E., agrees with Industrial expansion, such as one 
all the accounts which have recently would naturally expect In a new and

last-growing country, but not much 
splendid condition of the crops !» the Improvement ln matters financial is to 
Northwestern terrftofWs, and Is of be expected until the crops are har- 
oplnlon tiwtithe Immense wheatfields vested, which,-It Is confidently hoped, 
which he sgw between Winnipeg and Will be g»oa: Thé month of June was
^e«gimMdu'UJrf whiitU^h«gebn wet throughout the grain belt,
^he mWdte of-white the fall but judging from the opinion of com-
hsîfm ™petent Winnipeg people, there was notrîttiî? =h,»1td .v”1- to° much moisture for the good of the
btrt^f0shapee,r^rtak.ngnev^ythL^ *** P^6
into consideration , the prospects for „. , B _
a wonderfully prospirbus season could Aa *® the unemployed labor ques- 

welt be Improved, Mr. Coste Is t,on’ 1 do not thlnjc there are any 
also a member of' 'thé International great numbers idle either In Montreal 
waterways commtetibn, which under- 0r Toronto, There were many during 
took, -so recently as April last, the de- the winter season, but the work going 
finite and final delimitation of the <*} “ the prairies seems to have

would be possible to bring off a show The commission is emnowerefl tn onr timber resources a most Interest- The rate between Victoria and Seat- 
hére that would eclipse anything of employ all toe e&lneers who mav be l”g topic with our southern neighbors, tie was cut ln half by the C. P.

6Var t&ken plttce I* required in order tmexpedite thtetosl- ^î!.par5lc"i“ly lB tbe, Beg‘and R- steamers Princess Victoria and 
B ness and bring it to a happy conclu- »^*y î*i6 resldent# princess Royal yesterday from 60c to
however h,h.f w^nf^ho *lon at the earliest possible date, while „Ulta?h Stat,®9 lo°klng to this 26 c. This Is the lowest rate that has
vWnH6»’ Joiit/Mhe,v! S'.nSfii sî! they will also find it necessary in or- ^.*upp 3Lror prevailed since the memorable rate
th^Wnnid°rtmin?ro mm ttak'f.,!!,' der to reach a final settlement of this l!îî '̂?*?**■ 9”e Wnminent war between the Puget Sound NaArtgSY 
!blv Trttbdtha?hefd * r>oT matter to place their own interprets- hto com* tlon Company, which Was merged into
îihH, Poe* tlon upon the clauses in the Treaty! P*uy expected the Dominion govern- the Inland Navigation Company, and

eîA’>,*- par" of Ghent, which concern the boundary ”6#ia verY soon enact such Dodwell * Company many years ago.be èôual but ln aU ether îhse^Vte^î llne büt w,h!ch owing-to the Ignorant leglalatlon as to prohibit the exporta- The Inland Navigation Company some 
- i,.e that prevailed at the time when it was tlon of fmlp or pulp wood, the Idea time ago made a return fare of 60 cents,presented ld He ha?*^oWalnSd 1 some drawn- ,n. reKard .t0 the tdpograhplcal being to force the United States pulp but the single fare was maintained at 

™A,?Md>,«0rît!.!îSr-«s0nî8 features in question, are too obscure mills to open in Canada. I take it 60 cents. Yesterday the C. P. R. an- 
r!nî?AeHnlChw»hUth«t t,=î|dh«ln to be accepted until further and ek- that the enactment of any such nounced a rate of 26 cents, which goes
iwSr^IT A»-tensive examinations of there exten- measure would be particularly bette- mto effect today Wlth a SB emit fa^e 
mi S m ®ive district, have been made. «clal to this province, as It would lead "te ejected the Iklncess Victoria
ing "^‘ arrangements 'aril * heC°tniated ^ aW”' brl| l^r crowds frem Seattle,
that all directly or indirectly intere«tpfl irnrnn ** « « • -1 rAl.n au»try_ on a large scale, and thus and on Sunday especially will have aMAYOR HAIL GOES ■*"-

TB SFF PifiFINT "SK«——-,_____iU uLL I AUlAITI Columbià It Is important that this week than for some time past.
T-erMnn .Ttiiv 8—ha„.a f-««. 80*e definite policy be adopted by tbe Yesterday the steamer brought 482

mons tonight passed the thirtl readme ------------ government to properly conserve that paaengers from Seattle, and had an
of the old are nenslon bill nfr n , ,,, , , , ,, timber. My vtetrt on this subject are Identical numbér the previous day. The
of the old age pension bill. Will Represent Victoria at the too well known to repeat, but delay necceseary because of the ln-

TorAantonorv/ Polnkro+inn to put It shortly, I think the govern- spec tlon of the lnrmtgratten" officials onl ercenienary UeieDrailOn ment at Its next session- should take arrival when the steamer has such a
at Dllfihpr power to create a department dealing short time to disembark her psssen-
qi virovtavi expressly and solely with our areas gers and freight from the Sound and

in this province. Such a department take on board the passengers, malls
should be thoroughly equipped with and freight for the Canadian mainland,
fire rangers, the country should be -cuts short the steamer’s time while on
surveyed and every known method— the fast schedule so much that It Is
consistent with out finances—should be expected a request will be made to
applied, not only to the conservation Ottawa that Canadian immigration ln-
but'-to the proper utilization of our specters be placed ln Seattle to carry
immense timber lands. I would also out the work before the steamer sails
suggest that the government should similarly as the United States immi-
rend an expert to Germany to study gration officials carry out their work
the methods in operation there, and if -In Victoria to facilitate the transpor- 
posslble, apply them to our own jpor- tatlon of passengers to United States 
tlon of thé Dominion. A similar equip- pointa Tl>e Canadian officials make 
ment should be provided at Ottawa, their inspection on the arrival of the 
to' take care of our lands, too. steamers, and it Is necessary to make

“There are many nations now study- an Inspection of the steamer after the 
ing this problem, and Spending mû- passengers are landed before those
lldtts upon it, notably France, where a wetting to embark for Vancouver are

has been devised that will take permitted to go o# board. Some time
two centuries tq perfect, and much As «a» it was announced from. Ottawa
we despise the Oriental methods "It that 8. W. Edwards and W. Bumea- of
may be news to many of your readers 
to know that Japan Is the oldest coun
try ln the world to practise forestry, 
beginning about the time of our 
Saviour.

“As to the question of immigration 
from the States, about which we hear 

there seems to be considerable 
influx in the prairie country, but noth
ing compared with last year. I have 
no doubt this has been influenced to a 
greater or less extent by the recent 
depression, but next year will see a 
vary marked change,"

•een- Write os for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive oar best attention.

$
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COPAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B, CP. O. Box 48.

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF* B.C.
Miners and prospectors going Into Telkus, Omentea or tngineoe Campe 

will find a full etoek of mining tee la, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which la the head of navigation on the Skeens 
Rnrer and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

R. 3. SARGENT
Wfltismstawn, OuL, April 5th., 1907.
I hare modi pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from tat 
was a life long 
Constipation and the only lmedtrine 1 
ever secured to do me any real-good was 
‘Fruit-e-tives.” This medicine cured 

me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
“Fruit-a-tives" cured these complirints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up, I am 
now over eighty years of age attd I can 
etronghly recommend ' ‘ Fruit-a-tives ” 
far Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine b 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, bet most 
effective in action.

HAZELTON. B. C

"Fruit-a-tives.” I
from Chronic

on

Oklahoma Indian Scare 
Muskegon, Okla., July 9—The word 

received this afternoon from tbe 
Hickory camp grounds says that 
Crazy Snake and his followers are 
quiet and there is absolutely no 
trouble that would warrant state au
thorities ln calling troops to the scene. 
The Snake band of Cree Indians are 
holding their annual "Green Corn” 
dance, and Indian Agent Kelsey says 
there is no cause for alarm.

responsible Were 
of the public.

During his stay at CMgfiry Mr. 
Smart found that Victoria Was : very 
favorably spoken of and that, more
over, large numbers of the farmers 
were contemplating coming here dur
ing the programme of the annual Van
couver Island exhibition, 
them were going to bring 
Celt safe to predicting that 
ance from the prairies 
larger than in any previous year, pro
viding the crop turned out as hand
somely as thé Indications promised.

In referring to the Industrial fea
ture of the show Mr. Smart said that 
In his opinion thle was not as good as 
might „be .expected of an exhibition re
presentative of the Dominion. But It 
WSg good, when the! handicap under 
which1 those ih charge had to labor 
was . taken Into consideration. That 
Which had, attracted most attention, ln 
his opinion, were the district exhibits 
and of the latter that over which 
blazoned the Inscription “From Brit
ish Columbia" drew the greatest 
crowds. H6re ha had found R. M. 
Palmer, the provincial horticultural 
commissioner, and J. Brandîtth." sec
retary qf the Fruit. Growers' associa
tion, “busy as beeS^.dsitrlbuting fresh 
cherries find Other small fruits among 
a delighted throng.

One matter which had impressed 
the Victorian was the keen enthusiasm 
with which the residents of Calgary 
and the adjoining districts supported 
the fair. On the streets, to the sub
urbs, on the farms. In fact everywhere, 
all that could be heard was “the fair, 
the fair"—and queries as to what 
would be tbe special attraction on the 
following day. That wag the kind of 
spirit that gave the management the

that those 
the. thanks

.
-

Many of 
Stock. He 
the Attend- 
Would be

f,

■
147

fSgd) Jambs Dinow all. or the shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects 
altogether or ln part similar to thOse 
of this Company, as well as any fran
chises, patent rights, licensee, or privi
leges germane to any of such -objects: '

Issue and allot as fully paUFup 
stock, shares of tbe capital stock or the 
Company as consideration for Work 
done, property acquired, guarantees giv
en, mr agreed to bè given,, or services 
rendered, or agreed to be rendered, in 
furtherance of the objects of the Com- 

f.vriru- pany, including services rendered, or to
Province oFfimteh Columbia. ^ ^ Pr°‘
G^M^Sr^n 'a^DéiS? TOT:,d ln eanyTanner any coLpora-

and1*icensedato'çarrytcm'bullntsa^tthm stock, Tonds or other obligationsP are 
the Province of British Columbia, and bel® nr are ln any manner guaranteed 
to carry out or effect all or any of the by the Company, and to do any acts
objects of the Company to which the °T things for the preservation, protec-

• legislative authority of the Legislature Uon, Improvement or enhancement of
ift British Columbia extends. the values of any such shares, capital

Ta« head office of the Company is sit- stock, bonds or obligations; to do any 
uate at the City of Montreal, ln the and all acts or things tending to iu- 
Frpvince of Quebec. crease the value of the property at any
f The amount of the capital et the time held or controlled^ by the Company:
Company Is five million dollars, divided To sell, lease, mortgage, pledge or 
into fifty thousand shares of one hon- dispose of the undertaking or resets of 
dred dollars each. the Company, or any part thereof, for
t The head office, of the Company In such Considerations as the Company 
•this Province is situate at Victoria, and “ay think 'fit including shares, deben- 
ferneet Victor BodwMl, bartfelèr- at- tur* or eecurlttes of any other eom- 
daw, whose address is Victoria, afore- Ps»r haying objecte altogether or ki 
Raid, is the attorney for the Company. part similar to thosp, of the Compa#
ï£T,TÆÆ,ss;a««'’8îiffi
Columbia, this 26th day of -June, one tire ln payment, ln whole or in part, for 
thousand nine huhdrèd and eight work done and material supplied In cop-
pî , , , , 8-f ( pany^ndf* to pky tor prop^ty^

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, chased, by the Company, or for the con- 
The objects for which this Company struction of any plant or works of the 

has been established and licensed.are: Company, and generally to satisfy any 
To acquire In any manner lands and of the obligations contracted by the 

«my estate or. interest therein In any Company by the issue of paid-up stock 
part of the Dominion of Canada, and or bonds of the Company, or partly In 
to improve such lands and use or deal stock and partly in. beads:
With the same In any manner required To amalgamate With any other CoM- 
to serve the proposes or objects of the pany having objects altogether or in 
Company : * part similar to those of this Company:

To lay out, maintain and manage up- To promote any other company fdr 
on such lands, streets, parks, pleasure the propose of acquiring all or any tit 
grounds or otherwise, and dedicate same the property or assuming the liabilities 
if so desired, to public use, or contract of the Company, or which may, directly 
With any person or corporation for the or Indirectly, advance the interests or 
use or management ^hereof: objects of the Company; to tak

To sell, lease, mortgage, or otherwise otherwise acquire, hold, transfer, 
dispose of, any of the real or personal and dispose of shares, bonds or other 
property of the Company, and to take securities of any such compoqy, and to 
mortgages or other security, or retain guarantee payment thereof: 
liens thereon for the purchase money To enter into partnership or into any 

part thereof, and to sell, as- arrangement for sharing profits, union 
sign, hypothecate and guarantee the of interests, or eo-operstion with any 
payment of the same: person or company carrying on or about

To acquire and dispose of any. person- to carry on any business or transaction 
al property and any. rights or privileges within the objects ;of the Company, or 
necessary or convenient for the Com- capable of being conducted «6 as to dt- 
pany ln any part of the Dominion: rectly or indirectly benefit the Company,

To promote immigration Into the and to take or otherwise ««quire, hold, 
property of the Company, and for this dispose of and guanuitee any shares, 
purpose to advance any money, grant bonds, or other securities of any such 
any land or chattels, and secure the company :
Company therefor by mortgage or oth- To acquire, utilise and develop lands, 
erwlse: water-powers, rights and privileges.

To construct, acquire or charter, .and and to establish and operate all necea- 
operate fpr hire, or otherwise, tram- sary plant tor the purpose of 

ways on property owned by ‘the Com- sing atr or generating and distributing 
pany, steam ind other vessels, canals, electricity for lighting, heating and mo- 
dooks, bridges, roadsteads and other tor purposes ln connection with thé 
works which may be deemed expedient buildings, tramways and other works at 
in promoting the objects of the Com- the Company, and tor purposes other 
pany, for providing facilities for trans- than those connected with the Company, 
porta tlon and' communication on the with authority to «all or otherwise dis
tends of the Company, or to aid by way pose of electricity, light, heat or power 

bonus, tend grant or otherwise any generated by the Company’s works, and 
Company providing such facilities : generally to deal In electric plant and

To manufacture any produce of the appliances: 
tends owned by the Company, arid sell To carry on the business of an dec
or otherwise deal ln such and all other trie light, heat. and power company in 
manufactured products, and to engage all its branches, sued generally to pro- 
to manufacturing generally: . vide, purchaey lease or otherwise ac-

To stock the said lands, and to breed quire, to construct, lay down, erect, es- 
and deal in all kinds of bosses and tablish, operate, maintain and carry on 
farm stock: all necessary and Incidental work and

To search for, prospect, work, sell, apparatus connected with the generation, 
use or otherwise deal with all or any accumulation, distribution, transmission, 
mines or. minerals upon the lands of supply, use and employment of alectric- 
the Company;, . lty; to generate, accumulate and dletrlb-

manutacture and. sell cement and ute electricity tor the supply of electric 
products Into -wlilch cement enter* eith- light, heat and motive power and for 
«»a»a part or as a whole: Industrial or other purposes, and to un-

Te erect, acquire and. operate saw, dertake and enter Into contracts and ag- 
grist or other mills. eiev«tors, factories, reements. the lighting of dtlee, towns, 
buildings, machinery and plant of what- streets, buildings and other places, and 
ever description for the purpose of any the supply of electric light, heat and

motive power for any and all publie or 
private purposes; provided always, -that 
the rights, privilege# and powers con
ferred upon the Company ln this and in 
the next' preceding paragraph, when ex
ercised outside Of the property of the 
Company, shall be subject to all laws 
and regulations of the provincial and 
municipal authorities ln that behalf;

To excavate, construct, maintain sod 
operate upon any lands owned or con
trolled by It, ditobee or canals for sup
plying water for Irrigating any such 
lands, and for supplying water for irri
gation, water-power or other purposes to 
municipalities, oltlas or towns, and to 
persons, corporations 
holding lands contiguous to the lands 
of the company, at euch rates as may he 
agreed upon, ahd may generally exercise 
the powers of an irrigation company;

To divert, take and carry Water from 
any stream, bay, river or laics for the 
use of the business of the company, and 
for purposes other than those connected 
with the Company, and for that purpose 
to acquire by purchase, lease, construct 
and operate reservoirs, dams, aqUcduote, 
canals, water-powers, flumes, ditches or

w&ï’SfÆHSs ssâ-msïï;dfspose^f^Mvy^uch^àtSf orwuriSnsnd I know of several other cures It has ef- 
gimerally to do ell thing* neoereary and tooted and I cannot speak too highly of 
Incident to carrying out the objects of it, I «m eufo It people once try It they 
a land improvement company, convert- will always use It, Yours truly,
“** R. bayille.

i^towo^înd -SîteSfs -•J‘tm-Buk I»
cire ell powers and pSSorm til acts
S g* 'TO
powers hereby uxprssali granted. I W h bqx, f lor 1

V;

“ Fruit-a-tives ’* — or “ Fruit Lives 
Tablets" are sold by dealers at 50e a box 
—6 for 42.50—or will be sent on receipt 
ef price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa..'
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nIN good conditionUOBNC* TO AN BXTNA-FNOVIN- 
• / CLAL COMPAXnQ

, “Companies Act, 1897.” 'Mr. Louis Coste Says the Wheat Crop 
Is ini Excellent Shape.em-
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A BEAUTIFUL NEW S0NGtRALE YESTERDAY
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Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government St
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RAYM0ND4S0NS,
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles to aB; 
kinds et

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of
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1 (From Friday's Dotty)
That the city of Victoria, the capital 

of the largest province of the Domin
ion, should be represented at the Que
bec Tercentenary celebration this 
month is the unanimous wish of the 
City Council, which gave expression to 
its desire by directing Mayor Hall to 
make the trip and represent the city. 
At the test council meeting the sug
gestion was made that the city should 
be represented, but nothing wee done, 
the aldermen deciding that the city 
could not afford it 

At last night's meeting Alderman 
Fullerton called attention to the fact 
that Vancouver was sending its chief 
magistrate and it would look very bad 
If Victoria, 
likewise.

Mayor Hall stated that he had re- 
Mayor Bethune, of 
« he (Mayor Hall) 
so to Join him on
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■ ■ nOnyx Tiles.

-Fan line of all fireplace goods. 
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ter of Parts, Bonding and Fire 
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15 American bottomb are to be purchased 

and rival lines started to compete 
against the Inland Navigation Com
pany wherever the owners of the Chip
pewa are engaged in business. -■<

Canadian Pacific pride has been 
aroused and with Canadian obstinacy 
the- fight is to be carried on until the 
American line, which invaded the Can- i 
Adlan Pacific territory and slashed , 
rates, is driven Into obscurity. The ; 
Canadian Pacific has required that the ' 
American line surrender uncondltlon-. 
ally.
- The threat of the American line to 
Invade the field between Victoria and 
Vancouver with American boats has 
produced .the ultimatum that the In
land Navigation Company must either 
quit or engage in the worst rate war 
Puget Sound shipping plrcles have

The local Interests of Charles B. 
Peabody and associates were under
stood by shipping men to have been 
excluded from the deal whereby the 
Guggenheim Interests took over the 
Alaska liners.

But the threat of the Canadian Pa
cific to invade American territory and 
to put a fleet of American boats on 
local runs has smoked out Guggenheim 
representatives. It is announced by 
officials close to the top that if the 
Canadian Pacific seeks a fight the 
Guggenhelme Will be behind the Pea
body company.

■

is
17
18
1» Plan

To
Ithe capital did not do8 .. the customs staff, had aléa been ap

pointed Immigration officials, but they 
have hot yet undertaken any duties ln 
this connection. One of these offictels 
travels Oh the Princess Victoria daily 
on behalf of the customs department.

The visit of C. B. E. Usher, assistant 
at Winnipeg 
for a new

ff';f g,7

EWfelSstll
‘i!ii;ISiil:8ii

cehrad a wire from 
Vancouver, asking 
was going, and If 
tbe trip. _

Alderman Henderson urged that the 
mayor be appointé® and the other ald
ermen «poke ln favor of it, all declar
ing that Victoria' should certainly be 
represented it ofle of the greatest 
events In the history of the Dominion. 
He also suggested that with the mayor 
should go a contribution from the city 
towards the fund for the purchase of 
the famous battlefields. The city 
could not give a very large amount, 
but something should be contribute®

Alderman Norman suggested that 
while away the mayor might attend the 
meeting of the Canadian Union of Muni
cipalities but It was pointed out that he 
would be too late for that event.

the aldermen for 
elr representative 
e It would mean 

considerable personal sacrifice be would 
willingly go and he appreciated the 
honor conferred upon him ln being 
chosen at the City's representative. He 
hid Intended taking up the question 
of a olvlc contribution with some of 
the City’s citizens. The Canadian Club 
»nd the school children have already

At next Monday night's meeting of 
the council an acting mayor will be 
appointed to not. while Mayor Hall Is 
absent for the three weeks. It is pos
sible that on his return Mayor Hall 
will go to Toronto and look Into the 
matter of the disposal of the city 
bonds, some $800,060 of which are now 
ln the bands of Simpson * Co., who 
have an option an the debentures good 
until the end of the mouth.

I 01 1.8
III .im

28 H.04 V ftMHMÉSir
Time-used is Pacifie Standard, for 

lOthMeridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to
MM’ 5ïhr^r« Twe
W The Height is to feet end tenths of a 
foot, above tbe average level of the low
est Low Water In each month of the 
year. This level Is a foot lower than 

Datum to which tbe soundings on 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor

To Issue bonds, debentures or other 
securities, to purchase, sell and guar
antee shares, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of other companies:

To carry on tbe business of colliery 
proprietors, mine owners, oil producers 
and refiners, smelters, engineers, wharf
ingers, warehoussment, forwarders, 
dealers In lumber and timber or the 
products thereof, farmers, graziers, 
meat, end fish preservers, builders, eon- 
trsetere, commission merchants, hotel 
and restaurant proprietors, quarry-own
ers. wholesale end retail merchants, and 
all trades, artifices and callings Inci
dent or auxiliary thereto, or that may 
be usefully connected to conjunction 
therewith, provided always that tbs pre
ceding powers to this paragraph author
ised shell only be exorcised on tends 
belonging to the Company; and also 
the trade or business of shipowners, 
carriers by water of passengers end 
freight end dealers in til kinds or rtil-

1 01 8.5 
1 88 1.2 
13 IB 7.8

Z9
80 passenger traffic manager 

to Beattie Is responsible 
crop of rumors regarding the rate war. 
Interviewed by the Seattle Post-In- 
telllgencer, Mr. Usher said:

“I find it best to do things and talk 
about them afterwards, 
something is going to 'drop soonly,’ as 
the Japanese boy says." . Mr. Usher 
evaded further questioning by reading 
the last installment of “Hashimura 
Togo’s letters, of which he le a great 
admirer, to tbe local agent.

President Joshua Green, of the In
land Navigation Company, stated 
again that the American concern 
would surely piece a boat on the Van- 
couver-Victoria ferry service. Between 
Hasblmura Togo from tbe Canadian 
Pacific and Mr. Green's ' smiling In
sistence of ah aggressive warfare, 
waterfront prognosticators were pus- 
zlé® stirs the Seattle paper.

The Seattle Times produces a crop 
of rumors that would be Interesting If 
they had any foundation in fact. The 
Seattle evening paper'says:

Canadian Pacific officials have been 
Instructed to fight the Inland Naviga
tion Company, regardless of expense 
and detail, until the American com
pany is forced out of business. In 
concise and biting brevity the orders 
have been sent out that the fight is to 
be: “A la morte!"

Instructions have been Issued that

so much,81

Thethe 12

However,

FIX HIGHER RATE
the South Saanich Taxpayers Will Con

tribute Seven Mills on the 
Dollar. ’ *

tbe
vs

HüsI-..- and Son Cured
d stated that wMl

(From Friday's Dally)
Seven mills will be the raté of tax

ation to be levied this year In the 
municipality of South Saanldn, a spe
cial meeting of the council of which 

1 held last evening for the purpose 
nimlpality of South Saanich, a spe

rate was fhra mills hut In view of 
the large amount of road work which 
will have to be undertaken this yev, 
much of it is due to tbq/ fact that the 
municipality had not enough funds 
last year to keep up the necessary 
repairs, a higher rate Is imperative.

•At the rate of seven mills a revenue 
of- about $24,000, after deducting the 
one-sixth allowed tor prompt payment, 
will be •emirèâ while the estimated 
expenditure wflî be abdut $28,000.

eel

A Mothers Fraise at Som-Buk

Sï-t
stating that Zam-Buk cured ray hus
band of barber's. rash with twice rub- 

little boy of a 
ter vaccination.

edb,î

and appliances in connection therewith; 
to assist, promote* or engage in any In
dustry that tbe Company may think 
will onhqnoe tbe value of tend 
tend to develop tbe neighborhood or In
ure to the Interests of the Company, or 
render profitable any’ of Its proprietory 
rights:

To «Stabtisb shops and stores on the 
*eid lands, and to carry on the business 
and sale of ««serai merchandise ef all 
tte-ievip liions by v/bolsetie or retell. 

To purchase or aoqsJre any business 
wftfc the assets thereof within any of

lîISÎItfTSSÏK-.-ifSSS

was
It will be embarrassing for the Gug

genheim interests to fight the Cana
dian Pacific, for the Quggenhelms have

mu
or

extensive interests ln the Klondike and 
operate river steamboats on the Upper 
Yukon. The Canadian Pacific is so 
close to the Dominion government that 
much trouble could be caused the Am
erican corporations and fear of such 
complications might enter Into a rate 1 
war on Puget Sound. At present, how
ever, the Guggenhelme are lined up to 
resist a Canadian Invasion. ,

: -1

soothing and 
heels wounds 

es. Certain oure for 
all druggists and stores,

healing,
quickly
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Y AT £5 STREET

Ir harnese ls thé 
hr. Every bit of 
the highest skill 
rnesB you buy of 
Fuality and you’ll 
p lowest poselbM
ways on h&ed.

HOUSE
B.O.

ihool tor Ohte

trained staff of 
uilding recently 
ligheet and most 
( End. Plsy-

to the Principal.
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Patent Vulcanite 
Roofing

Absolutely the Best Ready Roofing Known
The life and soul of any roofing is the saturating and 

coating compound. To make a roofing that will be durable 
under all conditions of weather and temperature this com
pound must be Absolutely unaffected by extremes of heat and 
cold drought and moisture. Vulcanite is the only substance, 
known which meets all these requirements. Vulcanite is a* 
mineral rubber and will stand the test.

FOR SALE BY THE

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 82. P. O. Box 683
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== sCONSERVATIVES 
NAME CANDIDATE

very fcrëât pleasure'-la sédCnding this would receive appréciable àtld Jrtjport- 
aomlnaUon ... ant additions. (Applause.)

i have known Mr. Shepherd -for "Now, gentlemen, I leave my cause 
many years, in fact X have known him entirely In your hands, with the assur- 
ever- since he came to the country; ançe that I will ever remain loyal to- 
and L:have always found him to be, in the eternal principles of the great 
the; highest sense of the word ah abso- Conservative party; ’ to which it is 
lutety hon'orable and straight forward equally, our pride and our privilege to 
man and a man who can always be de- bel&ng. (Cheers.) '
pended upon to do what is right and Mf. Pereival Heard
square by the publié. (Cheers.) Mr— Spencer .Pereival warmlv de-
“lJabni C?llln? ®ft Salt Spring. Island:, bounced the iextreme rottenness and Ch*w|aj£*tfol»eéeQ
I am instructed to support, the aelec- corruption of the government at Ot- 4">to .V- *

- Rich' and satisfying.
this electoral district for lt.lt be ço». his friends had, made during the cam- <-rn , The cut made by the C.P.R. steam-
slble to secure a farmer toTepreveot a .petgn. Of.M96 and which they had since 1 UÔ* D1C black DIllCT ship company for the steamers Prln- 
farming population it Is our deslfe to without' the slightest shamefacedness, . .to ® * 6* cess Victoria and PrincessRoyal on
have a farmer candidate. While <we do most flagrantly violated, such as free ______________ 2268 the Victoria-Seattle route of 26 cents
not know Mr. Shepherd very well and trade and ..a tariff for revenue only, | each way was met yesterday - by the
although we are confident from what rJS*d economy in the management- of ==«==«g3=a=a . ' _ ........ ==i £nland -Steamship company which
we are told-that he is a very good man, -the .puimcservice, etc., .eh*,-said, tbftt Allen"and A Rasta «rand lodge offi-' îîoutt*rt "27° Passengers to Victoria on
still we would like to see a man from be hadjor many years-advocated gov- ^ers ntIL H,]«h?aî*8the first Memitv ! the steamer Chippewa at25 cents per
our own district chosen as our stall- :fï{S?,e^t ownership of such- public grand chammhor fdi the new -domain i?fad yestérdaÿ afternoon-while me; 
dard bearer, and consequently1 1 take *9 were monopolies, Which had vancouwr tolami v ' UntfV the las” nnnTler..fr^«e?S V^tarfa,-.arrived - aÜ
great pleasure in nominating, our old °ltbe ?latt?rm °* meeting- ottohe Grand Lddge whtoh Passengers-carried at
and highly esteemed friend Capt.tCUye- t,® PaJ?y; (APPjause.) was held Mete lasVtinonth, there was anntw, ’ ' ,
Phiillps Woiiey, (Applause.)' " throughout

Ralph Gray, of Samuel. Islands “I public enterprises and handed over to J<nî.v»,ce s® the -steamer Princess Royal" on which
Ladysmith, July 11.—(Special cor- beg to second this domination, for Corporations no less a sum than gl-snd^hem-d *eretofore the rooms from 1 to 36 have

respondence.) — The Conservative what we particularly desire In our can- $37,000,00# of dollars for - Which wh fj^hd.chmicellors h^e been appointed heretofore sold for $3 each the'double
nominating convention for the federal didate is that he should' be a thpr- had nothing whatever to show with hMr' Hughes is ^he-.firat to recelve- lower berth usually being sold -for -12 
electoral district of Nanaimo, met oughly independent man, and Capt. the exception the IntCTroionial S pf repres&Hng.tha islandin' and the upper?for *1 ySterdav it
yesterday afternoon in the opera Clive Phillips-Wolley is certainly which was built for political reasons’ li?«L>e«r*CÎty' fîaÜ»L: od*® was ordered that* the rate for- t®
house, Mayor Planta, of Nanaimo, everything that we could desire in'this While the Liberal gwernménT-hâd hîfrim-eo e15x:0n1»any^ Mr. Hughes are berths on the steamer be?*! each and

presiding, and by the decisive -ballot respect (applause), while we. feel the taken *20,00d,0»0 out of the public îltn n/ til ™in? e?°S,en to, “?8ke th® rooms will be aold for *2. »? V-of 63 to 6 placed Mr. Francis H. importance of having a suitable râ- theasur.v and bestowed it r/ntolto , p , the Mapl&.Lodge at Duncans Joshua Green- - President- and ennemi
i Shepherd the well known mining and presentatlve of that very liftfe repre- c6f*qratioS'6 Me ^rmiwcâ^” eWH !n ,s noted £or VM hospitality. manager of tHe^-Itilànd "-ShvlgatuTn 

civil engineer, of the city of Nanaimo sented section of the community the the government ownershtri of railway ' —t 'If ■>-«. ' company, Straits Steamship cdihpartv
to the field, as the Conservative farming population. U&Sfo*#. At IllilDMAM f A UCDfllU and-Other suteidla^ S|Ss, «r?v^
standard hearer for the approaching the same time, we wish it to be dis- us^stem's, to -.which ought it- he. ilUe.i AvUlIiImAIi llAMlIlllil accompanied1 -bv ■ his wife and - famllv
Dominion contest and the chances in tinctly understood that We C ùflU most i fte ,l»A.M«4»inil*iy W11IMW» the steamef etirocWa-
favor of his election by a substantial, heartily support the nonjitma, of the w£s Anther Tli RC ITTIIUG liAVAD attenioon Z he mf

| lery°brightVind^edtoln8 ma30rUy’ ^ (Chefs’)0”’ whoever ^,) PoWy nt Better ;VeMbs,1.wt.d>whfl'e he '. MAIllli ^niea by a -carpenter from Sehttli

—- ' -• ss^sset&ste
STSSÇ&2SK “S»-: «. Will Officiate Turing Mayer E 7

. sssjsÆT.siss fr r' tpjta&^ssir. Hall sÆsS“From îiwould have made a splendid represen- 18 b?fj1 a.n honest and ÿVuS,c^n^ J-h^reforë I declare that Mr. u|ty* side of the wharf d„fU?hp°
i tative of the Conservative party's !ïe Usent man, while he moreover F. H. Shepherd has been duly selected ________ dock The ï?e.£aCe,,°£ lllt
! Platform and principles, the delegates S^s great interest in politics, and is, a. the nominee of this convention” wssenJrs bC nnH ‘a ‘° tuI°W °£

chose Mr. Shepherd. Capt. Clive Hve around him, a (Cheers). During the. absence of Mayor Hall of thebwhfrf hniMinJ? ^JL Ï
| Phillips-Wolley, of Pier Island, who clause representatfve farmer. (Ap- Mr. Pereival at once rose and said: from the city while he is attending having to go throuahthefreivM^he?/ 

was also nominated, withdrew his P^} Mr. Chairman, it gives 'me great tercentenary celebration at Que- What'^steps are being takelfmmrd'
name. .. Mr. James Whavnock: "I have Pleasure to propose that this nomina- bec as the representative of Victoria, ing the "long nromi»fl «t£«^

The following is a very full list of known Mr. Spencer Pereival for. 20 tibn be How made unanimous. (Cheers). Alderman W. G. Cameron will officiate | Victor la-Vanmuverrnnt^whiei? thf 
the delegates who were chosen to at- years, and I consider that ije would be 1 ra,ust at the same time take this op- as acting mayor and will attend to thei first nromised thL -m ton, 
tend the Convention and the great ma- a very good candidate. (Applause.) I Porfugity of sinecreh- thanking my duties of the city’s chief magistrate. a„0 1/not kmm
Jority with the exception of the Na- ™ay say that he ran against Mr..Thou, friends for having givçn me the® Sup- AC tomorrow -night's.council, meeting, ?® thick vestebdav^Tt^wL ^^Sis 
naimo delegation, which met with Greenway some years ago, when he Port'In this frienaly contest because Alderman Henderson- will submit a th?t the RcUint-Wm" lu u S 
an accident enroute were present; but "?• only defeated by two -vote* « has been really a frien^y oSt motl°n app^nUng: ATdejman Cameron VtotoivJ tot MfMn" J’Lw'
all the absentees were duly represent- (Cheers.) He is, moreover, very, in-" carried on amoti the Conservatives as the mayor's locum tenens. aS?0?!?
ed by proxies: dustnous as well as very intelligent, who a're assembleo here upon this most1 .CThe council's formal ratification of at soon as Oie renter

Esquimalt—H. R. Pooley, H. Dallas whlle he Is very popular among farm-- important occasion. (Cheers) ■ fot the contract with. E. G. Prior & Co re(1 as the .register was traiisfer- 
Helmcken, K. C... * J. K. Saunders, **»• and consequently I have much we are all animated bv the same desi-c f°r a supply of 750 ^:un)s of creosote, it' ,va« ai.n'n.mnr.u th 
David Henry, W. J. Duncalfe, Joseph Pleasure in seconding his momina- knd th% same hdpql-tbat tUe his? man concerning tepderS for which there 1 carlbcto tf'
Ball and J. Ihverarity. tion." (Applause.) *".-r(wi may-secure ibis, U iias beep, considerable dissatisfaction -„ï„„aDmuti StèannMpIslands—J. T. Collins, E. C. Collins, At this stagfe. Capt. Clive PhUlipi- the coming eUctioU^e Will‘'bt aiMn6 ®how? by .other tenderers, will hi ef^ tttd® of ^i*btilIder-ynnUthBqFi^!l 

wi,=^‘^5hwW; G"tw," Gï1îlmtr* Jamea WoMey Withdrew his name, explain- "spired by the same SxpciUaUon-HKatA ,9‘'e-'-<Wc,i ..w#1 tibC.i?8 vMil probaMv"be "tiuifehaM
Wharnock, Peter Inrie, John Brethour, ing that hi? only reason for so doing Sood and thoroughly, honest* Conser- it., r*Ut/10+,,ZP )nuyor to a.tt u c il the [an^ Navigation* comoanv fbr the Vlc-

B^i^^cili^Sd jpoS FtrFtiê 5SSS
; economy jars

Hilbert and Joseph Bushiield. . adding that untU the contest XSrf™ - heaTïy dtinon- .ready pubiis&^^ the Colonist, ap- atile from, a .visit* to Vancoyver and], "and. , .V-. .. " " ' *■*
Newcastle—D. McLean, H. Gisborn, they could unfailingry count' Jutw tom f tl- , pfars to havered forth sopie ad-. Victoria after consultation with jocnllS  ̂ >►,•• •«.

W. B. Simpson D. Nicholson, R. R. being just as hard a tighter In^Ue'^n- /rp "rh“',k8v •>. .^r®? •'4ommerit^^(^hg owuéfs and and. it is anticipated that

Hindmarch, and J. Calms. terests of either Mr. shepherd oT Mr ‘"^ep^®fd:' 1* tttwak-^ou, Mri 'aWapçfctne.counÿVa ac- fOfnething more; wOl. drqp,shortly. Mr.
„.SaaPlch—h Quick, F. J. Quick, J. Pereival as if he were fetUM* jn the. ^ and gentlemen*, very heartily ,>v£* c^sjd^r^fe Jntetest. . ##her tqoks ffi*h him-We plaiw pre-;
Nicholson, H. J Dunn, McIntyre defence of his own poiiticsd pFinciplel1 88at' hoûor '""liich yoC-have .>^i11 aak .the Pared for _U»e>lm^ove%nts te ;.he
Dean and J. Loveland. and.of his oWn candttetur* (Cheers ) conferred upon me, and MB *° paa« J^«6)Çe)ving local made at Pier.A, tbfi new d,P,R. Wharf,

Duncan—A. Nightingale, H. W. Mayor Planta • S-) I 'rifl, on the very ffrsat opportunity lm|59vemeflt wo<||st,>P.erniafllent aide-, at Seattle which h.«5. .been take» ôvp|-.
May, J> T. Pearce, H. D. Evans, J. M e,y . * sP®ah*' • l*ht presets Usqlf, conie-atnongst you walks“pn the- side" #'^Pandera' 'from the R.^S.0<, Go. "WflJtÿig rootüs,-
Maitland-Dougall, O. Smithe and W P'anta observed that know"- all-and get-hetter acquaiÂed wrtF yvn, *vent*S ?rom ■mw&ffveit'' to Stanley baggage room* and, moderjF
H. Hayward, M. P. P. J”? ^1* «P1.1»»1 as Well-as he tÇheers). A gentleman présent has bn,bi)it&jfees of John street for the handling, of passant

aatg>gta6jfeg|; 'Stwm«ssir-£s&& B"“’
i» »^'J?ss&rzs«r^ ^fs^Rrasar.» sgrto-roiS&e»

appointed to act as the cofnmittee on KTanaimn^dltferL m the clty ,ot al1 he loyal to our party, I know that r®£reshlng beverage. Sold only in seal- Chippewa wiTt-' probSSiy - also Mav^n
credentials. And while these gentle- ~and 18 a ^ery mark- in this contest you'll win this riding ed Jead. packets. » large crdwiÿM*" Vs KfiifSfflaR

•srrasytt ““ • * - *8«j” *“ ’■*» asm» j&sswu&'surte E;iî^:EF”S""=ÆÆa.’®Æ4;:a*Æ8î1sïî,®iffir,<s fs: ts

Eswuaup” « ssîrtyarssass" sk »£» ‘"ïï"” « str-ïÆsÉ' as?? S™ Si, HS^
come.” ueiegates cannçt this election were to be won, this Im- BtI.t,u®ncy Y.i1 -elect s£rai*hl Conser-

“But,” added Mayor Planta «.« portant vote must be captured, and ^}X,e c?n^idat®s as members of the
three delegates left Nanaimo at nnnn they had come to the conclusion. in ££°,USf o£ Commons. (Cheers). I not
they are due here now” oon' Nanaimo, that only some one who was uuly hope and trust, Mr. Chairman and

And at this very moment Bmu wel1 known among these people could gentlemen, but I feel confident that
many plaudits, the three gentlemen Py any p08alblllty capture this vitally ln the Do-
put in their appearance * £ en important vote, which was their sole F?inion legislature will be a Conserva-

Mayor Planta: “And" now senti» reason for deserting upon this occa- Pve' (Cheers),
men, pur difficulty is completely f,Iou the\r old friend Capt. Clive 
solved.” (Applause.) ipieteiy upe.woiiey, for whom they all en-

“I am very glad indeed to see Na ' gained the very (greatest respect, 
naimo represented by five delegates on an,d ,£he ve^f warmest feeling of ad- 
this important occasion and while I mlrat'on; (Applause:) This gentle-

f- in S'â 6Sâl"i,*hn,a K.Tl,hï!eïi32£

with the transaction pboceed at once part of the constituency and was bet- 
(Anolausel 1 n f Ur buslness. ter known among the electorate he 

' X t5p w d „ , „ would find no difficulty whatever in
—".r- W. H. Hayward, M. P. P.: “Mr. winning the election. (Cheers.) Never- 
Mayor and chairman, I beg to place theless, the Conservatives in Nanaimo 
*n nomination Mr. Francis H. Shep- would give their'most hearty support 
herd, M. & c. E. of Nanaimo, for I am to the: nominee of the convention, 
perfectly convinced in my own mind whoever he might be. (Cheers.)

? tba£,lf we wi'®b to win this constituency Mr. Shepherd Speeke
I see toeitDthit^ el6Ctl0n we muat Mr- Shepherd—Mr. chairmen and 
> £ _ ‘Lïl ln have as our candidate gentlemen—I have not the pleasure of
I f. “a,'Lwb° has an excellent chance in knowing Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley,
I P°[tl0,n ot the constitu- but I cannot refrain from saying that
i ®hcy which has the largest vote In it. r do most warmly appreciate the noble 
t A”® 1 am also certainly convinced that sentiments which he has just expres- 
. we have already lost two elections, not (Cheers.) And I wish to say
Î at all because we did not have a good r*ght here that I am nOjt seeking this 
| candidate, but simply because this gen- nomination for personal reasons, (ap- 
l tleman was more or less handicapped Plause). but simply because 1 have 
r through the circumstances that he was been earnestly requested to allow my 

* r not able to live and was not very t0 K° before this convention.
L well known among the electors in the (Applause.) And in doing so,lam only 
fnorth end of the constituency Ladv- doine what my conception of my duty 
f smith and Nanaimo. While every one as a citizen requires. (Applause.) And 
; of us must keenly and clearly realize “ » v ca.Ptain, who has borne the heat 
| bow very important is the election of m ^ay' ,can be induced
rj» Conservative from this district at Sls ,r.efusa1' and t^en 8a’
I the approaching Dominion election in ^r®s ^e^ ^t®m^natTon, I^can‘Assure him 
not alone for our own wèn betog but in L ^ w ” ha^n®° «uppor-
the interest of the country a! ?arge (Cheeks )‘^ C°nte8t than myae,£' 

i (Applause.) And I feel that it is not 
? nt all going too far to say that never 

. | In all history of Canadian politics, was 
: It more necessary to help in bringing 
» about a change of government at Ot
tawa than it is today. (Chéers.) and 
[this being so, it gives me the very 
f greatest pleasure possible to nominate 
, this gentleman, Mr. F. H. Shepherd,
' who has lived in the City of Nanaimo 
for very many years and who in 
addition is a man of exceedingly great 

; Popularity in that place. (Applause)
- And I take it that the marked popu

larity of Mr. Shepherd in the northern 
parts of this electorial district will go 
a long way towards electing him 
(Cheers.)

"I am aware that a large number of 
the electors who are farmers would 
like to see a farmer candidate chosen, 
but these gentlemen must realize that 
what we chiefly desire to do is to win 
in this contest, but I am sure that these 
gentlemen will agree that if our chance 
of winning is improved by taking our 
candidate from Nanaimo, the place 
which has the largest vote, it our su
preme duty to support that candidate 
and consequently I beg to place before 
this convention the name of Mr. Fran
cis H, Shepherd of Nanaimo.” (Cheers.)

Seconds Motion,
John Hilbert, of Nanaimo:
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Mr. Dunn Speake,
Mr. H. J. Dunn: “I would like to

S?y a '£ r®Eard to the manly,stand which has been taken on the 
question of the enormous and out
rageous scandals which have been 
perpetrated under the 'Liberal regime 
ln the Yukon, and while enough mud 
will be now thrown upon this revér 
end gentleman, to fill the James Bav 
mud flats, I can assure you that there 
is not a whiter man upon Ibis earth 
than this same Rev. John Pringle. 
(Cheers.). Apd you can esk any mati 
who knows him whqther this is not 
the unvarnished truth.” (Applause )
. Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley: “I can 
fully substantiate that statement ” 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Dunn :

1
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very rare. A cq 
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, “At one time on the 
Stlkeen river when no mail could be 
got for Glenora the Rev. John Pringle 
was the only man in Glenora who 
dared face the difficulties of the .situ
ation, when having borrowed a couple 
of dogs he made his way down the 
rotten ice and got the mail for the 
camp, and I leave it to you, 
men, Whether that was the action of 
an embryo sneak and liar! (Cheers.)

T have now known the Rev. Jphn 
Pringle for ten years, and believe me 
when I say what' everybody 
knows him on this continent 
cheerfully corroborate, that he is 
physically and mentally incapable 
either of telling a lie or of doing a 
mean action. (Cheers.) He will now 
be smirched, I know, hut take it from 
me, gentlemen, that these statements 

T , , • .to. his discredit are all lies, and the
I am a mining and civil engineer by most shameful and despicable of lies 

profession, and I have lived in Nanai- (Cheers.) And if you cannot believe 
mo for 28 years, but I was not really -me when I say this ask any one else 
aware how well I was known in the who knows him about him " 
e»^î1?ÎJnlty u,ntlJ,1 was ur«ed to ac- Mayor Planta: “All that is now re- 
cept the nomination in the event of its quired, gentlëmen, is to put our shoul- 
tolng offered me. (Applause.) And tiers to the wh4el and vigorously 
while I am not prepared at the mo- push, when we shall surely win this 
ment to. place an elaborate platform battle.” ■ (Cheers.) 
before this convention, I may say that On the proposition of Mr H n 
Better Terms and Asiatic Exclusion Helmcken a vote of t -ifidence wia 
should form two very prominent passed In. and three cheers with a 
planks in the policy of the great Con- Wonderfully enthusiastic hip-hip-hur- 
servative party. (Cheers.) There is rah were given for Mr. R. L. Borden 
a further proposition which I might and the convention then most heartilv 
now mention, old age pensions (ap- «ang, “He is a Jolly good fellow,” ac- 
plause) and other matters I will leave companled by Mr. Joseph Ball on the 
“"£*,a Jater date. I cannot, however, Plano. A vote of thanks and similar 
refrain from referring to our bounden honors having been accorded the 
duty^ of manifesting our unswerving chairman, the convention closed at 
toyalty to oor brilliant leader, R. L. »-60 p. m„ with "God Save the King,» 
®lrdÇP'lhe unceasing champion of Mr. Ball playing the accompaniment, 
constitutional liberty. (Cheers.) Nor 
can we forget our obligations towards 
the Hon. Richard McBride for his no
ble fight for Better Terms. (Cheers.)
We have an extensive as well as weal- 
thy country, and we are only suffering 
from lack of..'sufficient means to en-

and “pVndft Itÿïï ‘ïïTtg ofK^the 6f ^“'"entmmimour populatiqn, the general revenue grend chancellor; S. "Ptefdiw, ^ R
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covety a secret, and share in the profits ; but 
their operations were observed by a Mormon 
làborer, who speedily became as wise as them
selves. He told others in the neighborhood, 
and everybody left his regular employment 
arid began to search for the precious metal. 
The news was sent abroad. The valley soon 
swarmed with diggers, and within a few days 
after the Mormon gave wings to the discovery 
twelve hundred men were at work in the 
neighborhood. Over all California the excite
ment was prodigious. Spaniards, Americans 
aqd foreigners were alike affected. The hus
band left his wife, the father his family ; men 
deserted their masters, and these followed 
thèir servants—all turned toward Coloma.
' Other streams and valleys were fonnd to 
contain gold-bearing sands, 
yielded a fortune in a day. Other claims, not 
so rich,'yielded, a competency in a month or a 
year. Some did not yield anything. Mean
while the circle of excitement was widening. 
The Mexicans heard the tidings first, and 
came pouring into the diggings. The sturdy 
settlers from Oregon came next. These were 
followed by an immigration from the Sand
wich Islands and Chili.
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(JjmTkRNCTSCO WJ&V9 F BOM HERD OF CLRY<$T. %TÈER^tOffJCE COMZE OF PIKE FW CtfiY St<3. VHVH Before long China
sent forward thousands from her teeming mul
titude, and Australia (before long herself to be 
in the throes of a gold excitement), added her 
quota to the inflowing tide.
_ Ih the fall of 1848 the news reached the 
Eastern States of Canada. It was received 
with incredulity at first, but later reports con
tinued the first intelligence, and both coun
tries became infected with the fever. The 
writer was a very small boy in 1849, but he 
well remembers the excitement with which the 
news was received. Thousands abandoned 

to their homes and^their callings and hastened 
toward the new Eldorado. In some localities 
whole neighborhoods were deserted by their 
male population. In many cases businesses 
and real property and household goods were 
disposed of at a sacrifice, and wives and dpld- 

,. ren accompanied their husbands and parents 
to California. Every craft in the shape of 
vessel was chartered to carry passengers and 
goods around the Horn or to the Isthmus by 
I anama. Worn-out steamers and worm-eaten 
sailers that were deemed so unseaworthy as 
to be no longer safe for inland navigation, were 
sent to sea with crowds of living and dead 
freight. Some of these “tubs” went down be
fore the first gale and those on board Were 
heard of no more. Others ran short of water 
and food and put in at South American ports, 
.where they were condemned. Still others 
managed to weather the storm, and after long 

I J n - 'HFgrriirr~-- tysC' N*.: - ■ passes landed their passengers and cargoes
_________ ,L - . . . ■ vriTfr San Francisco, Death was not infrequent
OF cJlïTYnEïcf dÏTLJfifè'T • " on-board the “floating coffins,” as they were' ' ’ to* ma® tCr,me<? derision, and many the

EiWUsb freebeoters,. who»,, ravaged tribes were stupid,, slothful,'brutal, indolent; weTs^forTfulloThoje ÏÏ JoSageTn quest
Uh LviSLS,mf LLOWnS’ bU- CortAz: ^.SpaH- » fine they had a most wretched want bf of a fortune, succumbed to the pnVationl in-

navigator, took possession of the country everything W^n'ch constitutes the real man and cident to a long sea voyage such as bad food
°f NewWblon ^as cha%ed to renders him useful, to himself '.and society, impure water, wnd scuYvy °°d'

fe ,.. to. . I f.'\ Among such people1 did the cultivated men at a On some of these ships-cholera broke out« pf, e* €at;to, >l*fbbsb?d miss tins in the missions labor, often without seeing any and the few who Survived reached nnrt in a«
t--------h^lIîl^hu5C^’ ,sc.hoV and good results ; -but in ëome itistaricés with a emaciated condition which challenged the nitv

<’»'• K res,d.e«*s of adbheS; J^n-dne* brickf), and certain amount of success-that-reflected most- of all beholdérs. cnanenged the pity
Tnny^eimTny °J th! tr‘be/ to Christianity, favorably upon their exertions. The gold-seekers who came bv wav of

Bx ttittxt , . , .. Înd u7 T1 Jesuits retired from-the territory, „ As early as 1854 I-find the writers of the Panama suffered nearly as muchas those who
|ITHIN th past few. years ials and sometimes acted as dramatic critic atld *e Ootninican monks took charge,of the Anrials” speculating as to-the “manifest des- chose the ocean route. After reaching the
I there has arisen on the Pa- f°r h»s newspaper One day there appeared ®««on work. The missionaries, nearly two tiny of the,United States,.and.predicting the port of Colon on the Atlantic side of the
f cific Coast a popular de- m the Chronicle a bitter criticism, won a com- hundred years after Sir Francis Drake’s visit, annexation of the Sandwich Islands and Ja- Isthmus they were compelled to-either
. mand for stories of days that nXXTfTtfTh Wth° th^l ocCHlli^d the st^.e r v^red Fra^1®^° Bay and named it pan. The Sandwich Islands have been long across the'narrow neck to the Pacific ocean or

r are gone and of people who one of the tiieatres. .The mannersaint, The since annexed, but in the meantime the Jap- hire mules for the journey Hav“n7left New 
moved in those days and the Chronicle on selecting a anese have awakened from a sleep of centuries York with the assurance that they would ^ind
contributed by their enter- ,co^vhld^d jlim/ '.tbe cntlc <luak' ' î il V was^ituat- and he would be a man .with a vivid imagina- a steamer to take them to San Francisco upon
prise and example in form- «?£ r dn ^ f and X)f?10 resistance. ,. a f abf)^. twoj mtles tl0n wbo should today prophecy that the Jap- reaching Panama they found no means nrn-

111 > ing the nucleus of communi- nimni k ln tbe Francisco whlrh° 6 °f San ' anese would ever become American subjects or vided for their further transportation and they
ties and industries that have just begun to ex- ufj whfhn^thatjfhe-theatre man Srba B“ena c,t>zens- Civilization was forced on the Jap- remained huddled together in the unclean citv
pand, and the opening of boundless.resources the offètvÈw WI?-t.e^ ° vegetation that- I î growth of anèse by the government of the United States, until the Chagres fever broke out among them
that are. now rabidly approaching the age of th* off,enslve artlcle’ 11 added was Mr.'Nisbet, ' X^^tio'i that was. everywhere noticeable. They were forced to open their ports to com- and they died like flies caught on a sheet £
development. California*from the date^f its ^rv not. a- fighting man ,as ■ f >^ was destined merce. Today the Americans, are fortifying tanglefoot paper. Some wh! took passage by
discovery by the early voyageurs to the time ^ FF ?e'day, ^ ma”-' i7we Jfh °f ^e. west,;which. the Pacific Coast and building Dreadnoughts the Panama route were nearly a year in reLh
when iJ goMen placers were uncovered, and £ wh^ lere.ro^lhe W ^ has *}»“ ^ perish haste, .in anticipation of a war ing their destination, and were then in no œt

oftrtef,„e,vr coirul“ & SS 'Setssysl “ °,des‘ rom™""t'TS SSZbl^T^hom ** fo'”d ci"'- h a

iüü wsm mmmwmmm
i In the year 1854, it occurred to, three liter- and’ all his staff. Mr. Nisbet’s^^Body was pick- . Bpam.ards, Humboldt^:jn the same year con- something like ladies', hat-pins of thetirifietit hundre/an^ £"!?“*■ In thls massacre one 

ary gentlemen of. San Francisco that it would ed up some days later, and. in one of his.pock- flrmed the priest’s: fibres; day, the rank of the wearer being designated îxm =?d .^?ul1een men, women and child-
he an excellent thing to collate and publish in ets was found a memorandum book in which The natives were of the most degraded the number of daggers in huf head-dress of tfac bhnri^jl?^'. The °rder from the heads 
one volume a history of California from its he had written lus will .in lead pencil a| the type. They weré ‘ as JSers ^Thev These seven men werf the first Japanese mTnl oi ***** “°neIov«* one year
nrst settlement down to >he date of publica- vessel was. going down. The handwriting subsisted, mostly on Esh. because^t could he ister and his staff, on their wav to wishing- f PrivaHon ^ ^ ^ s.tnctl-v obeyed,
tion. It.was believed by the authors that,such showed, not the least tremor. He mentioned obtained with 'theJ.JasT.eXeS“G^e^I • tori to establish there an emSy g tend wS^Tb T ^ enj=m?,to con"
a work would.be. valuable in days to come, as the fact-that he was. faejng-death, and directed was in plenty, but' unless- it backed un tn thy! In 1847 California was ourchased from the wiT tu ““ .the Indlans and Mormons,a book of reference, and that future writers how his property should bê distributed. This doors asking to be'kilfed they dMno* trouble Mexican government by the UriitedVutes for last^mul^ o!°W?nS ,w"e. exhau,sted and the
would deal with stirring events as they pencil will, unwitnessed, was admitted" to pro” t(> bhase it,, Their hdis wefe £t misïrahll $*5.000A Before the gold exritemtnt the wretrTÏ • ****. ha? been devoured the
occurred, and so form a valuable endless bate at San Francisco, and the property was and-fdr a white person would be uninhahit=hit Fathers at the Missions were the owners nf hnH,V=h f lmP11^rants began to feed on the
chain for the information of yet unborn gen- disposed of as the will directed. 1 Of Dr Gih- at any.season, large herds of 5c“SS2Tni« companions two of whom (It
erations. The book is long out of print, and is on I have no recollection, but he was tin- indescribably filthy. ' I'hey never took a bath sheep and hogs. When the rush oi Anglo’ A k f whltes kdIed acd atc-
very rare. A copy of the work-which is doubtedly a'man of note; or his name would unless when* catoe, probâKauseated bv Saxons came the herds were Sdlv deolet- IS S W3S chS^d witb
called “The Annals of San Francisco”—is in not havei appeared asone of “the contributors to the horrid fumes from the natives’ todies ed- bein& taken for consumption* and in* the gratifv^hif nTw ^ enable hlm to
the possessipn of Mr. Frank Sylvester, of this the work I have before me. turned- bver arid dumped its occupants into a course of two or three year* almost the last was markeH W H ProPensity- He
city, and hè has kindly placed it at my dis- ' - 'V a' flowing stream. I onde met TSte teamster hoof had been parted with, and tto Fathers a^d «d hSLÏ'BïPuct,?“' but “«tehow es-
posal for review, which I propose to do, inter- California was. discovered by the Spaniards ln the Okanagan who boasted that he had not turned their attention to tilling the vast pro- take of the horrid 3 WCre to Par* 
spersing many incidents which came under about the year 1542. Sir Francis Drake, in 1577, washed his face in ten years’ I asked him perties they had acquired by 'grants from*the Snow harl m?SS; . . 
my own notice. The bpok .contains nearly visited California and called it New Albion! when: he = last had h Mth, and he answered Mexicans. ' • ^ grants trom the Snowhad begun to fall early in the moun-
t-000 pages. It is profusely illustrated, and taking possession of it in the name of Queéji “^NotainceJ was a baby, and my mother did it The story of how gold was distov»r»l in eaten bv their i„f d ™ad and were
deals with the historical, political and social Elizabeth. The admiral' and some of his Ipr me.” It js safe'(tp*ay that the digger Tn- 1848 has often been told hut if will " tinns ^ ,c,°1?radjS' By great exer-
sides of life in the Golden State, from its first- people, traveling a short distance in the coun- diaris of CaHfornia arp*(perhaps I shotrid write tition here. An eriterprisirig Swiss named the settlements °and****condition reached
discovery to the year when it was published, try, saw so many rabbits that it appeared an were) the lowest grade of-Kumanitv in Amèï John A? Sutter duritolhe wfnS of t«„Ts out partle* were sent
The authors were Frank Soule, John H. Gih- entire warren; they also saw deer in such ica. Not satisfied with uncleanness in their started to erect a' sawmill in a vallev railed a portion^f her h«sh^LW,fe^W3SuOUnd/atmg
on, M.D., and James Nisbet. Mr. Soule and plenty as to run a thousand in a herd. The wild state they had a habit of painting th!h Coloma, some to miles ealt of a daKCr a fathcr>
Mr. Nisbet were editors of the San Francisco earth of the country seemed to promise rich faces and bodies with a red and black- sub- City; The contractor was a man named father and mother TCah' dren’ chlldren,that of
Chronicle, a^respectable-and widely-read news- veins of gold 'and silver, some of the ore being stance resembling paint, which increased'their W?Marshall. One day, while diggi^a tail the awful change tha^ a SwriledcTdf dlre^ti
paper of that day. It died several years before found on digging This was the first authen- repulsivenesS and imparted to them a “sticki- race for the water Marshall noticed^ few yel- fering had wrought in the mi^ds of
the newspaper now issued at San Francisco tfc information of the existence of mineral ness that' seemed to say to the clean whites low particles in the sand He gathered mL beings (I nnote her, t,™ «îepiteousunder, the name of the Chronicle was thought wealth in California. There is nothing to “Hands off.” You kW the old saringTS X* partit and at once bèLSîSÆ SoA?of the suflrer! düd 6 ^hforma Star). '
of. Mr. Soule was an American, Mr. Nisbet show that Sir, Francis discovered San Fran- cannot touch pitch without being defiled ” their nature' and value He hurried to Putter iatelv eaten Pome a^d 7.Cre lmmcd"
a Scotchman. Both were writers of force and cisco bay. The natives he found very friendly Neither could yo^i handle a California Indian and threw an ounce of gold on-the table b! death cursing Cod for the™10 the SvS of
ability. „Mr, Nisbet wrote -*he heavr’edito:- and'-tfuttierduS. The country was afterwards without carrying awîy s^e of his din. The tore Sm. The Two Agr® ed to keep îto while “J \Â whirrings ToTher! were
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EJg. prayers and songs of praise the Almighty.

After the first' few deaths the one absorbing h\y
thought of individual: self-prcservatimÿpric^, | f m.if •- **& ' # -gg

SSSaSs Present Condition in Bulkley
out regard to the fate of others, to escape )) ' , - — . „ ...,•? er • . , , , ,
from the impending calamity: So changed had ( ' " i'....■ i' '•■'■'......... - ="' 1 • • ■■ .... ■ ----^-------h-..."■•■■= ■ ■' ' " . ■■ -- V\ ^ But on the water speed has been made also.
the immigrants become that when the party ' Once 20 knots an hour was considered good
^rferring^h^bits^Thuma^Tle^thà^srin SLrNFORMATION which will be appreci- But he is not the only one; there are many ing country, and it would take at least $40,000 30 miles aanbhoLProcPcasîonsycoi^)Trativelynii^ 

remained uneaten The day before the party âSJ ated by tliose who are interested in others whom I could name who have done won- to $50,000 to construct, and would only help tie surprise. Probably one of the fastest craft
arrived an immigrant took a child of four years If tb,e„?ulkl*y Vall?y is flY*1? hy derful improvements. Those who Have worked out the Kitsilas Canyon store and hotel, and afloat is Charles R. Flint’s launch, the Arrow,
of age in bed with him. The next morning it William Ellis, of the William Ellis their land have most in sight today. no miners, ranchers or prospectors, as there which is claimed to be able to travel at a rate
was found that he had devoured the child. JK Timbcr Company, and is familiar with There are a number of men holding land will be no extensive mining done in that coun- of 46 miles in an hour, while the despatch boat
The next day he killed and ate another child conditions in the North, having made who prospect during the summer months, and try until the railroad is completed.. It will-cost Manley, in the United States government ser-
about the same age! trips there at different times, and has just re- do not make many improvements on the land. 200 per cent more to opèrate than it will when vicej is good for 38 miles on an official test.

When, some years later, I went to Califor- turned from the last. He "Writes as follows: These people are ready to sell to a new- the iron horse goes snorting through the val- The best official record for motor boats was
nia, it was not an infrequent occurrence to 1 wouM very much like to say a few words comer, and the sooner they sell the better for ley - made last year by Dixie, owned by Commodore
have a man pointed out to me with the re- regarding Bulkley Valley and the Skeena River the country. But this wonderful country can The survey parties are locating along the Schroeder of New York This boat has made
mark, “That fellow belonged to such and country. I went through this valley two years not get on without the prospector and mining Skeena up the Bulkley at present. The Upper slightly more than 30 miles in an hour and won

■such a party of immigrants. He'fed on his ago last April, and considerable land I then man, "as it has a great future along this line, Skeena and Bulkley, also the Kispiox Valley,
companions, and came out of the snow sleek traveled over had been recently burnt over, and coal, copper, gold and silver-lead ores in large will in the near future be large producing dis
and hearty." I always imagined when told the black pine ana spruce timbered sections bodies of high values. When the railroad is tricts, and beef, pork* butter, mutton, horses, 
this that there was something uncanny about looked to me then as if it would take years to once rolling its trains through this valley, things coaj, copper, gold and silver and lead ores will
the man indicated, and shrank from him. But reclaim back to vegetation. . \ will boom. ; all help to make a great country,
he was just like anyone else. It was only my I was over part of this same ground this Aldermere and Telkwa, 72 miles apart, are The Lower Skeena Valley will be the fruit 
imagination that made me think that every month, and find it growing up in pea pine, two townsites, both having an hotel, store and garden of northern British Columbia. I should
time he looked at me be was picking out in brown top and other vegetation. One instance other buildings. The Aldermere hotel is run say there are from 100,000 to 125,000 acres
his mind’s eye the choicest portions of my where it has been cleared and planted in crops, by Messrs. Broughton. & McNeil, and they are of fruit land. This area is mostly hard to clear, 
anatomy for his regalement at some future oats and timothy grass are growing fine. The popular men trying to do their best for the pub- and will cost from $150 to $200 an acre to clear 
time- valley as a whole has a bright future, and any fic. Messrs. Barrett & Co., I think, handle the ‘V but the timber at present will pay for the

---------------o—- one of the many ranchers who have been im- Telkwa business. clearing, in cordwood and ties. There is no
“PENNING GERMANY IN” proving their land have made a great showing. There was no work for men amono- the ro°m for doubt in regard to fruit raising, as I tenng the machine with driving electricity and

-----  ' In the south Bulkley, Mclnnes Bros, have mines when j was th°re but j believe bygAu„ have seen the trees blossom and the fruit grow, ®tean\ before hl,m and bolding the reins. He
' L The B«fn correspondent of the London 70 head of cattle and are making butter and get- ust there will be considerable doing, as I know and hav.e eat..en of thf matured products. They Jasdo£e sTrenrth~anH

Times, writing under date of June 12th, saidv ting 40 and 50 cents per pound. On parts of the nt ,-vpr-i m;m-no. mpn have a fine flavor. A man with 20 acres under no Ior. instance to exert its strength and
The effect of the toasts exchanged at Re- low land summer frost will occur once in a ~ g ^ . g . g ... ' , orchard here will be in comfortable circum- sPeed against time,

val and the statements made by M. Stolypin while. ' , Fhe government is doing considérable for stances. It is doubtful whether any of the horses
and M. Isvolsky to representatives of the The C. S. Barrett Company have a beautiful w Wv ,7Isdoin In this section also we find the wisdom of that lead in the chariot races of the ancients
Press have helped to calm certain sec- ranch> and have spent something like $20,000 on Lff*omraïri6ne?atHazelton H has^cT So^rnment in its appointment, as Mr. Wm. ever made the speed of Dan Patch, which made
t.ona of -public opinion which were be- improvcments. They harvested 30 tons of grain ed th^Skt river and adviseHth. Ü Manson- land commissioner, is looking after the world’s pacing record of a mile in one min
ing alarmed by unfounded speculations last year, oats, barley and winter wheat, win- ^ n ! ! ] ! advised the epartment the wants and needsoihis people. This district ute and 55 seconds in 1906. The world-’s .trot-
w,th regard to the bearing and objects of the teTJ head of cattie and 40 head of hor^s, ES ÎS to° large for one Umber to look after, and ting record was made by Ecu Dillon, in Octo-
Anglo-Ri^sian understanding It is pointed and have 250-tons of hay over; 15 tons of no- vJl, ^ & wag??. road should be divided. The fish eaters and clam 'ber, 1905, when thé plucky little mare covered
opt that Prince Bulow himself has of late pre- tatQCS and5other r°Qts. Hogs do remarkably adv,*ed the bmIdlng of diggers should be one, arid the stockmen, a mile in one minute 58 1-2 seconds. Between
dieted ra the Reichstag the success of the en- weU The company have imported thorough- constructing and^ifferent- 1\**0VMarr ** rancbers, miners and prospectors should be an- 3° and 37 miles in an hour! The germ has get- 
deavors to remove misunderstandings between bred stock and £re in the horse and cattle construction, and different trails. Mr. Valleau otber. ten into the horses! But a horse could not
Great Britain and Russia, and that he has dis- ° toex ^a are in trie horse and cattle busi- has an able man under him as road superin- Ti.o ^ c. . . . trot an hour at anv such sneed vnu sav
claimed on behalf of Germany all hostility to- .Barre.tt ‘/T h!8 "ay ln with tendent, Mr. Rogers. He has proven thVt he Jr^esportat,on % the .Skeena looked atone bu°t asn fa?"ack as7!^? Caotai/McËLm
wards this “rapprochement" provided that it ™ hc,ad ?fb* r m n SUppIy the mark=L knows what-to do, and how to do’it. th,s sPnng as if it.would lead toa short- g^ton we^t ^ fn
does not as some German alarmists maintain They furn,sh the G. T. P. survey camps, the T, T , , ^ -T , , ■ . age in provisions this fall. But I saw Mr. fQ ,on’ wen/ 20 miles without stopping m
constitute oart of a great scheme for “Pennine mining camps, also Hazelton, and have the m.n ^ 11 d -° Î to,ck Tdiompson, the manager of the Hudson's Bay 58 1-4 minutes.
Germany m” The^German Government I largest pack train in the north today. They r a ng°'Ilg t? Hazelt?n i°r Company, going up the Skeena. He is going, , Running horses are even faster. Dick
have reason to believe, is satisfied with regard havÇ a summer range, where thousands of ^ tPPBelja Co ja they ^nd °ver..tl?e ^ound’ and he,told me tbat he would Welles, m 1903, ran a mile at Chicago in one
to the sentiments by which the pawners in cattle and horses will get rolling fat by the last havetoferrvat acost rTnTSParh do a» ‘P h.s poyer to help everybody, out. They minute 37 2*5 seconds. Kiamesha, two years
this new understanding are animated towards of June. and rither have to buv nr naîk f, J W are going to keep two boats on the Skeena hter, at New York, equalled the performance.
Germany, nor would it take exception to the Pleasant Valley is a beautiful valley, in'fact days’ travel. Now the randiers on the west dllrin,C‘vt staSOn', French says it is the This speed is tremendous when it is considered
view that the Anglo-French entente and the that is the only valley in the Bulkley, as the and and south side of Francois T akP will mm* mfcobon to keep the Hazelton carrying Hud- *bat the little jockey perched on the back of
Anglo-Russian rapprochement may promote Bulkley is not what I would call a valley, but a to the vallev bv wav of Little Morice o;v,r s Bay Company.’s' goods, and the Port the steed must guide huh and keep himself free
the stability of the balance of power in Europe. oiling country, with tow hills and long1 sloping and cross the Bulklev^at Pleasant Vallev There itmpS?n ^rrywg olîtsidf. frcight, and by tins [r°m thc rusb of rival horses. Every yeif near-

At the same time, little surprise is felt at ide hills, covered witii black pine and spruce 1 ^isi b, . h y . alley. m ijigy should cléar. everything out by autumn. ty a dozen jockeys pay the penalty of spe$d
the attitude of journals like the Hamburger grass arid patches of poplar. Many small Morice and s» nt cut up the The company constructing the Grand Trunk madness with their lives. The fastest of the 
Nachrichten, which declares that Germany, in streams are tobe found, making it a well-wat- ti, J. ,Mon“ Pacific has camps along the route as Tar as present-day hors* is the peerless sprinter,
order to escape from her present position, ered farming country. ® ’ ere here is a good çss and Copper River, and by the appearance they will Roseben, which holds the world’s record for
must make the utmost ekertions to increase Mr William Thomnson »-man'/x \a t l, cton casy. the north side of Franaw be maiting considerable noise in a month from six furlongs, equal to .three-quarters of a mile,
the-strength of her forces on land and water ^kc «1*1*wlU come ou| to the main trail at new: He made such a distirice in one minute « 3,5
to a poirit Which will give tter “adversaries” on 12Jacres *• kSPttle5 Burfl* lLake- « ^ séconds in 1905.-
i(sic) cause to reflect before seeking a quarrel bush ^nd at that timé and today he has aTle^t v Mr- Valleau has ta|ent' the trail and'rpacf lower anduppdr riverf also nfariy’that were"in Next ito the.automobilist tlie cyclist &ufl&Ri
with her. According to the Bismarckian jour- l6o fenced IfeWdUut^ri huiSrîd to^s coris,dera*,on- and the ranchers, the Bulkley Valley. Many return condemning from fP^d mania. Think of pedaling atithe
nal, the result of adequate exertions on the of hav, 15 acres of oats and Mrlev two acres ^mcrs.a”d Prospectors can rest assured that- the country, but this is always the case in any rate of 54 1-3 miles in an hour. Robert A. Wal-
part of Germany would be to prevent other q{ roQt J d pf. winter wheat through h,s sound advifce the present govern- new>Iace.‘ Ï have myself traveled over four thour m^de a mUe, paced, in ope rtrinute and
Powers from orcing upon her the choice be- He has a hay shed 24 x 80 feet a stable r wifl give them evyy possible help. The. new countries and have condemned them, Eight 6 1-3 seconds. H. Caldwell has covered 5»
tween a humiliation in world-policy like that jarm machinery) fo4 horset and only hid til $?&* Z sofetkmg of tbe Pas> **' or ten years after I traveled over a part of The miles in 59 minutes and 59 seconds. A mile hfT 
of Olmutz in the year 1850 and a European t t t H has $600 in cash L tons of lu'! lmP°sslb e *? construct a feasible trail by same countries and I fçund the sime land I at rea)ly been ridden in less than a minute, though
war. In explanation of these pessimistic views q1(J hay under Cover ard hâs refused iTn.! îhat route ^ asslst the gulkl"y Vallfy* There first condemned under cultivation and produc- * was under circumstances that did not prove
it is pointed out that d the Continental Powers acre for his ranch ’ $5P is snow on it or part of it for at least eight ing good crops, with everybody weH-to-do. Thc the cyclist’s exceptional speed. “Mile-a-Min-
had been busy arranging ententes and Royal ^ = lur nls rancn- . months out of the year; and there are at least Bulkley looks 200 ner crint better tn rne ute” Murphy rode over a mile stretch between
meetings without the participation of Eng- I oriyuMtatm this fact to show what men 40 milei that pack trains would have to pack than V did two years ago. I am sorry I lmx rails Sf the New York Central road,

Ca” d° by hard w°rk and good management, feed. Besides it would hot operi up any farm- not a large farm^n the lulkley. ^ 1,3X6 special board . roadu^ behind S «-

T.=rge JetiL, --- ----------------- I----------1------------------------- ------------------- press tram. H,s w6nderful time was 543-5"
of the German public seem to forget that Ger- _ ' % ^ . - secof.ds .f.or.tbe mile. This, of course, ^was
many herself has been very active on similar T \ yf J XX • , ^ ^ _ greatly aided by the terrée suction éxerted byIs Modern Humanity Crazy on Sneed ^
litical traveler.” According to some accounts, _ * J Jr • Among the skaters, J. Nilsen made a mile in
German mistrust would best be removed by pk vnn a •> m.- • / two minutes and 36-seconds. Morris W004, of
the inclusion of Germany in the understand- wfm H y zy ' Ibis is the ques- plunging on—on—on. Wherever you look you the speeding of two miles within a minute the Beacon Skating Qub, of New York, is the
ings that are being effected among other 4 !cn 1 nomas D. Richter an- see a straining to attain great speed, to do more While Marriott’s speed averaged better than winner of the speed skating championship of the
Powers, though Germany is already a mem- ÆR| . s ,.y. examPles m a most interest- in less time. One thing alone is left for us to this, the first man to perform the feat was Dei United States. He made a distance of 3,280
ber of a very powerful alliance which has only SmÊt *?! <^y number of The do—tp soar in the air and outdistance the bird, megeot, a Frenchman, the day following Mar- feet in one minute and 47 seconds. An average
been counterbalanced on the Continent by Technical World Magazine. He says : And, says Sir Hiram Maxim, the celebrated riott’s flight on the beach. This dauntless for- speed of 27 miles an hour has been made in this
agreements effected by other Powers. . T"® "forld J* \n a buriy. Wherever inventor and engineer, “the common goose is eigner dashed off the two miles in s8 a-c =pp sport.

With reference to the prospects of Euro- .we ?° ®ee whirling by, autos speed- able to fly, and what the goose is able, to do onds, while Marriott just behind hin^also^camô
pean peace it is believed that owing to the re- “ c'°uds °f dust’.men striving on foot, on ought not to be beyond the power of men;” It under the two-minute mark with 50 3-c seconds
cent alliances and understandings a war be- ^ onT)h°r®e or m 'yater>, to make speed is possible that the greatest speed of traveling The only car to attain this g^eat ratP of
tween two single Priwers has practically be- re,c., s; But m3 we realize what may be done vehicles may be attained in .the air. Can vou sneed on an nrdinarv . • at® ,ot .. . , . - , .
come impossible. The alternative of a war be- while the minute hand of the clock revolv* or imagine races in the air-af ■ sh ps scaring Walter Christie ZTaZl L r by } had ever been accomplished before. Gradual-
tween different groups of Powers is so ter- ln « hour of the twentieth century haste? heights and darting upward, each straining to trial was made of the ,Ven a t& w ,- ?? batta«xl down, by the
nble, that all the Governments will strive Standing at Jhe crossroads, we see a mere -outdistance the other? : course of road in Nassau T3 me?s.ured slightest fractions of a second until now it is
more earnestly than ever to maintain and con- black speck in the distance growing with seem- Strano-.lv on™, u ' . last summer Driven ou”ty( Long Island, placed at 9 3-5 seconds. This remarkabfe time
solidate peace. ing sloth. We hear a purring sound increasing Strangely enough, m speakmg of great .lastfl.®^^u D n a,ong Ilke an arr°w m is authentically credited to Dan Kelly of Ore-

On the other hand, the idea of a restric- developing, then leaping into a roar like thun- tfftii?COmPf Shr6ntS’unassuming little rldsgbt’rtbem.grJat machme went dashing over gon, who ranks officially as the only man yet
tion of armaments is not thought to be one der. Volumes of dust rise like smoke from tbe L £ 15 ent*rely oyerlopked. It is not gen- J " / ar°und curv,es- !eaPmg, jump- to make such a mark This tremendous speed
whit more hopeful than it was at the time of mouth of a fire-breathing monster and the frally k"?wn ,tbat This çraft is absolutely the mg, Hying—and made two miles in one minute, is the greatest ever credited to man, and could it
The Hague conference last summer. Ger- twentieth century dinosaur flies, screams oast .C9t ! ■ / ,tbe, w0Ad' P088*1/ exeeptmg hundred and twenty miles an hour ! Could be maintained for a mile the. time would prove
many has no thought of abandoning or res- —merely an automobile racing at a rate of from c®rj-ain kinds of birds. No man has ever trav- speed be maintained, the machine would astonishing.
tricting her naval preparations, and it is urged 80 to 125 miles an hour. c cd ln anythmg that covers space so fast. Over e across the country from New York to Chi- _ Charles M. Daniels of New York, who has
that there is no sign of any such intention on We stand at the railway crossing. In the fiJT'luLhth CO,Urse “î1 S12rew8bury River of cago in 7 1-2 hours. performed many aquatic feats, holds nearly all
the part of England. The Kreuz Zeitung, I distance an indistinct object winks into view far ,>P ! °f & ™ *’ the Drub,' a cbamP10n F°r longer distance Clifford Earp of Eng- the world’s swimming records from 25 yards up
observe, gives great prominence to an account beyond where the two lines of shining rails meet ;n tL wnnZriJto-1"5 3g? c.overed ,the dlstan“ land has made a flight through space that to a mile. In England last season he swam Itio
of,a bo?k on the ”aval supremacy of England together upon the track bed. On it comes with Qf a mile to aa second^ Th56^^*’ * ^ ^fther Time gasp with a8ton- yards in 55 2-5 seconds, a rate of 6,498 yards, or
which has recently been published by Pro- a swift spreading circumference; if whizzes by tJ.t ft it„ !'• ^ only reas°Mhe ishment. In Florida two years ago Earp dash- of nearly four miles ip an hour. This shows that
fessor Otto Hintze., Professor Hmtze pro- a breathless rush and is gone almost before wa= nr> 6 efnt'Ie. mi!f Wa,i tb^ tbere ed 100 ™les m 75 minutes 40 2-5 seconds, man has now begun to conquer water, as he has
tests against the naval supremacy of a single we realize that it is \ modfrn electrical tr5n IlhST d,stanct ^eragmg about 45 seconds to. the mile during the air. While the feat of swimming is old as

^ Sucha train in Germany has been run at the SL? dinlr g SUCth.hl^h .specd the entlre dlstanC£ of l?o milestones. g the race, never before has it been possible to
maintained, but must be superseded by the rate o{ I30-4 miles an hoyr un mc w,thout dang.er- Thls time was taken with an An automobile has now been invented bv come so close to the speed of fish. The record
equality of a number of Powers, which is al- „ J 7 ? , electrical timing apparatus. A mile in 30 sec- Jules Ravaillier of Parût t “U- , y swim of a mito was mad, hv p rLrii i!T, minready an acknowledged principle in the Euro- ,°n. the sca .sbore we hear a scream, thin onds is not uncommon, the tremendous speed sides runnine-on land atotoL raï. of « u®' utes ii l-f seconds d b R' ^ '
pean system on land. What Germany is aim- and Pacing. A boat siren shrills its warning, of two miles in a minute. On the Hudson it an hour wüf aho Z 55, mdcj M t 1 5 d . , ^ ,
ing at is an equal position of this kind, and Something mes from the water, snorting, is the delight of ice yachtsmen to race the sLed ’ * navigate the water at good Not long since, one test of man s endurance
this is why .she desires to develop her navy, splashing and tearing frantically through thé trains that run along the bank for miles In when it to c a , , • , . , was oade “ France under the supervision of
The professor seems in the course of this ar- °fean wave8- It » past and ere we get our these brushes the ice yacht invariably proves steam On electricity rivals scientists A young man of average Strength,
gument to be begging the question, since he glasses to bear upon it, it is distant again, successful. ■ ' P steam. On the Marienfeldt-Zossen electric whose bodily vigor had been conserved by good
assumes a general recognition of the military Merely a racing motor-boat, trying to make t„ t ine’ m ,frussia, cars have attained a speed of habits, agreed to go through an hour of strenu-equality of the Contint,al Power. wS more than 30 mile, an hour on the n£ïy ™ be w nraSri^ lliJtS'T “ h°"- H°w the>' whkz *= each day for eight day,, the „■
ceased to exist after 1870. course. ' b bvSt g £ • -A t(? the track®! , • ture of this exercise to be changed each day.

Apart from these wider political specula- In the battles of the ancients Pontius Ga- reached Whenji^mitohadbeen covered* in less train in °f a Pass®nffcr steam On the first day he rode oft a rough-riding
bons, of which the basis is necessarily uncer- ,en8> °f whatever his name might have been, than a minute—in 53 seconds—it was thought ohia & was on the Philadel- hunter, making 10.56 miles in the hour. The
tain, attention is at the, moment concentrated would have tHought his galley made good that no better could3 be done But thi^^fir traiu to^from a»lway in July, 1904, when a second day he rode a bicycle 19.88 miles in thc
upon the forthcoming programme of reform speed in retiring from a sea battle at six mile, was gradually reduced to a^ to an „ ton °uJgg Harbor ‘° Brtlgantme >«=- hour. On the following day He ran on foot in
for Macedonia upon which it i, understood an hour. What jf he could have slept through Sy a ï t ÜS Inhnt rîl ! °V Vf2 milcs an hour 8.69 miles. On the fourth day he shot
that the British and Russian governments are the centuries to awake on board the trans-At- time^of 28 t-s seconds at arat, fast,r tv, d +f f h The st.est time recorded for a dis- 82 pigeons within an hour and on the fifth walk- 
practically agreed. It is stated that, so far as lantic liner Lusitania, which made a record run mfles in a minÜe This was arrntonL?^ 7» ? mllceS TS made by fthe Lake ed five miles. The next day he swam 1.86 miles
these proposals arc compatible with the main- at speed equivalent to 25 knots an hour! years ago on the Florida beach at OrmnnHhv WnTnlrhtoa»!?3-11 ^>uthern railroad> from Buf- in the given time; on the seventh day he played
tenance of the integrity of the Ottoman Em- We cat, work and take our pleasures at a Fred Marriott =nH t. » t , (^rmond by ^a o t? Chicago, to June, 1905. In 7 ho^rs and tennis, and on the last day drove an automobile

, pire, .they wiU meet with favorable considéra- 60-mües-per-hour pace Like »î «SS that hS e^Kded d? w£eelf 1^, ran K5 miks* * aver‘ ^ miles within an hour. The jury whïclFwas
e”"B^ ,E=wt,e, «^"cwa,nhii^„ m„,d h,.«

taken a “through train” from his home at 
/ Mount Vernon to- New York l Imagine his 
I sensation at changing" from the stage coach to 

luxurious Pullman cars# and instead of travel
ing several days, making the trip in a few 
hours.

=?

the American and international championship 
for various distances. Previous to this the best 
figures were credited to W. Gould Brokaw’s 
Challenger, which glided through the Water 
for a mile in two minutes and two-second^ at 
a rate of 29.70 miles an hour.

On September 1, 1906, Vance McKinney’s 
Standard made. 25.45 nautical, or 29.30; statute, 
miles in an hour on the Hudson River, under 
the admiralty conditions.

v

But man has riot been content with mas-

n

on a

For more than a .quarter of a century there 
has been a systematic campaign by the best ath
letes in the world to run 100 yards faster than

-k
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OME months ago, when consid
ering Ways and means whereby 
thé Sunday Supplement and the 
Semi-Weekly Colonist could be 
improved and made more edu- 
cational and interesting, it was 
decided to inaugurate a Simple 
Life department, devoted to the 
interests of Horticulture and 

Agriculture in British Columbia. It was 
thought that the most thorough and appropri
ate manner to do this was to publish reliable 
information regarding the propagation and cul
tivation of the different varieties of fruits and 
flowers which are adapted to this climate, to
gether with articles on the different methods of 
scientific agriculture and the raising of live 
stock and poultry. We have from time to time 
printed illustrations showing specimens of fruit 
and flowers, and some of the beautiful gardens 
and farm scenes reproduced from photographs 
kindly contributed by some of our readers.

That this department is appreciated is shown 
by the numerous letters received during the 
past year, not only from our British Columbia 
readers, but from Eastern Canada and far-away 
England. .

This appreciation spurs us on to better ef
forts, and we can promise that everything that 
can be done will be done to make “The Simple 
Life” a welcome visitor in evety home.

We do not hold these columns open to 
troversial matters, but we do cordially invite 
contributions having a direct bearing on the 
various subjects under discussion. Send in your 
experiences. It may help others. If you have 
produced some extra fine specimens of flowers 
or fruit, send it along, and jf it is worthy, and 
arrives in fresh condition, we will photograph 
and reproduce it, and let the world know wfiat 
can be produced in our fair land. Photographs 
of gardens and farrii scenes are rçqu«}§ted, We 
will, however, not guarantee to return' ïioto- 
•graphs, as it is often necessary to re-touc them 
•in order to obtain a proper picture.

con-

o-
THREE MONTHS OF IRIS BLOOM
The iris is the poor man’s orchid. Like the 

orchids, there are many kinds which can be 
.grown with comparative ease, while, on the 
other hand, there are a number of kinds which 
are interesting from the amateur’s point of 
view, because they ' are either rare or their 
exacting requirements tax the enthusiast’s in
genuity to its utmost in furnishing conditions 
under which they will thrive.

Unlike the orchids, however, their cost is 
moderate. Bulbs or roots of thé commoner 
kinds can be bought for a few cents apiece, 
while the possession of some of the rarer kinds 
will necessitate an outlay ojf, perhaps, 
three dollars for only a small root.

Py a selection of species and varieties, an 
almost unbroken successi6n of iris bloom can 
be had from early spring until July.

- Thé earliest-flowering irises bejong to the 
reticulata group, of which Iris reticulata is the 
most common. These are bulbous irises, and 
they are dwarf, growing from six to eighteen 
inches high and blooming in March. They 
have flowers of a purple shade and are showy. 
These are best grown in sheltered, sunny situa
tions, or in rockeries, but in some localities it 
is best to protect the flowers by a frame, as 
the dampness stains the flowers. There are 
several varieties of this species. The best 
forms are Krelagei, which blooms just before, 
and histrioides, which blooms just after, the 
type.

two or

An even earlier-flowering iris, but not so 
showy, is Bakeriana, which is blue, with purple 
and orange markings.

Mr. J. N. Girard, of Elizabeth, N. J., who 
has grown more irises than any one else in this 
country, finds that those of this group prefer 
a peaty, sandy soil, and will not tolerate the 
existence of any organic manure ; and that, for 
the best success, they must be planted where " 
they can be kept dry during the summer. He 
has- also found it necessary, frequently, to 
change the position of the bulbs until a suit
able environment has been found. If the plants 
commence to increase the second year they 
may be left where they are, but if not, they 
should be removed to another locality in the 
garden.

The June group flower in late March and 
April. They are also bulbous and prefer a 
well-drained soil, which is rather stiff, and it 
is essential to thçir success that the situation 
be one which will permit the bulbs being kept 
dry and baked by the sun during the 
or resting period.

After these bulbs have flowered, the season 
of bloom may be continued in late April and 
May by some of the dwarf rhizomatous kinds. 
These grow ffOjn six to nine inches high, and 
are much more easily cultivated than those 
which I have already described.

The best known is pumila, which has, as a 
rule, a lilac-colored flower, but is very variable, 
so that the flowers may be had in all shades of 
purple and blue. There is: also a yellow and a 
white variety. This is an extremely useful

summer,

Every time that a quantity of the solution is 
taken from the barrel* it must be stirred well 
as Paris green does not. go into solution and 
must be kept in suspension by constant agi- 

•' tation.
- - ; io

GARDEN NOTES ;•

The Yellow Paeony
Paeonia lutea was introduced from the 

' mountains of Yunnan in China about twenty 
years ago, but it has not yet found much 
favor as a garden plant, although it appears 
to be hardy enough to bear outdoor cultiva-1 
tion, in the warmer parts of-this country at 
any rate, and its bright yellow semi-double 

■ flowers, 4in. across, are as charming as a 
yellow rose. The rootstock is fleshy and the 
short stem decidedly woody, which places it 

. among what are known as tree paeonies. The 
j leaves are deciduous, glabrous, pinnatifid, 
| glaucous beneath, bright green above, with 

reddish nerves. The first plants. flowered had 
uniformly yellow flowers, but an. improved 

( form has been raised which has been named 
, . . . ....... . - , Superba. It is characterized by larger leavesCggjggg ramr•••:..... ) p"al>a"

The Laburnums
It is a fortunate thing that lilac, haw

thorn,, and laburnum have long been thorough
ly accepted and extensively planted by the 
suburban gardener; consequently the most 
uninteresting of roads are now ablaze with a 
profusion of color, and for a little while the 
passerby can hardly feel but gay. The great 
merit of the laburnum is that it will thrive 
anywhere, and is rarely out of place, but in 

_ , its case familiarity has bred contempt to the
The best general mixture for spraying fruit extent that it is rarely afforded a good posi- 

trees and bushes is Bordeaux mixture and tion, or much utilized. Again, inferior varie- 
Paris green, the former a fungicide and the ties are very often planted; indeed, probably 
second an insecticide." A combination of these very many people are not aware that there is 
materials will hold in check most diseases and more than one species and a considerable
insects that trouble such plants. . number of varieties,, and would be astonished

To be effective and to prevent injury to if they were shown the difference between 
the leaves, Bordeaux mixture must be pre- the flowers of L. vulgare and the best*varie- 
pared in a particular way. " The formula is as ties of the superior (but later flowering) L. 
follows: Four lbs. copper sulphate '(blue vit- alpinum, the Scotch or Alpine laburnum, or 
riol) and four lbs. lime, to 40 gallons of water, the hybrid kinds. .These include grandiflorum, 
This will make one barrel. To. prepare a parks», vpssi, watereri, and autumnalis, but 
small quantity, fill a 40-gallon barrel about the best laburnum with which we are ac- 
one-third full of wafer, place the four lbs. of quainted is a little kpown one called Latest 
vitriol in a coarse sack and suspend it in the and Longest. This has racemes which rival 
centre of the barrel, low enough to be just those of a wistaria ip size. L. adarfii is a re
covered with tfie water. This may. be done markable hybrid resulting from the grafting 
by placing a stick across the top of the barrel of Cytisus purpureus on L. alpinum, which 
aud. tying the sack, tip it. . Dq this in. the even- occasionally , bears ygllow qnd purple flow
ing so that" the vitriol will dissolve during the efis and cytisus and laburnum leaves upon the

features of the country then he is to applaud the 
points of excellence. To obviate bad impres
sions, it is necessary, to make the good-features 
prominent and'striking. All patriotic citizens 
should do their part in stimulating this means 
of national advertising.

o
BORDEAUX MIXTURE

THE HOME GARDEN
GARDEN CALENDAR FOR JULY

Plant: Many Hardy Border Plants If weather Is 
suitable. And especially, Pyrethrums, Delphiniums 
(cut back for late flowering), Gaillardias, Narcissi, 
Iris Reticulata, Winter Greens.

Sow: Cabbage for Spring, Colewort, Peas, quick 
growing kinds, Carrot, Cauliflower, Mustard and 
Cress, Dwarf Beans, Lettuce, Cos and Cabbage, Onion, 
Turnip. Endive, Early Horn Carrot in shade, Radishes 
In shade. Parsley, Prickly Spinach, Black Spanish 
Radish, Calceolaria, if not sown, Brompton Stock, 
Queen Stock, Antirrhinums, Cucumber.

-o-
TO OUR READERS

night. The object in placing it at the top" of 
the water is that, as it dissolves, the material

The people of our country should see to it will sink and expos'e fresh surfaces ôf the 
that, the grounds around and about their homes, crystals to the Action of the water. Should 
their schools, their parks and all private and (he vitrol be placed immediately at the bottom 
public places are made as beautiful as it is pos- of the barrel, it would not all dissolve as when 
sible to make them within the bounds of good it goes into solution it is heavier than water 
taste and economy, says the Canadian Horti- and would remain at the bottom and after a 
culturist. To a great extent, travelers and certain point, the water would have .no action, 
tourists estimate the prosperity and civilization At the time of placing the vitrol in the barrel, 
of a country or community by the homes and slack in a separate receptacle, 4 lbs. of" lime in 
public places of its people as these things be- water just sufficient to do the work. The fol- 
trav our ideals of comfort and beauty. It is lowing morning, fill the barrel to within a 
important, therefore, to make the appearance measurement of the top that will be equal to 
of our homes attractive and impressive. Com- the quantity of slacked lime that is to be put 
pare a residence in' the town or country that in- Then stir the whole vigorously. The 
stands bleaj^and alone on a bare plain or stark chief secret in preparing^ the mixture is to 
and cold against the sky, with one backed by a 'h'ave at least one of the solutions thoroughly . 
grove and surrounded with well-chosen shrub- diluted before the other is added. If a conr 
berv and flowers, tastefully arranged. The con- centrated solution of vitrol comes in contact 
trast is obvious. The first is nothing more than with a strong solution of lime, a cpmpound
a “house,” the latter may be fittingly termed a wil1 be produced chemically that will injure
“home.” - the trees.

The traveling public recognize the force of 
the contrast and are impressed by it. Such an
impression is not temporary, especially when it of Paris green. First place the four ounces in
is jiot a pleasant one. The critical tourist is a small can and make a paste of it and add it
more apt to retain and speak about the bad tojche Bordeaux as a paste rather than dry.

THE WORTH OF GARDENING

The foregoing is the fungicide. To make 
it of insecticidal value as well, add four ounces

\
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same branch. These colors do not, however, 
combine at all well, and we consider it to be 
more curious than beautiful.

The Sorrels
It is remarkable that whilst the rhubarb 

is a most popular vegetable in this country 
and of comparatively little account in France, 
Belgium, Italy, etc., its near relations, the 
sorrels, are largely grown for salading, etc., 
in those countries, whilst the Britisher leaves 
such things, to hjs sheep. And yet there is 
no question of the wholesomeness of sorrels, 
nor, when they are made up by some one who 
understands them, are sorrel salads in any 
way inferior to those in which lettuce and 
endive are principal ingredients. Sorrels are 
easily cultivated, and no plant pays better for 
cultivation, the crispness and flavor of the 
leaves being largely influenced by the soil 
and water they grow upon. There is little 
variety among them, indeed, all that one re
quires is to collect ripe seeds from wild plants 
and sow them in the garden where they can 
develop. Or plants may be dug up and trans
ferred from the meadow to the garden in 
spring. The French gardeners sow the seeds 
in drills in a good deep soil' where there is 
moisture and the seedlings are thinned early * 
to a distance of 6in. apart. Seeds sown in 
May will produce plants which in July will 
bear leaves fit to use. These leaves are • 
gathered singly, only those that are just 
matured being taken. The plants continue to 
yield a supply for three or four years. In ad
dition to the common or sheep sorrel, the 
French use several others, i.e., maiden sorrel, 
the leaves of which are spotted with red; 
French sorrel, which has glaucous, heart- 
shaped leaves and. withstands drought well ; 
and the Pyrenean sorrel which has soft 
wrinkled" leaves. 1

—- 1 — -,/ Crusted Rockfoils
The flowering period of the various;mem

bers of the saxifrage family, which commenced 
in January with the white S. Burseriana and 
the yellow S. sancta, may be said to attain 
to its greatest development early in June, 
when the larger crusted leaved species are in 
bloom. One of the finest of. them is the 
Pyrenean S. longifolia, which grows in the 
crevices of perpendicular rocks, forming large 
silver-edged rosettes often a foot in diameter. 
The plants are exceedingly handsome even 
without the flowers,, which, are produced in 
beautiful cone-shaped, panicles reaching to a 
length of 21ft. The rosettes take several 
years td attain flowering proportions, and af
ter they flower they die. Seeds,, however, are 
freely produced atid plants are readily obtain
ed in. this way. Another fine species is S. 
cotyledon with its rosettes of broad strap
shaped leaves and arching panicles of white 
flowers. As a pot plant this is the more use
ful of the two, as it produces an abundance 
of off-sets, which should be removed, as they 
appear and the plant kept to a single crown. 
There are several varieties of this, sonie with 
the white flowers spotted with pink, while 
the Iceland form often attains a height of 3ft. 
in favoured situations. Among others in 
flower at this time is 43. Iantoscana, from the 
Maritime Alps. It is smaller growing than 
the others, and forms a mat of silvery rosettes, 
from which are produced wreath-like panicles- 
of pure white flowers. Neat-growing kinds 
include the several varieties of S. avizoon, 
With white, pale yellow and white spotted 
With rose flowers and S. cochlearis, with light, 
graceful'panicles. These are all easy to grow 
in a sunny position in the rock garden, with 
the plants in crevices, so that the roots may 
be cool, or on rocky ledges,-where-there is no" 
fear of stagnant soil. ,

Meconopsis
These afe handsome plants of the poppy 

family, the most familiar being the Welsh 
poppy, M. cambricum, with its single or 
double yellow or orange flower's. With the 
exception of the Californian M. heterophylla, 
all the rest are natives of the Himalayas, ex
tending into Tibet and China. One of the 
oldest and best known is the blue Himalayan 
poppy, M. wallichii, a handsome pyramidal 
plant, 4 ft. or 5 ft. high, the upper half of 
which is covered with handsome pale blue 
drooping flowers. It is an ideal plant for a 
moist, shady situation in the wild garden or 
in a damp wood. Being a biennial, plants of 
it should be raised every spring from seeds, 
Which are freely borne by cultivated plants 
in many parts of this country. It is advisable 
to grow the young plants in pots for the first 
year, planting them out when they are a year 
old. While perfectly hardy, they suffer much 
from damp m winter, which settles in the 
crowns of hairy leaves, and rots the centre. 
The recently introduced M. integrifolia from 
Tibet is now bearing its large yellow flowers. 
A well grown specimen of this is really very 
striking, as it will bear as many as ten flow
ers, each from 6 in. to 8 in. across. Owing 
probably to the high elevation (never below 
11,000ft.) at-which it is found on the moun
tains of Tibet, few people have been very 
successful in its cultivation in this country. 
From the-same region comes the beautiful' M. 
pumcea, with its solitary drooping crimson 
flowers, on a stem about 18 in. high,- which 
bears a general resemblance to the flower of 
a sarracenia. Others now in flower include 
the little Himalayan M. aculeata, with blue or, 
purplish flowers, having a ring of yellow sta- 
mens and M. simplicifolia from Sikkim and 
libet, which has entire leaves and solitary 
violet-purple flowers. The Californian M. 
heterophylla should be sown now in a sunny 
border, and it will' soon grow about a foot 
high and bear an abundance of brick-red, dark- 
eyed flowers.

___________ LT

species to grow as an edging for beds, along 
walks or similar situations.

There are .two native irises—cristata and 
verna—which are also grown for bloom at this 
same time. Cristata is the gem of the dwarf 
irises. It increases rapidly and bears an 
abundance of light blue flowers, and is very 
good for naturalizing. Verna will succeed in 
partial shade.

An iris confounded with the pumila, and 
blooming about the same time, is chamaeiris. 
This has yellow flowers, but it has a variety, 
the Italiana, with flowers of a dark violet hue.

In May, the taller kinds known as the Ger
man iris begin to bloom. Probably the true 
Germanica is not in cultivation at the present 
time; at least, it is seldom met with in gar
dens. The Germanica of the gardens are hy
brids of I. Florentina, I pallida, I. variegata, I. 
neglecta and I. plicata, and some of the other 
closely allied species.

The first of all these in bloo’-i is the species 
Florentigia, the roots of which is the orris-root 
of commerce. It has pearly white flowers 
which are produced in abundance, and he 
flowers grow from one and one-half to two 
feet high. There are several named varieties 
of this species, but the best one is the Prince

of Wales, which has the most delicious per
fume of any of the German irises.

In the nurserymen’s catalogues, there will 
be found an almost endless list of named var
ieties of the German irises, which vary 
through all the different shades of blue and 
violet, down to white. The season of the 
German iris extends from late in May, or early 
June, until late June.

All of the German irises are of easy cul
ture and can be grown in almost any situation. 
To have the best success with these German 
irises, they should be transplanted every three 
or four years, because the rhizomes become 
so thickly matted together that they do not 
have a chance to properly develop, and weeds 
get in between them. The best time to divide
them is in the summer, after they are through 
blooming, as it is then the growth is made 
which will flower the following season.

Another species which blooms at about 
this same time, and which is one of the best 
of irises for garden cultivation, is I. Sibirica. 
This differs from the German iris in that the 
leaves are much taller, and are long and nar
row, growing in thick clumps, from which 
many spikes bearing clusters of flowers are 
produced. The type has dark blue flowers, 
Orientalis, a variety, has slightly larger flow
ers, and frequently produces a second crop of 
flowers late in the summer. Other varieties 
are alba (white), variegata, which has varie
gated leaves, and acuta, which has very 
row leaves.

nar-

Two bulbous irises which everyone should 
grow are the English Iris (I. Xiphoides) and 
the Spanish Iris (I. Xiphium). The bulbs of 
these âre planted in the fall in a light, well- 
drained place, and they èhould be well mulch
ed for winter. The earlier of these is the 
Spanish Iris, which may be had in variegated 
shades, violet and purple. The English Iris 
—and there are many forms of it—is white, 
lavender, blue and purple. Mount Blanc is the 
best.

The most gorgeous of .all the irises is, with
out a doubt, the Japanese, and too much can
not be said to encourage one to, grow a few 
of these in his garden. It is a popular belief 
that the Japanese iris requires a very dafnp 
situation in which to grow, but this is not so. 
I have seen it successfully grown in clay 
which was. comparatively dry. They may be 
had in all shades of blue, violet, purple and 
lavender, also white. Many of the flowers 
self-coiored and others beautifully marked or 
mottled. They are the last of all the irises 
to bloom, commencing early in July and pos
sibly in some localities further south, in June. 
—Arthur Couch, in Suburban Life.
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■:- : » ’• .«>>-. >’ v- • -I HEN, in April, 1886, the pre- 
! sent City of Vancouver was 

incorporated
months afterwards reduced 
tp as>ies, the tire being 
fanned by boisterous gales 
—who but the Western op
timist would have dared to.

. . , ... . prophesy the construction
of another transcontinental tailwâÿsSO* miles 
north’of the just completed. Canadian Pacific ?
More particularly as that grèat enterprise had, - - 
tvyq years before (1883-4) been forced to apply 
to the Dominion Government for a loan of 
$30,000,000 to save it and those who believed r 
in it, from bankruptcy. Every farthing;.of that • 
debt :was repaid,; duspit^'tbe lamentations of 
those -whoaeuprocliyities prompted ^n . exprès-, 
sion of belief lhat the: result wouldbe other? 
wise than judvaatagcous to the Don^inioti. fy~ "v 
day,-the City of Victoria with its ideal sur
roundings— ,
"Where .the lovir, westering day, with gold and green 
Purple and amber,' softly blended, fills ?
The. wooded vpJes and melts amoog^ the .hipa

—ytfth à fiobafatiW approximating- 35,000; ;-
witb ikpl„div developing eoenn'erèWdhe key-as. 4 
wdlHb5^00<nt :^§ to an ialatr^Mttai^ig : < 
imbictisé, titpbfcr, agricultural- -and,«liberal 
wealth^ hM'sçahîe pàsséd'the thresbofftof Wh%? f * 
isisSgMiy the-Citv oiV

approximating . i
ment, commemorative, of statesmanlike pre* - : 
sdëticê and ifnréîm.ttï^ di&Slâfi - *hergy. Bub 
f^;.sBV‘Ç*riîus:f^-PàtieBhê,^ fit western | 
hope^jad'.cd^fiti^b'cç-.rëvêbrfed tl»maxim- aüd t,-‘. 
ptoVcd'that.Genius is açtiotf./ Padeilce .did>nat r # 
build 'miles oCtiavement; blo'cRatof buddings, 
grbaVtiXtbore, : electric trâmwàÿs, amusement1- , 
grounds' and ‘extensive-parks. The ■ westzm ]
man îmew th&r trails through thé- fndest safe- 
matid^d, mdustry ;-tfiat mills were - nequired to J 
supply lumbelrf Âmes must be openfed. df the - 
wealth beneath' the surface was to be utilized ; j 
great smelters were necessary for the treat- - 

"ment of ore, and above all, capital had to be 
procured for laying deep and strong the foun
dation of the superstructure. And he “went 
dor it there and then.”

Today, British Columbia can, with pride, 
take hdr place beside any province in the Do- .
minion, and in proportion to population claim JiaroId. Fleming, photographic artist, also, ac- 
to possess more wealth, more potential re- companied the party. Upon arriving at Prince 
sources than arty of her sister states. Her Rupert, the local engjneey and the visiting of- 
people realized that not the" blindness of for- ficials were photographed, and the picture is 
tune, but the blindness of man would be res- .reproduced in th.e accompanying illustrations, 
ponsible for any failure. They toiled, they Reading from left. to right the group corn- 
hoped, and thousands are reaping a harvest, prises : I, Mr. Baird ; 2, Hon. Mr. Fulton ; 3, 
the seeds of which were industriously sown. Hon. Carter-Cotton ; 4, Mr. D’Arcy Tate ;
Today they can proudly boast that, with a -5> Mr. J, H. Pillsbury ; 6, Mr. J. H. Bacon ; 7, 
white population not exceeding 250,000, in Mi". J.' F. Ritcfej 8, Mr. j. H.'McNichoIl. 
one year (1907)., the mineral, lumber, fisheries, Mr. Baird is the divisional engineer for the 
fruit and farm indusries yielded over $53,000,- mountain division of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
000, that the provincial revenue of a decade railway, under Mr. Von Arstoi. He Has made 
ago has increased from $800,000 to $4,500,000, lengthy èxplorations throughout one portion 
and throughout an area of nearly 400,000 of the Province, thereby finding easy gradients 
square miles, rich agricultural and great graz- and saving the company a great deal of money, 
ing lands, modern creameries, fine wheat fields, The Hon. F. J. Fulton, M.P.P., is a leading 
and all the requisites for mixed farming, poul- barrister* of Kamloops and Minister of bands 
try raising, and dairying, are rapidly mater- & Works in the Hon. Richard McBride’s ad- 
îalizing ; while her coaï areas are estimated to ministration. He was born in England, called 
yield at least 8,000,000 tons of coal per annum to the bar there, and marty years ago came to 
for thousands of years ; iron ore inexhaustible Canada;" His first visit west was to the then 
in quantity and lumber sufficient to supply rapidly growing town of Vancouver ; thence 
the démand for centuries to come. The pros- he went to Kamloops, and after passing the 
pcctor, engineer, cruiser, miner, capitalist, requisite examination, settled there perrnan- 
farmer, merchant, journalist and railway ently. Mr. Fulton is popular, and admittedly 
builder did this. In the hour of their triumph, a ‘painstaking and industrious departments! 
the hearts of all good citizens go. out to them head.
in a true spirit of sympathy and appreciation. The Hon. Carter-Cotton, M.P.P. for Rich- 

Kence the historic visit of members of the ™on4’.\s President of the Provincial Executive 
Provincial Government, as well as officials of ^ouncib vxmtroller of the Vancouver Daily 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and their assistants, qcw?TAdv 8C tf”dr Pre8,,dent of the Union 
to the new townsitc of Prince Rupert, natun- 5,7' A^Pany' He. formerly represented the 
ally awakened much interest, not only from a . lty °* Vancouver m the Legislature, but has 
local, but Dominion standpoint, while the SS. L " me.mber fpr Richmond during the past 
Camosun, utilized for the occasion, revived t°ur or flve years. Mr. Carter-Cotton is one 

F - reminiscence» of Camosun, now the beautiful of \h/ b^s,V'ntor^!d Âurnaliste-in Canada.
t!ty of Victoria. M|. D’Arcy Tate born m Be fast, Ireland,

„ , . „ . _ I860, is well known throughout the Dominion
. For somc months, Grand Trvyik Pacific of- After being educated at Queen's College lre-

f^ia?B>h4vf bee" PrcP,ring °Mhc ncw l4nd- he came to Canada, was articled to 
C»ty of Prince Rupert, as well as having 3,000 Messrs. Bain & Laidlaw of Toronto, and call- 
acres cleared. A» U known the Province Is ed to the Bar In 1893, being awarded the medal 
entitled to one-fourth of the land» covering the of his year, When the Toronto, Hamilton 
towneite, as well as an Interest in the water- and Buffalo Railway was merged into the 
front, Messrs, Carter-Cotton and Fulton, rep- Vanderbilt system, over which the Canadian

SSEt’K 3SSttWfc Stê
Mr, J, F, Ritchie being commissioned to in- He* joined the Grand Trunk Pacific imme- 
speet the survey both on land and water, Mr, diatcïy after It» Incorporation, Mr, Tate's legal

: m-
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ttion. In April, 1907, Mr. McNicholI went to 
Vancouver as general purchasing agent, and; 
still discharges the duties of that office.

The Camosun, having,left Victoria the pre-, 
vious evening, steamed out of Vancouver har
bor on Thursday night, the 25th of June, the 
route being across the Straits of Georgia, along 
the west side of Texada Island, with Comox 
just discernible in the distance ; then along the 

.east side of .Vancouver Island, passing Valdez 
% "Island,' itito Alfeft Bay ; thence mto Queen 

Charlotte Sound ; thence a little east and north, 
past King Island ; thence west and north to 

‘ ' ' Tort Essington, arriving at Prince Rupert at 
.-■.'■^4' a.m. on Sunday. En^ route the sceflèty at- 
,, tracted universal attention, islands ciwered 

with luxuriant foliage; vast mountain rangés 
Resenting seemingiy inexhaustible wealth' ot 

■ pédar, spruce and hemlock ; pretty little Indian

;
f- i. -OK

:
. f .

-
;

i

I: *
I.

-

:$m arid darkness Doctor WMlkgMmT* 

c - ahd .twp score of old an*young résideriti^u 
• , ed out to shake-hands with the visiting ritinis-
y;: terS.' At the ^Wallace Bros,’ canhery, Mk Mc- 

AJlister, mahagër for the Wallaee{Rfoic{ wis 
most attentive; as also Mr, Wallace, vyhose 
firm has a plant julîy üp-'to datè, shipping ' 

.produetbf their-enterprise all over the 
iu various forms ’ necessary for preservation. 
The little hamlet can Boast of one of the'best

■ i

I"-
1 rby,i m»

the
;

:

Indian bands in the province ; the members of 
this organization a short time ago paid $1,000 
for a set of instruments.

At Hartley Bay Mr. C. Clifford, formerly 
member for Cassiar in the legislature, camé 
aboard. He rowed and canoed from Clifford’s 
wharf, Kitimat, by way of Douglas Channel, a 
distance of 45 miles. Mr. Clifford is an en
thusiastic believer in the futhure of Northern 
British Columbia. He describes the Kitimat 
country as very rich in spruce and cedar, no 
summer frosts, climate bracing, rainfall "very 
moderate. Douglas Channel is three to four 
milhs wide, with great depth of water, with 
water power sufficient to operate an electric 
train between Kitimat proper and Hazelton ; 
plenty of hunting, including bear and small 
game of all kinds. He estimates that there 
500 miles of cultivable land between salt 
ter at Kitimat and “Big Canyon-” (Kitselas). 
There are now about 50 settlers in the dis
trict. The Kitimat Valley comprises hbout 
25 miles, and is continued in the Skeena dis

trict. It would seem, then, that this portion 
of the country will be a valuable feeder to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific main line, when the 
roads from Kitimat to the Canyon and from 
there to Prince Rupert are in operation. It is 
stated that Kitimat will soon become a town- 
site called Cassiar.

scarcely be termed a bed of roses ; be that as it . .hartley Bay the story was still being
may, those who have no axes to grind, speak told o£ .th*j prowess1 of several Victoria sports-
highly of his business qualifications. P SSL.,"*Mes.srs‘ H' Po°ley and

Mr. J. F. Ritchie, D.L.S, etc., is an old west- 'rtved gÎSPI ti?rf!toS finfbc',7 
terner, whose early work was on the Dominion ski-g onf a b^izzto w b
HÎwrtomTSLe, lp,ovi°„?.Tonl??' Ti« »>• “ Scolm’s

1891, tLughoutythe Kootenay cormtoy His thTnïrt^erida*'‘lfehth^T ,*S ™St\°A 
commission at present is to act for the Pro- It * this nrnn ^ ®r?cted;
vincial Government in the survey of the cjuar- t SS u thl8 pr°Pe.rt7 thati the experiment
ter interest owned by the Province in Prince Rltoanders”1 Somehow or
Rupert townsitc. * Finlander». Somehow or other the gearing

, . failed to work and Socialism came to grief. A
Mr. Geo. A, McNichol, general purchasing Government grant of land had been given,

agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, has had stores, carpenter shops, mills, foundry, tan- 
thorough traimftg in railway business, having nery were erected, $140,000 being subscribed 
been an official in the Grand Trunk since towards the scheme by friends throughout 
1889, at Montreal, where he was born, finally Europe and the States. All' went merry as a 
becoming private secretary to Mr. Morse, the marriage bell, while the funds lasted, and in- 
vice-president and general manager of the terest could be paid upon mortgages. Then a 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Mr. Morse had been question as to'“wages” arose; certain toilers 
superintendent of motive power on the Grand at the lighthouse were being paid $3.00 per 
Trunk, was afterwards third vice-president of diem, and local greed sapped the foundation 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and subsequently of harmony in the community. There were 
was appointe te ht» present responsible posi- quarrels and bickerings and final collapse, be-

From the LeftSaird, District Engineer, G.T.P.; Hon.-F. J. Fulton, Chief Gom. Lands and Works ; Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Presd’t of Council ; D’Arcy Tâte, Assist 
Solicitor, G.T.P.; J, H. Pillsbury, Assist. Harbor Eng,, G.I.P.; J. H. Bacon, Harbor Eng., G.T.P.; Fred Ritchie, D.L.S.; Mr. McNichol, Purchasing Agt., G.T.P.

F1BJTPH?TOGmPH TRKENOFPIONEEB ENGINEER'S AND'ASSIST/?NTS \I * mm .
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reputation is high as a specialist in railway 
law.

Mr. J. H. Pillsbury is assistant to Mr. J. 
H. Bacon. He landed from the “Tees” at the 
Indian village of Metlakatla in 1906, in charge 
of a party of engineers and 60 tons of freight, 
his assistant engineers being W. A. Casey and 
A. E. Hill'. Here he was joined by Mr. A. R. 
Barrow, a surveyor, the latter having been 
some time in the country, owning the steamer 
"Constance,” under "Captain Robinson. The 
boat—and Mr, Barrow» too—subsequently 
were connected with the local business of the 
Grand Think Pacific. -
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Mr. J. H. Bacon, in charge of all the harbor 

terminals of the Grand Trunk Pacific (Port 
Arthur, Fdrt Wiliam and Prince Rupert) has 
been engaged by the Company since active 
work, began. He has had a thorough training, 
is quick, practical and well informed. Had 
he not-been, his experience at Prince Rupert 
should prove a reaaonabie education, for na
turally, many complex problems had to be 
solved, and apparently he succeeded in accom
plishing this, notwithstanding exceptional dif
ficulties of a local nature, The position Vcan
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^'^wirhMOTmon însTncts ^nd zoo feet wide has been constructed, besides the convenience of those who have erected «mow a very imp rtant point. However, bling (at about fifteen - miles an hour) in the t
[T Snciahstfr nlatfntm f=VZhH f dh1n g * the ^l1*1 Trunk ,war^°use—an im- buddings, many costing from $2,000 to $3,000, Western people have learned the lesson taught forest. They came upon a gipsy encampment,the Socialistic platform, favored free love on mense structure—while Foley, Welch & Stew- and when the time comes for vacating or mov- by Hope, 'so if at times a strenuous • "kick” is they crossed the triosv’s hand she took them
the side This was the finishing.touch ; the art have erected a wareh'ouse.400 feet long and ing, there will doubtless be friction, despite registered it is never inspired by pessimism, ' with the swiftness^o^lightning into her tent’
community owed $104,000, mortgages were 60 feet deep, containing three flats, on which the fact that those who built agreed to abide but rather by a desire to promue tKelfare SilentujosSî ‘

co,OTy *ha"knm' =-1 âsÈKsssi 3i“, ss&as mst ^ i
1SEESËS HiSSESE BBEEiEEEEea«; iure ha'vin^een mtufacSred locally”™ ft Af ffd of Empire’*The fourth article reads as fol- fant in her arms « Fainting, confusion, horror-

" “purchasers of eastern ^ southern news Proves one thin8 ! mamely^ the possibilities of t t0°k’ V.^”/ Ontario and Kootenay people lows. silk hat led away (at twenty miles an hour) by
i \ papers lust arrived at£ic lookinJ 00^!" home life iiVthe new town. Not far from the M for,tunes^n J,th High above the booths little figures swung two policemen in German caps. Dear me!
\é> Jr wheeling barrows of baggage their cans wba,d ,on a knoll overlooking the harbor, is tenavLnimtiV aftlV nL!°n thegiddily up and down in the haze of dust, like a Audience silent, impressed, and perspiring.

adorned with leather bands Contamine the the residence of Mr. Pillsbury. Altogether the phiimnine war anH earmno-^h th[ough ,thl row of frantic pendulums. In the midst of the In the next arrangement, the daughter of a
talismanic announcement “Prince Ruuert surroundings are uni que-and picturesque, arid . q. „ , g e so( nquct.0 fair rose a circular tower, wreathed about dying stonebreaker takes to the high-toby, inTra„XCompany1“‘Pacific^ansfer Com feW engineering difficulties will be encounter- • wfth the appearance of a stairway. Near- sheer desperation; and, disguised as a cowboy.

S®® ed in laying out the streets. Messrs. Bacon, Brin« Rupert So with MesS W pXuch er hand, ■ Te expanse of rough grass she holds up a stage-coach. She is hunted
were in clover; Centre street/although there F.ulton’ TateCarter-Cottonand Ritchie, visit- from New”Brunswick A D Campbell bom anC! sand is dotted over with seated groups down by the sheriff and his broncho boys, tried
are no official highways and byways yet. is the «d.^yery Pomt om land expressing themselves Quebec, W. F Carpenter from Maine E and llttered with scraps of paper. Be- and condemned in five seconds, led out to be
main thoroughfare, and even now a.miniature as jughly gratified with the progress made, as Yaeger, from Calgary H H Fraser’ A C yond a troubled sky arches down upon the hanged, and the rope is over the branch m five
tramcar is operated by a surface cable, the ' If T-t\vhC They Garde, of Nelson, Dr.7T. E. Ewing Dr Quin- thl.ckened cloud, pierced here and there by more. Then her hair comes down, and—the
power being drawn from a donkey engine. ere hospitably, entertained by Mr. Bacon on lan, J.-B. L. MacDonald contractor not omitt- sp,re and chimney shaft, which broods over rest, of course, you know, ft is the sheriff

An accompanying photograph’shows the the,r return ^om the tour of inspection. ing John H“ston fôrmeriy of Ndson now London. The fitful southerly wind brings a himself who hands round the hat (a tall hat,
cable and Empire Day Arch. The cable-car is At two o’clock “Shawatlans,” with Skipper publisher of the Prince Rupert Empire. The throbbing, brazen clamor of distant music. This his own) for the dying stonebreaker and his .
utilized for baggage and freight only, and,, al- Gustavps Anson at the helm, received the visi- population of Priftce Rupert is over 1,000 and *s Wanstead Fair, on Wanstead Flats, and to- gallant lass.
though primitive, has been found very useful, tors and put out in order that the water front “more coming.” Many are transient’visitors, day is Bank Holiday. Outside, the sunlight dazzles All among
On this section noticeably, fine ' structures might be examined. From this point of van- looking the situation over. At all events a Several millions of people in London Town the vans, at the back of the theatre a lady is
have been erected by the Kelly-Carruthers tage an.excellent idea of the harbor, town and more peaceful, contented lot it would be dif- would be at a stand to know where are Wan- placidly washing greens for tea The open
Supply Company, and the Pnnce Rupert topographical formation of the shore line—as ficult to find in any other portion of the Do- stead Flats. They are near by the River Lea door reveals the corner of a locker covered
Hardware company; the latter under the man- well as the mountains—was obtainable. minion. Certainly, no city.in embryo ever had and Leytonstone in Essex, and you get there with a chintz mattress and a chest of drawers
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Panoramic View of Prince ifupert

\Soulerf ^heTBairkS6fDSmmerce1is1^er! easSri^lnd^utVeasterly^thetil^e^S tste«“ ^ se^ic«'. th«, Canadian Pa- by diving into the City, emerging at Liverpool laden with china ornaments, and a bird in a

L

auite an active trade is carrier! on hv T w’ 6 -1 J C ,n ets’ bays and indentations will Prince Rupert, so soon as transportation draggled fringes of the skirts of Mother Lon- tie cars down and up a steep ascent, and go- 
Patterson T A Kirkoatrick A C ^Rmwn PIeasure craft> b°th sail- in bulk becomes possible, should advance rap- doft, till the green begins to show, and the ing round in a wheel at the same time. These
Swanson RaV T nmher^om^n^ ug ^ J eCt m « * ? watcr Anting idly. South of the “Big Canyon” the writer houses to fall Lay, and there is a waft of the devilish machines are thronged all day long.
Company An^mnosin» sZctme ^fhe new S a° R°? has already called attention W east and country. All the trains are gliding out, cram- Now, too, the design of the tower with the out-
hotel erected bv Messrs. Monroe & Gilmour • iL arc to he hfrl at’no no.rth'. wlth .^e Twelka mining country, med with people soberly happy, because they side staircase becomes evident. It is not a
the institution has not vet been named Thé th? rear nf the town ahn„Fa 1 A h if sPlend'd £Ta-zlnë and farming in the Bulkley are out for the day. They bring their children, staircase, but a slide. You enter at the top, sit

oprTeto^ are very energetic and have lent Sstant^^ is^ MÏffiï' on üïï valtey and Skeena fctrict. conditions will be washed and neat, they bring baskets, they bring on a sort of toboggan, and plunge madly
a gïeatd«r of hard wo?k since setilineat Mount Morseand MonntWi knn ^eLter Sttcha that he w°u1^ be coura^ous who ven- paper bags, they bring, above all, a single joy round and round to the bottom. This also is
Prbce Rupert The farmer is from Nova if^ tu red to^cast the horoscope, of possibilities, which is a treasure inestimable. crowded. No sooner does one set of dishev-
Scotia, the latter from Maine. miles’ The scenery is truly very impressive mrtjinitV^th Sh°U'f bC a,clty of &r®at °P" Behold them in the Fair, something scorch- elled victims totter forth than another rushes

The Government office, police court, jail, and will doubtless attract thousands of tour- ^mi^g for devetopment Jd w”111?hand! ^ by the unwonted, sun, dusty, sauntering, £ , And al‘ the while the swings are tossinggold commissioner’s headquarters are all un- ists, many of whom will include Victoria and are ready to assist in making-, the wilderness tf’ZrtJl f preSSed “ °fduS*>a^ knorckl,n^
der a tent, peace and order being promoted Vancouver in their itinerary. As to other blossom as the rose These nirmpors an-- tL the platform of the theat
and supervised by Chief Vicars,, who had a townsites in the vicinity-of Prince Rupert, in- true the legitimate Empire Bmlders for their s 15 a bewildermg blaze of gilding
long experience in the Kootenays. His force vestors should be captious, more particularly are sthe waÿs of oéacélùid the results of tiiéir *ÇK>Ilwork, .in whose cen^e th. „
comprises two able-bodiêd assistants, and it when it is known that rapids intervene, and in labor vouchsafes^omfort and nlentv throue-h steam-driven organ are roaring, and drums-are out of the presà.
speaks well for the'new town that drunken- one £ase a huge mountain prevents the pos- out the land When the CanLiah MnrtiiAm beating like live things, and trumpets are _ nf hl+nrv ^,.e mmmw
ness and rowdyism are almost unknown. Pro- sibl« existence of a town site. From a know- opens the Peace River Valiev country another screaming- Upon the platform, three or four f • ,, . . . th y ^ , j. wp_rin_
fessional gambling and illegal liquor selling ledge of the upbuilding of other cities the great district will be Lv5L J 4îs m^d g^s, rouged and bedizened, are dancing to the
are in every way discouraged, no Government writer; ventures to express the opinion that has a right of way through YeHow Head Pass music- while a couple of grotesque figures are natured simnH

«0 any public house. «>„= wilt be land enough for all, in Prince „ïich .he 7ay Kiy KS pUymg ,h. fool. V <he side a portly.Wani-
Within a short time commodious Government Rupert proper, for many years to come. summit - onlv inn fppt hiow' than • faced gentleman in a grey frock-coat continu- • . . j j a 1 ^ 01uejacKets, con
ofiie? are ,0 be erected, when Hr. W. Idan- While .he -Shaw.,land" was poking he, 3SSl.,,%KS* îjfc^SiSSM aily jaSgles upon a larfe bell. This i, no, ».
son, the gold commissioner and stipendiary nose into all and singular, in the shape of in- Grand Trunk Pacific between the Bulkley and entertainment, though it looks like it. The ‘ad ‘ of families—faXÎ mother and chil
Ruoert W permanentl séttIe m Prince è.tS’ Channels lnd P“sib,e landing points, Mr. Nechacco Valleys, west branch of the Fraser real sbow IS wlthln: ,^e performers on the ^enl fn a
Rupert" Flemin? was busy, bringing-his camera into river, is 2,600 feet, then a gradual descent to Prooenmm are merdy .there to excite interest. th^y. ,it^on^^the groundTn'^roups^and eat out ôf

paper bags, and are completely happy.
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And what of this new Northern town? requisition, taking pictures of the water front Prince Rupert, in a north-easterly direction rtl? ldea 18 subtle. If what we give you for
What of its present? What of its future? If and producing a magnificent set of views. The skirting the wharf, and having terminals about n.othing is 80 attractive, what must it be like in-
a magnificent harbor, splendid wharves, solid Provincial Government certainly acted with three-quarters of a mile from the warehouse. s‘de! Admission twopence, to the high-class

When a traveler has been afforded an op-
----- -----------—** . portunity to visit the central north and seen , . .......“ ‘—r*’’’’ napnuia ugms win ue naring, ana couples will

j - , . . „ Returning to the dock, a'view of the spot sufficient to make assurance doubly sure, he ,om' . jagamumn to the superior infant in a stroll beyond the tossing radiance, into the
commodate the united fleets of Great Britain where the first accident occurred at Prince naturally realizes that it is unpleasant to find „an Pmafore. They thronged up the stfeps, kindly dusk. But even now the families are *
itilr “ ............ p an among the legs of their elders and we all setting soberly homeward, beneath the heavy

was obtained. No one was killed, one poor fel- not furnish better telegraph facilities, some- paid our pennies to a stout lady with a wooden June foliage that closes in the Flats, and along
low^however, Was subsequently badly injured thing should be done to induce the Canadian countenance, and dived into a stinnig darkness, the sandy road. So, on foot, by omnibus and

f ’ ' • ~ ' Pacific or the-Province of British Columbia to There wé stood on the sand, and waited, and cart and train, back to the great brick hive,
P. „„ D , ., .. - , _ - ------- — -—-—o- t-rr-— ------ ueyo, mes- tried to hope that the steam organ would some whose cells are home. Bevond the vast outer,
", J,s rs:. ’r1*" and their workmen. From the Foley & Co. s warehouse, while a solitary rock sages are hung up at Prince Rupert and Port day st9P. and. stared at the square of white cur- barrier of the teeming East*"street and wail and

k!LVleW n°W pU,b lsh' ^und lts way to Vlcl"ity M, the Grand Simpson, north, and at Ashcroft, south ; and tain, until the National Anthem began to play, factory, stagnant canal and tumbled desert of
was taken, and will better convey a know- Trunk warehouse, felling the victim, who al- when ten words cost $1,75 and every additional Performed on a steam organ, it ranks with waste ground, the westering sun fills with ra-

. ... , . ... ,_ .. As the sun declines, the noise waxes louder:
family entertainment, children, half-price. Chil- and at nightfall it will be noisier still, and the 
dren! There were children in droves, in heaps, naphtha lights will be flaring, and couples will

looking warehouses are any criterion, Prince discretion in thus early preserving what is 
Rupert bids fair to prove a very flourishing destined to be a part of Canadian history, 
community. The harbor facilities might ac- ~

*

and the United States, as well as Canada’s Rupert, the over-turning of a rock wagon, fault; but certainly if those responsible 
naval squadron, one of which (the Lillooet) ’ ’ ‘ **
stood out in bold relief evidently prepared to 7|L ___ ___ ___ m __
annihilate any unwelcome marauders. It is by. firing rocks- from a blast pit. On the In- Pacific or the-Province of British Columbia to 
a fine craft, and certainly creditable to the dian reserve a tremendous discharge peppe'red operate the existing lines. For days,

can-

I ■
W*

-ledge of the situation than mere wordy des- though out of danger, is suffering a great deal, word 12y2 cents, and from the north to Win- any other tune, and is not regarded as patriotic, diance the empty streets of the City Chan-
wnrl reahzed that,hard J1 ,s miraculoiis that accidents are not more nipeg $2.25 it comes rather high, narticula. iy It ended; a white light shone from the back, neled deep between the cliffs of twisted stone
work has been done, when it is considered frequent. Perhaps mistake was made in when messages reach their destination four and the celebrated cinematograph entertain- and blackened window the asphalt roadwavs
that eight or nine months ago a forest covered permitting settlemen m advance of plans be- days after being written. A. country that -m ment began. The music was American. There run like lava, smooth’ and sltining- the at>-
the area almost to the water s edge, man s mg adopted ; an engineer s camp would have assist in building three transcontinental rail- was no mistake at all as to the relations exist- proach of a solitary hansom shatters^he silence
triumph over nature is apparent; when it is answered every purpose for the time being, ways should possess sufficient enterprise to ing between the gentleman in the silk hat and With a startling umoar and the feJ nasse,1er!remembered, too, that a whirf i,50d feet long The platting of streets cannot.be made to suit Successfully operate a telegraph line at what the lady ift the summer frock, who were ram- show conspicuouSP like people in a desert8 '
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HE London Times thus reports a part ment was as -strict. Local option applied to the protector of the nation’s, best interests, and South London) said that temperance legisla- ress of trade, and ruin honest work. The great

of the discussion during the proceed- small areas was likely to be fairly successful, to become a negligible quantity in the forward tion, without an enlightened public opinion be- est difficulty in dealing with it arose from the
ings of the Pan-Anglican Conference: because it did not prevent those who desired movement of social reform. If the church did . hind it Was not sufficient. She had found that fact that so many good people and churchpeople

The Earl of Lyttoii, in opening, the , drink .from getting it from outside the areas. A not lead and guide' the movement it would, be opinion quite ready to be formed by steady ef- would shut their eyes to the evil latent in it,
discussion on the drink problem, said » wave of prohibition occasionally passed over disastrous for the best interests, of the people, fort. - and stoop to every excuse of sophistry. While
that he must assume several things— Canada and the States. The Scott Act was.car- No fear of losing powerful or wealthy adher- The Bishop of Utah said that prohibition intemperance was diminishing, gambling still

first, the consumption of alcohol was not in it- > tied by large majorities in county after county ; eats; no appeals to compassion, if they could Had had a square' deal that morning.. It was grew and spread. In Australia outside every
self immoral, and. that total abstinence only be- but in most of those counties it was repealed only be granted at the. cost of the vaster host true that there had been waves of prohibition hairdresser’s shop was the legend, "We coin
çante a moral duty when the individual was by considerable majorities. In 1892, when pro- of sufferers still, ought to, move the church .in in the. States ; but every new wave was higher municate with Hobart”—that is, where the
subject to etçcessxtr .whçn the practice of abstin- hibition was passed in Manitoba, the most in- this question. By the sweeter homes of the and stronger than the last. Americans did not Tattersall’s of Australia was conducted. He
ence was helpful to others. Then .jt was ,im- genious devices for evading the law were re- 'people the church of the nation -must stand, know, what Englishmen meant by “respectable could not regard raffles at church bazaars or
possible to ; prevent Jppqple from drinking qjco- sorted, to. , The attempt to enforce prohibition (Cheers.) saloons,” .because in America there were none, threepenny and sixpenny points at thé çlub as
hob if-the desire; to drjnk existed in them. Tp in many large. townS" had proved futile, for when The Rev. H. W. Ajjsqn (Neyv, Zealand) saki Those' wht> resisted prohibition did so out of harmless. They might not be virulent dorms of
make the sale of liquor illegal was quite an- prosecutions were instituted juries refused to that .in New Zealand the electors every three sympathy with the; moderate drinker—the man gambling, but they helped to mgfce'it ppjyjlar
other matter. But it was possible, by raising convict. (Cheers.) years had the chance of saying whether they de- who could stop when he wanted. But there and respectable. The springs of gambling lay
the standard of/a person’s self-respect, so to The Bishqp of Kensington said he agreed sired licenses continued, reduced, or abolished, were so many of those moderate drinkers who m two directions. Covetousness might hot give
educate public opinion a»-to reduce materially that the surest remedy for intemperance was A majority of three-fifths was retired to oyer? apparently did not want to stop. (Laughter.) the first impulse, but ultimately it became dom-
the desire for drinking. That process had been to make the individual temperate, and that one throw the existing system. There had.been à, The situation might be expressed by , the inapt. The sporting papers had killed nearly
going on for a long time in all classes, and it essential factor in temperance reform was the remarkable growth in the vote for no licenses, apologue of the rabbit chase* by the dog. The every, sport that we had, with their touts and
might be enormously accelerated if it were force ' of a strpng and educated public opinion. In ten years it had grown by too,000 out of a people who were watching encouraged the tips, their prophets and quotations. The in-
only given the impulse of a conscious and de- But he could not. admit that the force of pub- total voting power of 306,000. Out of 68 con- rabbit and assured it of their sympathy, but they fluence of gambling was disastrous to charac-
liberate effort. If those interested in temper- lie opinion was the opposite to or the alterna- stituencies, 39 had a bare majority in favor of did nothing. “Thank you for your kind encour- ter, society and commerce. Was the church to
an ce in every locality would band together, tiVeof legislation. Puttlii opinion was educated no licenses; but that principle had been carried agement,” said the rabbit, “but for Heaven's see all this and sit still ? But there were no
they might, by the influence of a sympathetic, by legislative action. The aim of the great body in only four constituencies. On this question, sake shoot the dog.” (Laughter.) short cuts to the end desired. It was not only
association with the life of their neighborhoods, of teihperancé reformers was not prohibition, though not on others, the women voters refused The Rev. Dr. Harris, the Rev. J. Anderson with gambling, but with the gambling spirit
change the character of the " ' that they had to deal ; not onlv
country beyond recognition. ^------------------------------- ------- —:— ' —________ _______ — , with the fashion of the world,
But he was mostly concerned j I but wjth the character of man.
for thé moment with the ac- j I ' Théfe was a strong combina
tion of the state in its ||mtn- .1 I tion to face, and unfortunately
istrative and executive capaci- . I aU the powers that qoWex-

ra?. ■> He placed very little hope j I isted were not employed. The
m legislative action except as t § clergy must preach strairht-
gtvjag the necessary powers | l «'IWllmSWMPWiij
and funds to othj bodies. He^. would prove hi the end strong
er ^g'i>ctlOB E'er-

TN the >^eat

to present the 1 people’s de^ 1 were domgto make
sire for- drint, 4%1 S?“bhnf unfashionable and 

I reeSnted, to : prevent its abuse, i ^
'As io' tiie .first,' :ihe:aéti<mriSffl y

direct, ,*gr providing the »eo>J
pie elsewhere than in the pub-. « | with their
IhrhpUse the op^rtunïtieajtoibs T ' ab°l ish

l - rames-,
and even laudable F must give up the mild aarcite-

urag^s that
Ml imd refreshment = ■ Becauseai ( /rivalry erf extravagance pdiidi

those desbNes';.éii||8||^^W|® | was the cur§e of modern life.
EÉ only be^m8fied''‘la the-pub-1 r

■MÉiHte spurn: - -spaggestt>:;v<fo§f| i,;thân it was foolish. He ' ap-
mucH of;!pâfl ^pêâ^l to thé press to drop

E the state must diminish, as fard Æan.d to ye_that théir adyertise-
( as ■ poaewks’ temptations to j

[ *ere in harmony with thé high
R '. by bad dataiaple, and provide i • moral:)stijidard of. theii; l’ead-

treatment for inebriates, The,|ttmeis; "éîve up
KÇ- . state should be guided by one | the publication 0Ç the '.Mice»
I governing principle—the cul- | Tie the betting 'IpjjMPmhe

the
pt /Sjiiyidual ; and if people were -J press, and, after thê^tilmên

ÉÿjîMMWWwHKWiiMte a
| ppliant, orderly citizens, they Fsdimd public opinion W llfis
Uppld be more likely to be- ! U^jics^pn erff the "devilish self-

have as such. To say"tlMti;j ['isfinéss and“suicidal folly of
iSmtt -^should .be no public ..: ; In-

mÈÈÊÊÊÊmÉÈ®*.

I m I $todtpivthat büSSmÊ^mm
wÊÊm>- W^SmSmmBÊmBm

IImm

hnportant of all. He mg»5- ( large elm^t the busfaess
^4 -With dismay thT^ L-of ^TtOBe
KISH dispropor-j L Purchases of sto^sWj* m-

p|j.enced by his expectation of
S @ySiiïiÏBs(: an$**déo«ied' suiêF^l
I?? poücy of compnWie reduc- ; one would say that the manu-

i h i l I II I IlllllUlllllId T cia,ny fro? w Wntouth by
(Cheers.) As to contamina- ^---------- ------------------ . .. ---------- . ------- - ... ^ ---------- ... t ,, u,, , ,L, .............................. _ I °n}r purdwng matermlk suf-
tion, where a house was the When Work Began, October, 1907.
habitual resort of bad charac- / quirementa. As to gvnblmg,
ters, was it not the duty of the state to close that Prohibition had failed in this country, and be to be influenced by their male friends, and went Robertson the Rev F C Tartar AmM^nr, , the speculators incidentally
house during the hours when it was abused, or did not think it would ever succeed. The aim strongly in favor of prohibition. But for pro- Os^me ^f North Carohna who’ stfd toat he mCreas‘"« thc number
to close it altogether? Yet that was not now was not to make every one a'teetotaler willy- hibition to be effective, the area must be small had never seen a dmnken woman till he eame markef wlkh enabled the inves^orlo deal more
done because some person s private interest nüly, nor to cover theXrade with abuse apd con- and homogeneous; and if must be the deliber- to this country, the Rev. Enoch Jones, and freely ’and at closer Quotations S^^ktion
was bound up in the profi s o he house. - tempt. The first aim was to secure a consid- ate wish of the whole population. Sunday clos- others also took part in the discussion. had a temptation to develoo into P-amhlintr • but
fore asking for legislation it was necessary to erable reduction of drinkihtr facilities as ranid m8f m New Zealand had been a dead failure, ™ r.. . . ^ develop into gambling, but
create a public opinion which would not toler- ., . . ^ T. , , P because it was imnosed bv the state and not Chairman, in summing up, said that he t"e number of transactions on the Stock Ex-
ate such a state of things ; and the only reason dUeove^H i* ?*!” !“d‘ left to the discretion of the^ocalities The real re™embered the time when it would have been change which were of a gambling nature were
why that opinion had not already been created ^ J1 1 P°licy reduction liberty of the people was the libertv to settle wholly impossible for the Church of England but a small proportion of the whole. It was
was that reformers had made the mistake of was an exploded fallacy ; that temptation had tb;s question for themselves CCheers 1 •? &ss.el?ble such a meeting on this question, by firms who were outside the Stock Exchange

, confusing bad with good, of lumping all public ?° relation to sm. But if the number was un- —, . He rejoiced that one great section of the con- t|iat gambling was encouraged. As to specula-
houses under the same description and of de- important, by what right did the state limit thc e t). °P 0 Croyden said that those who gress should have given its attention to what tion, even when wild, it might do some good;

: manding the extinction of all. What was number of those who might sell liquor? The were looking to a split m the Churchrof Eng- was^the most important of all the subjects that but gambling was subversive of all principles
; amiss was not that alcohol should be drunk, but only corollary of the outcry against reduction Und temperance bociety on this question the congress could discuss. The time had come which made a man a desirable member of so-
i that it should be bought and sold under degrad- was ,e sa*e > afid free sale had been tried and wou û e disappointed. when the power should be given to the people It had been said- that the jobber on the
1 ing conditions. What was needed was an elas- bad failed. The second aim of the reformer The Rev. W. J. Conybearc (Cambridge 10 saX what should be done with this drink Stock Exchange'was a mere gambler ; but, if
j tic system of local administration and oppor- should be complete control by the state. Un- House) suggested that the club which drew traffic. Let not the church be afraid of stand- bis business was properly conducted, it was no
: tunities for the exercise of local opinion. Not fortunately, the act of 1904 set up a dual sys- 5° Per cent or more of its annual revenue from *n8f m the very forefront of the movement, and more speculative than that of the ordinary
, till a distinction could be drawn between the *em> t)nder which there was no possibility of the sale of intoxicants should require to be *et ber take it as a gross instik if those who trader. He could not see why persons who at-

drinking shop and the well-managed house imposing new conditions on the renewal of old licensed as a public house and to comply with their money out of drink threatened to tached most importance to increasing the cap-
f would satisfactory progress with temperance bcenses. A time limit was on this account im- the same regulations as to closing, etc. But withdraw their contributions to church institu- ,ta* value of their securities should be less moral
1 be made. portant—because of what would happen at the clubs that were properly managed should be tions- (Cheers.) Knowing that she had the than the investor in gilt-edged securities.

!■ i ft-v =• gÿtd.) S&Sm. Z Zm t sr** “u"7 ”"ed * irs’Zw 25 £'ei„p“S? “ -,he

'g&Z'MïâsizIfÆ&tsssd ,.1.= union? re^EiioîÏÏgS! to.™.ZÆ,ou^°pf,S5ru,db=brth;«“«,to^-*pS»! £df*wZ ïïr:“Hrtcs“»«f«45»-
b« successful ™-ohibition he regsrded as un- di, masses Pflut the^oeoole had no vjw’/nd ,^cn6ed A?”,9 Rt market value and convert directly opposed to thc will of God and the fiZZ iwA*0’ - atte™Pt at accurate
practicable rfough the law, in Amarie. were had n“ »e iZe t' 2$ Wh« al?e Zld Ss iuZZ «SSR?$ m°n0F°Ly- S our creatiou. I, wa?Zf“? ?,^r ?hdt SoteU Z SoZiA “ ‘
often much more drastic than those of Great the church do but exert herself in this cause cast of nurrh#«» * tfadc W°U d ca81y covcr thc ariJy accompanied by extravagance, self-in- turning hundreds awav
Britain, „ « donhdu, .ha»a, thdr ..force- mdas, *. ,c ahdfeat, 'he? MS
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w O most artistic fishermen, those 
* who delight in fishing as, a finr 

art, the most enjoyable femü of 
~1 the sport is undoubtedly to be 
f obtained in fishing a running 
I stream. Lake and loch fishing 

have been described contempt
uously by some as the duffer’s
delight. With such a sweeping whenever there are large quantities of .these lit

tle fish present for their larger and wiser 'rela-

dnwi.T2Tri A.-NT"

condemnation I most emphatically do r~4'
Though to fish from a boat is not the ideal way lives to prey on ; but a small spoon can be used 
of taking trout and my inclination ruxis *n such a way as to give almost equal sport to
with that of the majority and leads me when that which could be obtained by the use of the 
possible to seek my sport in running waters, yet Ay ^ it were practicable. The great objection 
when I can get such sport as can be had by fish to trolling is and always will be the use of a 
ing from a boat in the salt water for the gamest *ead to sink the line to the requisite depth to 
fish for its weight in British Columbia Waters attract the fish; after the fish is hooked the 
at a time when the rivers are too swollen for weight of the sinker on the trace prevents the 
wading, and therefore, in this land of thick ,for- f.ree PlaX tha* a fish will give on an unweighted 
est, for satisfactory fishing, Ï am going to talce" bne- 3n kind of fishing this objection is 
advantage of it eveyy chance that I get. done away with, as no lead is necessary or de-

J , , sirable, and only the smallest size of spoon is
After all, we are not all in the hey-day of needed. The best to use is a little round spoon 

our youth and vigor, and there are such things about the size o{ the thumb-nail on a single gut 
as rheumatism, which are apt to bring them- trace or an ordinary fly cast. Let oiit enough 
selves all too persistently to our notice after a ljne to allow.the spoon to keep just below the 
long day in the water, and these :are consider- surface and no more, and row the boat only 
ations that weigh in the balance when a fish- just fast enough to ensure the proper ginning ‘ 
ing trip is in contemplation. pf the bait. When ,the tide is high the best

For the angler who wishes for a good day’s water to try is,,the river, current, which can ‘
sport without undue fatigue and With dry feet, be readily distinguished by the oiliness of thé 
within easy distance from Victoria, I can con- water and the smooth streak which it causes 
fidently recommend a trip to CoWichan Bay. in the ripple of the bay. Patience will be neces- 
Knowing the reputation that the Çowichan sary, as in the current ope will often .hook a 
River has for its trout fishing, and also know- . “green” fish, in other words, a piece of floating 
ing that all the trout it contains run up from the weed, but it is here that the best fish will be '
sea, it is only natural to suppose, that the bay found to feed, and the best chances are of mak- __ _______
at the mouth should contain a goodly number ing connection with them. Keep well .up to- ÎTYPIC Al_< iFfcXl N T Çjy acS
of trout at the right season, which is practicalr wards the shallops and as near as can be THH CÙftxS’T ~ vj ” -, —
ly all through the spring and summer. . judged to the line where the mud-flats end.ahd T ‘ 1 '

I have'proved it this year by actual experi- *"e ^ceP ,Water begins At low tide it is easy sibie to take the meastfflement with a piece of 
etice, and have never returned frorn tliere this rccognue a well-marked lmç, as the flats end string or.stick. 
season without a pretty basket of 6*. At the ‘ abrW -v, and th= cba^c t,de wflb show e ; % £ ' ' Wm ■
actfial time of writing the trout there are of a mpriced,line where the rntr^y water ^tand
large size, fairly numerous, and hungry. th£ blu?'vater begins, and here is the place ■ ^ .. Qg2 v m

the estuaries of |he coast and all the-little bays'. Without a weight, spins'along an- inch or two ™ ’ ‘ ‘ ' ' 4I*72| T xg
into which a creek runs, but here is an almost Below the surface, and the cannibal darts out I.' " 44'45o6
ideal place for the visiting angler to try his from the patch of'weed where "he'is lyiitgltt"'' ..........— .......... • ‘ 47-40^—.^.:.
luck and skill without going very far from town ; wait for.the utfwary smaltiry. of-tiis-own amLhiS " ‘ ' aS^SI$E>' ‘
indeed, it is possible to cave toWn : by the cousin the-salmon’s tribe, ^nd once you have ' ' ‘ v '4?^ Yst
morning train and be back the same evening him on your hook you may expect â goo.) ha?d w ‘ ---------- * <” * '•864 '
with as heavy a basket of big trout as, would tusslé before you bring'fiiL exhausted tô yotiV E ' ' ll fl ; 4.
cçptent any but the most shameless fish-hog landing net ; by the way, this latter is’a fieces- t K’’:] ' ‘o'tE k S’ ' '
after a few hours spent on as lovely and pic- - sity,' as the'fish'are big, and if is wéll to take %> ' ' ‘ ‘ ' 5,t ’ ’ ' ' ” ' r,, , ,,,
turesque a stretch of water as is on the coast. ' no chances in lifting them into the boat. Qncc ’ " ■ ‘ 6 '7^UT • ’ ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ■ H ■ . Seeing the-greatness of the issue involved,

At the head of the bay is the Cowichan vaj- 4jhe fish is hooked on this light tackle the sport weight ■ Weight IS the people of Queen’s County are subscribing
ley; looking up the valley the scene is bounded affords, though granted not as fine and ex- inches. Lhs. Ozs. .^inches. Lbs. dzs. WÊÊKÈ liberally to a defence fund in order that the
by- mountains gradually gaining in height as citing as it would be in a rushing stream, is 9 • *.*••* . 5 20 • • - .3' 7......... ' '■'■ ’«gaaaa5a!i!K^iri*rr:rT'i r«SU- - ■ - • Courts may be able to fully_investigate and
they recede further from the sea; on the one nevertheless just as good as if a fly had been 10 ' ‘ 4 * 4. .7 'S-~21 - • • < ,4 0 finally settle the whole question. It is to be
side is a rocky mountain coming steep down to used, and indeed at times when the natural , “ * . ‘ * * 9. 22 • • • • * 4 - 9: ' nof'â hüestion'of imnnsino-' w lir»n<-»e nn »;e hoped that all over the ProviiKe those who are
the water’s edge, opposite is a fringe of gradual- .. supply, of fry,, or shiners,, to. usç a iQcahsni, .is. .. ' 1 ' ‘ : ^ l’: l3 ’ ' • • 5 3: iting Sp'ortsmenwho^ake^ head or two'of hi»' îî1 fav<?.r of : maintaining the n^its of the pub-
ly rising land with more mountains in the far n°l plentiful in the vicinity, I see no reason \ ‘ '' " ‘ '■ ’ ' -* : | -*5 game :^f-of the country it ts‘a Question oL 1>C against monopoly will subsenbe to the
distance! with the picturesque little settlement why théHv should not. do execution here as J '/ ' ' : 3 2g " ’ f » i ^^erm^i^n'K Is ^ . .

tiestlmg against its green background of cedar elsewhere on similar waters with which I am : ™ ' ' * ' ' l ■; within measurable distance of, the-commoner !f the monopolists are right, let it be so a
and fir and maple, and down some miles from wefi acquainted. 17 2 2 *• 28 ' ' * ‘ ft' sorts of game that'arp now within easy reach declared, and let them undisturbed enjoy their
the head the view of gleaming, dancing water is , There is perhaps one drawback to this kind 18 .* . • ‘ ' 2 8 20 ‘ ' in ; 7 and .afford. enjoyment to the multitude., We . privileges. If they are wrong; let the public
broken by the dark green background of an of fishing about the present time and that is 10 ’ ’ " 2 Ye 10 ‘ * ' tt o canfiot eat our cake and have it too,.why not. know and:freely exercise their own privileges.’’
island. In the spring the grouse can be heard that-a- very-considerable, percentage of thé mY méasére' shou Y b» t^ceY rrem Thé srt<Jtd ' ^ ^ sized slice at > : ! ? • . ------ 0------
hooting on either side, their low note traveling angler s time will be taken lip with releasing the mlddle raYs of the tail -ffn. meal and all help to.see that the greedy boy .
far across the water, while ever and again a from his hook the voracious little samleis '' does not-take more than his fair share ? HOW THE EX-LIEUTENANT BAGGED
cock pheâsant calls his challenge to his rivals, which seem to have an appetite and.a capacity WANTED__A STITGH IN TTMir '0 ............... THE DECOYS

As one approaches the. tide-flats a lonely for hooks quite out of all proportion to their -T. t accomnânied the cantain h*A rir.
-, ripariaîlrigïit5 - i

,ht riv.vhan„tl) ,„d «h«l. aW,o , m=« b* come, h= »... ■to* „o rim. to ,eizmg k ST to ^ °‘ «• IwJ.dou.t
respectful distance from its human disturbers. the rod before some three or four pounder mind that, as the population Increases and the Y+Y Most.laymen cherish the cen.tçe of tbe pohd and Took our respective

. Among surroundings .hos,; ,„d *,g, overtoard to i,s fi„, m,d rush. number „< *0^&?=.», i„ USStMi- ’ '

given propitious weather, which is the rule F°r the benefit of the intending visitor, it something more must be done in the way of anv attempt on his part to interféré with an we c<?u, se.e on.e °t the darkies, under the old
rather than the exception in the summer may be said that, the quickest way to reach legislating to prevent, the total extermination angler wading the stream is Quite iHesal This caPta‘I? s direction, placing the decoys in a
months, and what mortal could but be happy, Cowichan Bay is by train from Victoria to ?! *5? “s” a”d Samf- .No country can stand certainly seems to be just if not according to f.ma lnlet- and in the opposite direction the
even without the added attraction of good fish- Cowichan station, from there is is about thirty- mdefmitely the wholesale slaughter that has [aw and if the law is definitely and finally in- !ieu^enant was wading along through the
ing? Salmon can be caught in numbers there five minutes sharp walking, or about fifteen and been -regarded with terpreted to provide otherwise artd to allow cîîfci"^ ^ sbor® °n ,^he alert for game,
as elsewhere in the season, but they can also be minutes ride on a wheel over a good road, themspivL t! wbo.should bestlr the riparian owner to put obstructions in the ^ddenlX ^he report of the lieutenant s gun was
fished for with good chances of success here at with one steep hill near the end, and another ... ,s * df te it. way of fishermen wadirtg or poling a canoe up h d’ a.nd. a. f*ocl5 of la,"ge whistling ducks
a time when it would be futile to troll off the rideable one near the station. Rigs can be ob- Victoria has unfortunately gained the repu- the river it would be as well to alter it- rose ana circled the pond towards us, to be
Oüter Wharf at Victoria, for instance; in the Gained to make the trip to and from the raH- *;atlon.of being slow; it is not the province of “Rod and Gun” for this month quotes in ,gre , as ,they Passed young Anton by two 
spring there are the steelheads and a strong way. At the bay, close to the water’s edge, the editor of this page to discuss the water full a letter from Mr. ‘Benjamin Hills, of Nova ?" S’n„ ?? they swung off my chance
run of grilse. About now the “springs” are there is first-class accommodation and a good Question or the dust nuisance, or other prob- Scotia, re a law-suit pending there on this very me‘ , , ga nn,? “le sPod we counted
* unning and being caught without difficulty bv supply of excellent boats for hire at the usual .en?s t at..even. augbng cranks can but hear of, point. It is a case which should be" watched uf s' A * *locic on UP the pond,
trolling, and later on the cohoes will be there rates, for this coast. Five minutes after reach- • u ’,?s Ylctona has also the reputation of be- with the greatest interest by every sportsman c. a .lts uPPer end came down the
in their myriads. But it is not the present' im mg his quarters the angler can be on the water lr!g 1 e home of a large army of the best kind in the country,- as the question the case in- H ’ . in? ln a 5°ve a couple of hundred
tention to enlarge on the salmon fishing, but and> as soon as °n the water, he can wet his Pf sPortsmen> ‘t s^^ms a pity that they sliould volves is one that is even more far-reaching v v , . c^““’ who’ Wlth tbe darkX>
rather to explain to those who have not the line with a good chance of feeling a response VirtLî^mJ? “ ,tbls matter, than, appears at first sight. watching hi^ Hé?nvJhewmang,r,°ves patiently
requisite local knowledge how eood baskets of from the other end. 1 Victoria men will spend many dollars in se- Mr. Hills-says: r • We C?uld see the bIack

w”°” ™LEN0TWcans necessary to stuoy tne tiae table too . uniting to secure the necessary legislation ad- to the Atlantic at Port Medwav flowing tIle decoys, whereupon he promptly droppedcarehilly before deciding on an expedition^ to It is doubtless a common experience among mittedly needed on all sides to protect the ftsh through aYoultrv^^rich^in mtoeraT lumbering under cover. PP
the Bay, as I have tried it now at all stages of fishermen to feel acutely at times the need for and game and restrain the ravao■« >•', tnrougn a country nen in mineral, lumbering, \

Ï“r5~diff7l,:;cs EiÈFEEESBIE EEEEEtWOwing to the large quantities of small-fry ipn£rth comniled bv Mr FdwaM c,„jY, , °“s,n ss mep m. ?tneY^a ts tbe province land, generally about thirty feet wide, along ment; and when within range lifted his mm
on the water and th! fact that the trout are exofriéncld Old Country fisherman ^ recognizing this and organizing to the river banks with a view to obtaining col and poured two charges of hel!y dude shoS

afraid3 that it bSJ mayT Æ^pS ^rEeStoFof ‘SnïSiJ ^Sred, ^

' ' . i
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an effort is being made to keep the public off 
and to reserve miles of the river for the ex
clusive use bf a few individuals.

In the case of Dwyet . versus Mack, Mr. 
Mack is accused of taking and destroying fish 
and disturbing the fish. The plaintiff also 
asks the Court to restrain Mack and all others 
from taking or disturbing fish, and also to 
confirm his ownership of the bed of the river 
and -of the. fish therein. Should the Court
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Mil
m grant the request of Mr. Dwyer, it would give 

him powerE to- stop all stream driving. The 
' " logs cannot be driven without disturbing the 

, \ fish,-and most stream driving is done during 
the fishing .season.

1 ' It would also give him power to prevent
boats' from passing up or down the river. For 
that- too, ,of necessity disturbs the fish, espec- 

< iallyVin Mr. Dwyer’s particular part of the 
■stream:. ;Si$ch> judgment would also confirm 

• the- claim of every owner of land on every 
river of, Npva* Scotia. American millionaires 

' or Nova fScotia plutocrats would soon secure 
ev.eryi available stream in the Province. Every 

. stream worth fishing would soon be closed to. 
all, but a'favored few.
r It would mean that our railway and steam
ship companies would have to cease to adver- 

1 tise Nova Scotia as the land of free fishing 
■x and lulnting ; -that the amateur angler must 

} . throw' away'his rod, and that the dealer in 
J.. fishing tacklemight as well shut up shop. 
' ■ I) would African that Nova Scotia would in this 

.sense beçbme the land of the monopolist, and 
. .got .the home , of the tree. The Government 

tj^now maintains an expensive department for 
tlie nretection of inland fisheries. The people 

lTlmgly pS)E the cost for the public good, 
it they certainly will not allow themselves to 

x*d- to keep up the fisheries for a ftp* 
Doli'ats. -Should the nresent to
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monopolists. Should the present attempt to 

S. ' close the-i;ivers succeed, naturally the next 
, .step will be to stop the public from hunting. 

.If one’mâniowns all the fish in his part of the 
river, surely another one owns all the game 
tin his part of the land.
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REBUILD!

Work to Be Pla 
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Commi

ENGINEERS TO

-use of Cor 
Another Day
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Ottawa, July 14- 
thls morning Hon. 1 
troduce'd a bill ma 
liable for prosecuti 
under t i criminal 
of under be.a the 
the railway act, as 

The rebuilding of 
ia to be embodied 1; 
act of parliament o 
aion, by which tlje 
brought under the e 
Transcontinental Ra 
Three eminent eng 
dian, one British a 
are to be entrusted 
■tion of plans for t 
and the recommend 
bee bridge commis) 
acted upon to the 
thorough and expert 

.. eight should be give 
'behalf 
during

The greater part 
the House of Com 
spent in committee.i 
Most of the discuss 

^ proposal to establish 
list for the ùnorgài 
Ontario, throwing t 
by the Ohtàrlô goVe 
To this thé opposlti 
uously, holding that 
crimination- to trea 
way while lncludlnf 
vlncial governments 
vinées. All the Onl 
presenting constitue 
interested in the ne 
had a word to say,

Messrs. Briston, : 
took part in the diÉ 
ter moved an amena 
this portion of the b 
ported by Messrs, 

fc Foster, the latter, exj

of the Dom 
the course oi

Mr. PateAon- said 
derstand the vigorqi 
opposition ùhless it 
no" faith "in the fal 
clary. Hé had ever 
self in the fairness a

Mr. Borden then 
the tact that Mr. Pa 
a word to say In 
present system of j 
in these districts, 
there was no justlfi 
sent bill.

Mr. Conmee spent! 
orous defense of tbi 
amendment of Mr. 
division.

At the evening se 
made with the bilLl

The discussion 1 
warm at times, and 
In, several instanced 
for thé withdrawal 1 
in debate as not be 
The members were 1 
On clause 17, Mr. a] 
an amendment maki 
Offence for a deputj 
to mark a ballot p 
or after he has giw 
order to identify ths 
den suggested that 
should be accepted J 
there by the deputy 
identifying the voted 
deputy to show tha| 
Mr. Aylesworth tt 
would not be right,, 
accept it. The Intel 
to be proven by prl

HONDURAS
President Davllla 

volutionary■ F< 
East Coai

New Orleans, L 
Picayune today say 
bearly a thousand r« 
BOO soldiers to guar 
are ready to desert 
tlce, Ceiba, one of i 
jon the eastern shon 
duras, is expected to 
of the revolutionists 
was the story broug 
yesterday by Maes 
Céiba, who was t 
aboard the steamer 

"President Davl 
but what si 

said Mr. Ms
Mucky,

Mr. Greeley’s AJ
’ Toronto, July 15.-] 
farms,” is the advlqJ 
tng handed out by 
Blais here to farm la| 
fc desire to go 
excursions.

out

Winnipeg’s
'Winnipeg, July 1 

control this tnornin 
mend a grant of 
from the city of W eec Battlefields fui

t
:

Cotton
Montreal, July II 

fie King, deputy m 
ened an inquiry to 
Industry in the pn 

r The inquiry is the
fil et cotton operative

Crooked Neck 
Montreal, July 

Bmlth, the pickpo 
killed James Frlgl 
member of the sal 
returned from N< 
city he fled, and 
the police. He ck 

■one in self-defend
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July Sale Prices Great Bargain^ Tomorrow in
_ 5 This Sale offers wonderful opportunities for saving. It is our policy inDresses

| July Sale Bargains 
j in the Staple 
\ Section

and*

July. This policy is a benefit to the public in different ways. It insures a complete new stock for each season, and, as in the present instance affords great money
saving chances when we start to clear out the stock. Some extraordinary values are to be had on Monday.V

•CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES <
‘•CHILDREN’S DRESSES, light, ? 

medium and dark colored prints, s 
a good assortment. Regular $ 
price 65c. July Sale Price. ...35# > 

^CHILDREN’S DRESSES, in good S 
pripts and fine zephyrs, in all 
shades. Regular price 75c. July <’
Sale Price ........................................... 50# \

■CHILDREN’S DRESSES, in fine ! 
cambrics and ginghams, light, i 
medium and dark colors. Regu- \ 
lar price $1.00. July Sale Price 75# ; 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, fine zep- < 
hyrs and cambrics, in all colors, S 
checks and stripes. Regular price > 
$1.25. July Sale Price .75# <

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, zephyrs, > 
ginghams, cambrics and prints, ? 
in all the pretty styles. Regular t 
price* $1.50. July Sale Price ÿl.OO S 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, very f 
. dressy styles, in handsome pat- S 

terns of zephyr and cambric. ) 
Regular price $2.00. July Sale /

............91.35 (
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, best 5 

quality cambrics and fine ze- ( 
phyrs, made up in natty styles. 
Regular price $2.50. July Sale 
Price .... .... ......................... 91.75

50c and 75o Muslins 25o 
PRINTED MUSLINS, our very 

finest lines are Included in this 
offer, beautiful qualities, beauti
ful patterns. Regular prices BOc 
and 75c. July Sale Price ..,.25#

/

10c for 25c and 35c Laces and Insertions 25q for 50c and 75c Laces and Insertions
You will be surprised to see what ten cents will , 

buy. Oriental and other laces, some of which are eight 
inches wide, in white and shades of cream and ecru. 
Insertions in black, cream and white, fine and heavy 
makes, different widths, handsome patterns. Regular 
prices 25c and 35c. Monday...................................... ,.

Some beautiful goods and splendid bargains in 
this lot. White, Cream and Ecru Laces, some of which „| 
are eighteen inches wide, rich, handsome designs. Al- I 
so fine and heavy insertions in different shades and 
widths. Great values indeed for this price. Regular 
50c and 75c. Mondaylût C 25c 35c and 50o Mualina 15o 

COLORED MUSLINS, in a rich as- 
sortment of very handsome de
signs, in voiles and other makes. 
Regular prices S6c and 50c. July 
Sale Price........................................... 15#

I

P

37 1-2o Turkieh Towels 25o 
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 

good size and quality. Regular 
price 37 1-2. July Sale Price..25#

25c Honeycomb Towels 15o 
HONEYCOMB TOWELS, colored 

striped patterns. Regular price 
25c. July Sole Price ................. 16#

|125 Linen Napkin» 90o 
LINEN NAPKINS, bleached, good 

quality linen. Regular 
$1.25. July-Sale Price..............

50c Sheeting Today 38c 
PLAIN AND TWILLED SHEET

ING, 8-4 width, bleached. Regu
lar price 50c. July Sale Price 38#

$2.40 Pillow Caaea $1.50 
'PILLOW CASES, size 40 in. to 44 

in. Regular price, per do»., $3.00. 
July Sale Price, per dozen . .91.50

$125 Flannelette Blankete 95c
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 10-4 

size, in white. Regular price $1.25. , 
July Sale Price.......................... ..95#

25o White Cotton 12 1-2o 
WHITE COTTON, fine soft, 

smooth quality, finished for the 
needle. Regular price 25c. July 
Sale Price .... ..................... 12 1-2#

Black and White All-j Beautiful 54-inch Silk
Allovers

Handsome Laces and j Fine and Heavy All- 
Insertions overs overs_■ z

$1.00 to $1.75 Qualities for 50c $3.00 to $2.75 Qualities for $1.00 !
; White, Cream, Ecru and Black Laces j' ALLOVERS, Black, Cream and White, ; 

and Insertions, fine Oriental Laces in fine and heavy styles of lace, rich and
beautiful designs. Also Guipures beautiful patterns. Genuine bargains, j

; Laces and Insertions fn different < as most are less than half price.. ! 
shades. Regular prices ÇA. Regular $2.00 to $2.75. * * a a
$1.00 to $1.75. Monday ..... «JUV Monday................. .. .. . .A | eUV

$3.00 to $3.75 Qualities for $1.50 $4.00 to $6.75 Qualities for $2.00
So*ie of our richest and handsomest ] WHITE AND BLACK ALLOVERS, 

designs in Allovers are included in 
_ this offering, colors are white, black 
* and cream, different makes. Regular 

$3.00 to $3.75.
Monday.. ..

Price..........
price
..90#fine silk nets with rich and beautiful 

designs, full 54 inches wide, won- 
* derful bargains ^t this price. Regu

lar $4.00 to $6.75. A A
Monday.. .. .......... .«p^,UU$1.50CHILDREN'S- MUSLIN DRESSES

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, white 
organdies, neatly trimmed. Re
gular price 65c. July Sale
Price ............. ....................

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, white 
organdies, In pretty styles. Reg. 
price 75c. JSùly Sale Price ..60# 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, white 
mulls and organdies, prettily 
trimmed. Regular price $1.25.
July Sale Price .... ...................75#

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, white 
lawns, malls and organdies, with 
laces and Swiss embroideries. 
Regular price $1.75. July Sale
Price.................................................. 91.0b

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, In prin
cess, buster and other pretty 
styles, with flue trimmings. Re
gular price $2.25.
Price...........................

CHILDRENS DRESSBfS, 
beauties In this lot. made of 

.*'•»« muslins, good styles. Re 
price $3.00. July

r35#

Monday Sale of Women’s Silk Suits and Goats
A Clearance of All Silk Garments at Great Reductions

-, 'v„ ^ • ■
Busy^days again this week in the. Women’s Wearing Apparel Section. On Monday we will clear out of stock of Pongee and Black Silk Coats and all 

Silk Shirt Waist Suits. This should be interesting news as we are reducing the prices on garments that can be worn and will be needed for the next three) months. v ,V

July Sale Prices 
on SilksPongee and Black Silk Coats Women’s Silk Shirt Waist SuitsJuly Sale

............$1.35
some
very 50o British Silks 25c 

BRITISH WASH SILKS, 20 Inches 
wide, in pretty light stripes. 
Regular SOc. July Sale Price. .26#

$32.50 and $35.00 for$35.00 to $4&00 Silk Coats for$27.50 to $32.50 Silk Coats for $18.50 and $20.00 for $23.50 and $25.00 forBgU-
Sale $13.75 $18.75 >.91.75

BREN’S DRESSES, made of 
wt mulls and lawns, trim- 
1 with fine laces and em- 
Ideries. Regular prices $5.00 

id. $«j60. July Sale Price..92.90

$11.75 $14.50 $18.75
ie ... 1

Special Wash Silks 45o 
WASH SILKS, a • large variety in 

email and large spot», also nar
row and wide stripes. July Sale 
Price

Ik'
T

$27.50 to $33.50 Silk Coats, Monday $13.75
A fairly good assortment of beautiful garments of this class. Black Silk 

Coats in loose and tight-fitting styles ' in three-quarter and seven-eighth 
lengths. Also some short ones.. Pongee Coats in loose, semi-fitting arid 
tight styles, finished with silk braids, flat and roll collars, roll cuffs,, double 
stitched seams, all prettily,-some elaborately trimmed, just the thing for 
these dusty days. Regular prices $27.50, $30.00, 
and $32.50. Monday...

$18.50 and $20.00 Silk Suits, Monday $11.75 
WOMEN'S SILK SUITS, shirt-waist styles, in all colors in plain, also

45#rflLOREN’8 SILK DRESSES
-------LDRBN’S SILK DRESSES, a

few odd lines, handsome gar
ments. Regular prices $3.76 and 
$4.00. July Sale Price .. ..92,25 

CHILD BEN’S SILK DRESSES, 
some beauties In the lot, prettily 
trimmed with fine laces. Regular 
prices $8.00 to $7.60. July Sale 
Price............................................. 92,75

some
fancy silks. These garments are made of good quality silk and prettily 
trimmed and finished. Regular prices j? 1 1 "7C
$18.50 and $20.00, Monday ...................... ............................J | |,/a)

75o and 90c Taffetas 50o 
TAFFETAS AND LOUISINES, In 

colors, both -dress lengths and 
ends. Regular prices 75c and 

July Sale Price.................60#90c.-

> $23.50 and $25.00 Suits, Monday $14^501
i SILK SHIRT-WAIST SUITS, in blue, brown, champagne and black, also
> fancy checks a\d plain shades in natural color Pongee. Blouses are neatly
5 made and trimmed with tuçks arid insertion, the skirts are the new circular
? cuts and are finished with wide bias fold. Some beautiful garments in this

, < lot. Regular prices $23.50 and $25.00.
7 Monday................................... ...........

75c and 860 Pongee Silks too
PONGEE SILKS, 27 in wide, black, 

fawn, grey, blue, navy, reseda, 
pink and brown. Also natural 
pongee with colored stripes. Reg
ular prices 76c and 85c. July Sale 
Price.................................... ...................60#

$13.75CHILDREN’S CLOTH DRESSES
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, made of 

fine cashmere In different colors 
and sizes, lightweight for sum
mer. Regular prices $2.60 and 
$3.00. July Sale Price .. ..91,25 

CHILDREN'S PRESSES, in serge, 
sailor and buster style, different 
colors and sizes. Regular prices 
$$.60 to $4.60.
Price .. .... .

• ..•••••• • •.,* .see# • **• • • e • » *.»•..Jf~•

$35.00 to $45.00 Silk Coats, Monday $18.75 1 '
All our Best Silk Coats included in this,offering, black silk garments in dif

ferent styles, with rich applique and lace trimmings, in all lengths. Pongee 
Coats in heavy qualities of silk, in the very loose and full kimona styles, al
so the semi-fitted and tight-fitting garments, has body lining of silk arid are 
richly and elaborately trimmed with plain and fancy braids. Splendid gar- ' 
ments for evening wear during the warm weather, having all the richness 
and style necessary for such wear. Regular $35.00 6 < Q TC
and $45.00. Monday. ........................................... 3) 1 O» /*)

E

$14.50 91.25 end 91.50 Fancy Silk» 90o 
FANCY SILK, rich quality, fancy 

stripes in brown, navy, myrtle, 
blue, a beautiful assortment. 
Regular price $L26 and $1.5». 
July Sale Price  .................. ..90#

76c Moire Antique» too 
MOIRE ANTIQUES, for under

skirts, 23 Inches wide In nine new
1 colorings. Regular price 76c.
1 July Sale Price..............................50#

$32-5° to $35.00 Silk Suits, Monday $18.73
The Very best'lines we carry are in this lot, made of the very best silks, in 
plain and fancy, all shades, and trimmed and finished in the best possible 
manner. Some of-the suits are the shirt-waist style, while others arc made 
up in the popular jumper effects, a choice selection. 1 
Regular prices $32.50 to $35.00. Monday

July Sale
.............. 92.25

July Sale Prices 
in the Hardware 

Section
$18.75Sv

I * tmm • mum •

July Sale Prices 
in Stationery 

Section
Women’s Under? 

wear Specials
Great Savings on 

Hosiery
HARD WOOD STEP LADDERS, 

galvanized attachments, sold 
everywhere for 35c per step.
July Sale Prices:
6 steps .......... ..................

. 6 steps ............................ ....
7 steps ................... ....................
8 steps ..........

.PICNIC PLATES,' special, per 
dozen .......................................................10#

FOLDING CLOTHES DRYERS.
Reg. $1.60. July Sale Price. .91.00

PARLOR BROOMS, regular 35c.
July Sale Price................................. 25#

CLOTHES WHISKS, assorted. Re
gular 26c. July Sale Price ..16#

BARBER WHISKS, regular 36c 
July Sale Price

............25# and 35#
SHOE BRUSHES, with handle.

Regular 20c. July Sale Price IO#
SCRUB BRUSHES, assorted. Reg

ular 10c and 16c. July Sale 
Prices .... 5# and 10#

CLOTHES BRUSHES, regular 35c.
July Sale Price ............  25#

ROLLING PINS, regular 15c. July
Sale Price............................................ 10#

BUTTER SPADES, regular 10c.
July Sale Price

SLEEVE BOARDS, sold for 60c.
July Sale Price

POTATO MASHERS, regular 10c.
July Sale Price ............ .... ...5#

WOOD SALT BOXES, regular 15c.
July Sale Price ...............................1Ô#

WOOD BREAD TRAYS, regular
86c. July Sale Price .................26#

PONY WASH BOARDS, sold for 
15c. July Sale Price 

WOOD BREAD TRAYS, regular
60c. July Sale Price .................25#

WOOD GLASS LINED BUTTER 
DISHES. Regular 35c. July Sale 
Price......................................................25#

----- ----- -------------------------- ---‘^^-A^vv.^wvwwwvv.

Big Sale of Women’s Waists
on Monday

■

91.00
91.20
91.40
91‘60

WOMENS LACE LISLE HOSE, 
regular price 76c. July Sale
Price ....

WOMEN’S LACE LISLE HOSE, 
85c. July Sale
...............................65#

-COTTON VESTS PRICED LOW
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, fine 

smooth cotton, low neck, short

75c NATURAL WOOL VESTS 35e
This. Is one of the best bargains of- 

fered In this department, these 
vests are all wool, flnç summer 
weight, a beautiful soft quality, 
m small sizes only, regular price 
76c. July Sale Price ...............35#

91.00 MERCERISED VESTS FOR

LE GRAND AND CEE, celebrated 
Snow Cream for the face. Regu
lar price 30c. Juljr Sale-Price IO#

LB GRAND AND CIE SACHET 
ed odors. Re- 

July Sale
« .............*............12!*#

50#

POWDERS, assorti 
gular price 20c. 
Price ........

regular price 
Price ...... . Black Muslin Waists at Great Savings 1t

LE GRAND
DER, for softening the water of

\ the bath. Regular price 26c.
Vjuly Sale Price.............................15#

LE GRAND & CIE’S CELEBRAT
ED SOAPS, in heliotrope, rose 
and violet perfumes. Regular 
price, per box, $1.00 and 
July Sale Price ................. .

SANÏTQL SHAVING CREAM. Re
gular 25c. July Sale Price ... 15#

FLORAL VONOLIA SOAP. Regu
lar price 66c. July Sale Price 25#

OTTO VINOLIA SOAP. Regular 
price $1.00. July Sale Price..50#

SOUVENIR TABLETS OF VIC
TORIA with three 

.views on each sheet of paper. 
Letter «size, regular price, 40c.
July Sale Price................................  ~
Note Size, regular price, 20c. July 

Sale Price........................................10#
ANCIENT FIORY NOTE PAPER, 

five quires in package. Regular 
price 60c. July Sale Price ...25#

RELIANCE PARCHMENT PAP
ER, five quires In box. Regular 
50c. July Sale Price....................25#

LINEN PAPISTRIES, containing 24 
sheet» of fine linen finished pap
er and 24 envelopes. Reg. prices 
36c and 86c. . July Sale Price 15#

SUPERFINE WOVE PAPER plain, 
five quires In packages. Regular 
priée 26c. July Sale Price... .15#

& CIE BATH POW-WOMEN’S LACE ANKLE LISLE 
HOSE, regular price 36c. July 
Sale Price

V
For Monday's selling we offer a good assortment of Women’s Black Waists. Nearly all are 

made of fine muslins daintily trimmed, with fine faces and insertions. Also a few blouses made of 
sateen and wool goods. /These are bargains that should interest every woman. Black waists are 
the most serviceable and necessary articles of any woman’s wardrobe, and when they can be bought 
for prices like these they are indeed cheap. This is the first lot of black waists we have offered dur-
'any ofthese' ^ ^ ^ ^ tbey wiU n0t laSt long' 80 don,t delay if you want to secure

25#

WOMEN’S LACE LISLE HOSE, 
regular price 85c. July Sale

25#

WOMEN’S LACE LISLE HOSE, 
regular price 60c. July Sale

.............. 35#
WOMEN’S BLACK fcOTTON 

HOSE, regular 26c, or $3.00 per 
dozen. July Sale Price, 
dozen 1..............................................

Priceand 50c. 
only ....

65c 75c.
25#WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, Swiss 

make, colors sky and pink, 
chet trimmed, regular price $LOO.

65#
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, low 

neck, sleeveless, short sleeves, 
neatly finished, regular price 30c. 
July Sale Price ...............................

WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, in lisle 
thread, low neck and sleeveless, 
regular pr(ce 40c. July Sale 
Prl=e ........................................................ 25#

75c AND 91.00 LISLE VESTS 50e.
WOMEN’S UNDERVBSTS, silk 

and lisle mixture, hand crochet 
trimming, in mâuve only, regu
lar prices 75c and $1.00. July 
Sale Price ..........................................50#

91.00 AND 9155 COMBINATIONS 
FOR 50o

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, flue 
lisle thread, high and low necks, 
long and Short sleeves, also 
sleeveless, finished with fine and 
heavy linen lane, regular prices 
$1.00 and $1.26. July Sale 
Price ...........  50#

cro
ft-'.' Price

July Sale Price

$1.25 to $1.75 Black Blouses 

-------------MONDAY-------------
$2.00 to $2,75 Black Blouses 

—-------- MONDAY —--------
$3.00 to $3.75 Black Blouses 

--------------MONDAY-------------

per
• 92.00

WOMEN’S BLACK COTTON 
HOSE, regular price 36c. July 
Sale Price..................................... ..." different25#

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 
regular price 85c. July Sale 

..35# Price .......................................................25# SOc $1.00 $1.505#
25#

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE,
July Sale/. N
... ..ST1/»#

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 
regular price $1.00. July Sale

...65#

CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE, 
regular price 25c. July Sale 
Price ...................................................15#

regular price 50c. 
Price.............................

Another Lot of Our Best Muslins at 15cPrice

IO#

the handsomest that we have ever ahown-are included in this lot g werc
of 45c and 50c Muslins, Monday tor

CHILDREN’S RIBBED COTTON 
HOSE, sizes 6 to July Sale 
Price ................................................ 15ca2i/2#

DA VroSPENGERlTD.E4Dainty Lunches at Our New 
Tea Rooms

m,
Afternoon Tea and Ice Cream 

at the New Tea Rooms
a
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I Extraordinary Sale of Laces Monday
COLONIST ^;

.! A -ta£E; \

The third week of our Great July Sale offers better values than ever, and we claim that, this sale offers the best bargain inducements that we have ever 
offered during July. For Monday we have a Sale of Laces that will offer some astonishing values» also a clearance of Fine Silk Garments for Women 

aLgreat savings. Space does not permit us to mention all the bargains we have, and as many of the clearing lines are too small in quantity 
for us^o advertise. It will therefore be worth yoür while to notice carefully the bargain tickets when you are visiting at The Big Store.
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